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C O T T A G E S  OF T H E  A L P S .
(  BASLE
CHAPTER I.
BASLE.
SOCIAL L IFE — OPINIONS OF OLD AUTHORS— REVOLUTIONS— JEW S—  
ROBBERS— LOOMS— CELEBRATED MEN.
B a s l e  is at the same time the most ancient and the 
most modern of cities. In some things its inhabitants 
have made the greatest progress, and in others they 
still remain at the very beginning of the middle ages. 
Ever since anything has been said of them at all, 
they have been called “ cold, haughty, and exclu­
sive.” Strangers who dwell among them at this 
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day say the same, and. in one of their own journals, 
published not many years since, we find what they 
say of themselves in the following editorial remarks : 
“ Basle people are not favourites at home, or abroad, 
and for this they are somewhat at fault. They are 
thought to be excessively economical, but this -is 
true only of the rich. They have equipages, to 
be sure—a country house, and a house in town ; they 
travel and visit watering-places, but they keep few 
servants, and spread a frugal table. They seldom 
make parties, and never go to theatres or plays. 
The furniture is very plain in their houses, and their 
dress very simple. One reason of these habits of 
economy may be that they usually make their own 
fortunes, and have for them a peculiar affection. 
When they part with a little gold, they feel as if 
parting with their identity.
“ Most fathers retain their fortunes till death, and 
sons are not educated to live on independent incomes. 
They are not more avaricious than elsewhere, but on 
the contrary remarkably benevolent. Taxes and sub­
scriptions for objects of charity are very frequent, and 
also legacies to found benevolent institutions. But 
it is very seldom that a man parts with any portion 
of his fortune during his lifetime for the public good. 
Even when childless, he never thinks of promoting
the happiness of his fellow-citizens or the beauty of 
the State.
“ They are social in a certain way, but a public, 
noble, social life is not known among them. They 
are not idlers. Very few are even to be seen at 
inns, clubs, or reading-rooms, but their life is 
business.
“ Among women there are sewing circles and family 
parties ; but such a thing as a soirée or mixed com­
pany, never. There are a few concerts for the rich, 
and two or three balls in the course of' the winter. 
There are no cofFee-gardens, and no people in the 
public walks. How the marriageable youth ever 
become acquainted with each other is a mystery.
“ If this is the way they comport themselves to 
each other, wha£ can strangers expect ? and it is true, 
that they are not only not cordial to strangers, but 
glad to get rid of them. Whether it is the result of 
pride, self-complacency, or easy indifference, we can­
not tell. One reason is, that no marriages take place 
out of their own circles, and thus no ties are formed 
to lead them to take an interest in any who dwell not 
among them.
“ Another reason is the influence of the guilds. 
Every mechanic is jealous of strangers, and sees in 
each one a competitor, who will by some production
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rival and depreciate his own. This leads to a secret 
war of all towards all, or a reserve, which prevents 
all cordiality and friendliness. They are often heard 
to deplore this among themselves, and say they 
ought to change ; but nothing is done towards effect­
ing so important a social revolution.”
This is a true picture, but it is not true of Basle 
alone. In many towns of Switzerland and Germany 
there is the same cold, stiff unsociality, often merely 
because they do not know any other way. If  a 
family or an individual comes into the place, to whom 
they really wish to be polite, they give a ball for 
them, and of course think it a great trouble and great 
expense, dread it and groan over it, and end with the 
conclusion, “ that strangers are a great nuisance,” 
and the resolution to let them alone. They have 
friends and society enough for their own pleasure ; 
and neither as a matter of Christian duty or benevo­
lence or common kindness will they make an effort 
to promote the happiness of another. They never 
go where they see anything different, and how can 
they practise what they never heard of? Their 
balls are insufferably stupid, a constant whirl of 
dances, without the relief of conversation, after the 
manner of the middle ages, when “ brave knights 
and fair ladies,” stiff with brocade and powder,
whirled each other round, because they were not 
capable of any higher amusement. There was some 
excuse for them, because knowledge was not within 
their reach, and intelligence had then not even a 
name. But it is a still more ridiculous sight to 
see gentlemen and ladies in these days, who call 
themselves educated, spend a whole evening in these 
puppet performances. Yet they are not a great way 
from France, where conversation is the highest 
accomplishment, where at a ball the dancing is only 
secondary, and where little unceremonious gather­
ings for the sole purpose of conversation are the 
occurrences of every evening.
There can be no such thing as hospitality where 
great dinners or great suppers are the ne plus ultra ; 
and until this idea is banished from Switzerland and 
Germany, they will never be either hospitable or 
intelligent, elegant in manners or liberal in opinion ; 
because these accomplishments can only be acquired 
by an easy and cordial intercourse with others of 
different nations and different customs, and those who 
affect to be religious without hospitality, must study 
something besides the New Testament for example 
and precept.
At the time of the great Council in Basle in 1438, 
when five hundred ecclesiastics assembled and re­
mained months within its walls, Æneas Sylvius, 
afterwards Pope Pius the Second, acted as secretary. 
He wrote also some familiar letters to Cardinal Julian 
concerning the manners and customs of the people. 
In one of them he says, “ There are no old houses 
because the city has experienced so many earth­
quakes, and no remnants of the middle ages ! They 
have gardens and brunnens, and eat and sleep in 
heated rooms, which are finished very beautifully 
with panels and glass windows, and furnished like 
Florentine houses. The rich people have apart­
ments in front like palaces for richness, and beautiful 
fountains before almost every door. They are very 
pious, but have no fancy for heathen literature, and 
never heard of Cicero. The nobility have a winter 
and summer residence and large buildings for balls. 
The rich dress in black, and eat a great part of the 
day. The boys go barefoot, and the women wear 
white or black shoes. They are very upright, and 
rather le honest than appear so.”
We are always particularly interested in the trans­
actions of the year 1492, and find at this period 
in Basle the Government principally concerned in 
enacting laws against extravagance in dress, but 
they are too similar to those in Zurich and Lucerne 
to need repetition ; and during two or three centuries
the magistrates were employed a good portion of the 
time in the same way. They constituted a police to 
regulate customs, and ascribe the simplicity of the 
people to this measure.
Castles were almost as numerous in the region of 
Basle • as in Graubünden, and the city beset with 
nobility ; but so early as ] 260 the privileges of the 
burgesses were formally written, and they insisted 
that emperors and bishops and noblesse should respect 
their rights. Before the seventeenth century nearly 
all the noble families had died out, moved away, or 
incorporated themselves with the citizens.
In 1571 an author wrote, “ Basle is a very beautiful 
city, and the people very honest. A chest of gold or 
silver might stand in the street, and no one would 
touch it. Men have no need of arms, and the women 
no need of protectors.”
Yet only ten years later, Montaigne wrote, “ The 
people are Calvinists, Zwinglians, and heathen ; the 
women without modesty, and the men drunken.”
In 1610 some one says, “ The houses are very 
beautiful, and the women beautiful beyond example, 
and dress richer than in any other land. There is 
scarcely any difference between masters and servants 
in dress or manners ; they sit at the same table, only 
the servants take their places later, and rise earlier.”
In 1658 we find in the book of a Bernese, “ The 
people of Basle dress more than in any other city 
of Switzerland. They wear velvet shoes embroidered 
with pearls ; but they are coarse in their manners. 
Some merchants went the other day to the fair at 
Strasburg, and entered the inn, where were already 
set many tables for dinner. The innkeeper sent the 
servant with a roast goose, and told him to set it 
before the Basle people. ‘Where are they?’ asked 
the servant. 1 Oh, look around when you go in, and 
where they are the noisiest and most ill-bred, set 
down the goose, and you will make no mistake.’
“ The servant had no sooner opened the door, than 
some one cried out, 1 Here, you dog, hand us the 
goose.’ He thought to himself, 1 Surely these are 
the Basilians,’ and obeyed their command, finding 
afterwards that he was right.”
Yet twenty years later a Parisian says of them, 
“ They are upright and courteous beyond most people. 
They have been called coarse and awkward, but it 
is not true.”
Dr. Moore wrote of them in 1779, “ They are very 
exclusive and earnest, and the few I  saw very stiff. 
Whether this is real or affected, I  could not tell, 
but how it ever became an opinion that solemn 
gravity in the every-day business and intercourse
of life is evidence of uncommon understanding, I 
never could conceive.”
A Saxon who visited them in 1785 writes, “ They 
never have any but family parties, and know nothing 
of mixed assemblies. Every one, when he leaves, 
must express his thanks to the hostess in a formal 
manner, and not to say ‘ Good evening ’ to the host 
is a breach of politeness ! The ladies are handsome, 
and the burghers’ daughters usually leam French 
and dancing.”
In 1786 a Swiss author says, “ They live too much 
in families, and become narrow-minded and obstinate 
in opinion.”
In 1809 one of their own citizens says of them, 
“ Their social life is too earnest and serious ; they do 
not know enough of modern literature or the times. 
Coffee is seldom allowed even in rich families, and 
the style of dress which a lady has when she is 
married must be worn through life ; a man would 
think he was traitor to his country if he allowed her 
to do otherwise. When the men are not engaged 
in business, they assist their wives and train their 
daughters. The family festivals are new year’s, 
name days, harvest and vintage.”
These various testimonies in the early periods 
leave the impression, that exclusiveness was originally
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the characteristic of the people of Basle ; and still in 
1837 a German says of them, “ As proud and earnest 
as their Münster are the Basilians. Even aristocratic 
Berne does not compete with patrician Basle, where 
piety and quiet contrast with gilt and glitter.”
And in the same year a Frenchman writes, “ One 
would think the whole city was to let, judging from 
the closed windows and doors, where neither ladies 
nor children are to be seen on the balconies, nor 
pretty maidens chatting at the fountains, nothing 
but servants with their everlasting mops, scrubbing, 
scrubbing. The fronts of the houses are all closed, 
but one need not conclude from this that the ladies 
never look out of the window and have no curiosity. 
They have little glasses, which are arranged at 
the side of the window, and reflect all that passes 
in the street without any greater effort than turning 
their eyes.* This is the unsociality of all the Swiss. 
Whether it is republican exclusiveness, or aversion 
to social pleasure, or burgher pride, or the egotism 
of small states, which is the greatest hindrance to 
small governments, we cannot decide.”
These are the opinions of many people of various
* These glasses we saw also in Germany and other cities in 
Switzerland, and they are veiy convenient for those who are 
willing to be seen, and those who are not.
positions, who saw all classes; and if we add the 
testimony of 1859, it would not differ materially. 
They are determined not to change.
Yet there is a strange inconsistency between this 
selfish social evil and the interest and benevolence 
they manifest towards all classes of poor, and towards 
the heathen of other lands. They support one 
hundred and fifty colporteurs in France, and dis­
tribute seven thousand Bibles annually.
The whole canton is twenty square leagues in 
extent, of which the city occupies scarcely two. 
The whole population is seventy-eight thousand, 
and the city numbers about thirty thousand. Their 
separation and the cause we have elsewhere ex­
plained, as being entirely in consequence of the 
unwillingness of the city to grant to the country an 
equality in representation and in the enjoyment of 
rights and privileges. They remonstrated and 
remonstrated in vain, and then rebelled, fomenting 
and retaining a bitter spirit, which is alike detri­
mental to the interests of all.
But the influence of the Federal Government is 
everywhere to harmonise and create a national feel­
ing. If  they can now only remain in peace long 
enough to carry out the measures of the Federal 
Council, and prove the wisdom of unity, they will in
the next ten years progress more than they have in 
the last hundred.
The insurrections and disputes of which we read so 
much in Switzerland are misunderstood and misrepre­
sented. Monarchists quote them to prove the insta­
bility of republics, and the unfitness of the people to 
govern themselves ; when the truth is, they prove 
exactly the contrary. So long as oppression existed 
in any form, and rights and privileges were secured 
to one class, which were entirely beyond the reach of 
others, however worthy they might become, or how­
ever they might struggle and toil to obtain them, so
■ long there was restlessness and discontent. The coun­
try people of Canton Basle asked only what it was 
right they should have, and though the Federal Diet 
and the Federal troops came to force them to yield, they 
resisted unto blood. And when they found the city 
would not yield and admit them on an equality, they 
withdrew and formed a distinct Government by them­
selves. As soon as they were free, they were content ; 
and it is only eleven years since this equality was 
spread over all the republic.
In  Basle the guilds are still in full operation, with 
the same laws and restrictions as existed in the thir­
teenth century. In 1798 they were abolished, and 
all protection removed ; but during the period of
mediation, in 1803, they were restored, as far as 
mechanical trades are concerned. Under this head 
they number sixteen in the city, and to one of these 
every citizen must belong, enrolling his name at the 
age of twenty, at which period he begins to exercise 
the right of suffrage ; those who have a trade inscrib­
ing their names in the guild-boolc of the trade or 
calling to which they belong ; and those who follow a 
business or profession not included among the number 
of guild corporations, are recorded members where 
their fathers are.
These corporations superintend the different bene­
volent societies for the support of widows, and the 
guardianship of orphans.
The guild-regulations are the same as those we 
described at length in Germany. Each one must 
learn his trade by a regular apprenticeship ; travel a 
certain period, finish a masterpiece, and be regularly 
received into the guild, conforming to all its laws and 
requirements. No one who has not been thus ap­
proved can work at any trade; no one can make 
articles belonging to the trade of another ; and nothing 
made elsewhere of the same kind as that produced in 
the city can be sold. Compensation is fixed, and the 
time of payment. Formerly, legitimate birth was 
one of the requisitions to brotherhood, but this statute
is repealed. Each guild is taxed for the aid of the 
apprentices, and for those who are sick.
The liberal-minded among themselves say that the 
object of protection, which is professed, is not se­
cured ; and the whole system is evil, and not good.
The number of inns is prescribed by law ; but the 
small coffee-houses and restaurants are not limited, 
except to ordain that only citizens can establish them. 
I t is not strange to find people who are thus exclusive 
to Christians, exercising the most unjust and illiberal 
policy towards the Jews.
In the city no Jew is allowed to have a residence 
unless born there, and the children of these must 
obtain special permission in order to remain.
In the country all trade and commerce are denied 
to Jews without exception. Whoever employs a 
Jew in business or in the family is liable to a fine of 
sixty dollars. In case of repetition of the offence, 
the punishment is seventy-five days’ imprisonment. 
Thus a father may have a son in America who cannot 
visit his home or participate in the employment of his 
family without incurring the penalty of the law.
On the days of fairs and markets, Jews may expose 
their wares, but a pedlar is not allowed in the land.
If any one rents a shop to a Jew, he is fined ten 
dollars.
They may travel through the canton if furnished 
with a good passport, but any one who will inform 
against a Jew is allowed a third of the fine which is 
demanded for transgression.
There are no restrictions in city or country concern­
ing trades carried on after the manner of manufac­
tures. These include silk, cotton, woollen, straw, 
paper, tobacco, burning tiles, and calico printing.
■ The first paper-mill established in Switzerland was 
at Basle, in 1470; the first printing-press in 1460; 
and we may see specimens of their books in the 
Library printed in 1474.
One thousand persons are employed in the different 
processes of cotton manufacturing, but it is the ribbons 
which have gained for Basle its modern “ wonder and 
renown.”
As in Zurich, the looms for this species of industry 
are scattered all over the country ; and should we 
enter any house, the scene would be nearly the same 
as that we described where the web was gros de 
Naples. In weaving ribbons the loom is filled with 
many webs instead of one. Besides those who weave, 
are those who quill. This is done by the aged and 
children ; and there are some also who twist and reel. 
Often all these may be seen in the same house in full 
operation, and sometimes three or four looms working
together. They have, too, the art of dyeing to per­
fection, with the knowledge of chemical proportions 
and combinations which enables them to produce all 
the colours of thé rainbow, and many more, with an 
exactness that defies competition. But more curious 
it is to see those delicate offices performed by hands 
that cook, and sweep, and dig, and scrub, with equal 
ease and indifference. Behold a loom filled with the 
richest scarlet ribbon in brocade and flowers. The 
notable housewife weaves a yard or two, and 
attends to her potatoes for dinner,—weaves another 
yard, and fries her sausage and boils her sauerkraut. 
The table is laid, and while the “ gude man ” is 
washing the dust of the field from his hands, she steps 
into the loom, and adds a mite to the silken treasure ; 
and thus are finished in all their elaborate details 
these beautiful fabrics.
Scattered over the country are between four and 
five thousand looms, which employ in weaving, 
quilling, reeling, dyeing, &c. nearly twenty thousand 
people, who yet spend a goodly portion of their time 
in other ways. These looms have increased two 
or three thousand in the course of the last century.
But in the city there are large manufactories, which 
employ each three thousand persons. I t  is a still 
prettier and more wonderful sight to see hundreds of
looms each filled with a different colour, or with 
webs each of many colours, developing by a process, 
which is to us so incomprehensible, flowers and figures 
and checks, without the variation of a thread ; all 
the machinery regulated upon the same principle, 
and moved by the same power. We have wondered 
where the webs were all white and of the same 
length and width, but here we stood wondering 
almost like
“ Katterfelto with his hair on end.”
To describe the machinery would be as impossible 
to us as to measure the stars. The noise is a buzz, 
more torturing than the loud thumping of coarser 
and heavier looms ; and in the details there are many 
variations from the ordinary construction of reeds 
and shuttles and beams.
In one factory are produced fifty thousand yards 
a day, and three millions of dollars’ worth go every 
year to America. We said to the obliging proprietor, 
who accompanied us over every part of the establish­
ment, “ They are very dear when they get to u s ;” 
and he said he was very happy to hear it! But 
what is stranger, they are no cheaper right here 
within the sound of the buzz, than when they have 
crossed the Atlantic.
In another room they are assorting the skeins, and
finding “a thread that will run;"  and in different 
apartments are twistings and twirlings of all descrip­
tions, with every nail and reel and beam and spindle 
wreathed with the brilliant threads. The floors are 
also covered with the same, and it seemed to us 
almost like scattering gold-dust in such profusion.
There must be a great waste of the raw material 
in the different processes, but they understand very 
well how to calculate loss and profit, so as to make 
the prices atone for each particle that falls.
The spinners and weavers, all women, have a neat, 
tidy look, which is not usual in factories, and in no 
instance seem haggard and life-weary. The average 
wages paid each is fifteen shillings sterling per week, 
and sometimes whole families are employed ; and if 
there are four persons, this amounts to three pounds. 
But some individuals are paid twenty shillings or 
twenty-two shillings a week : and if any one is sick 
so that she cannot work, her wages are continued 
just the same, and those who have spent their lives 
in the factory, receive their accustomed wages in old 
age till they die. Among the operatives there is an 
association, to which all belong, taxing themselves to 
provide a fund for the sick and aged, and to this the 
proprietors contribute a sum equal in amount to that 
furnished by the members.
The buildings stand in an open, healthy place, 
and are furnished with air and water in abundance, 
and we could not see that there was anything lacking, 
that justice or humanity required, which it would 
be possible to have in the performance of such 
labour.
So late as the last century a law was made pro­
hibiting ladies to dress entirely in silk ; and on the 
Sabbath all were required to wear black in church. 
No citizen was allowed to have a foptman mounted 
behind his carriage within the city, or to clothe him 
in livery.
In 1771 it was prohibited to perambulate the city 
after ten o’clock in the evening ; and no person could 
drive a carriage with four horses, unless he could 
prove that he had at least three leagues to travel.
At the time the University of Basle was founded 
in 1460, there were only seven in Europe ;* and it 
had the first year two hundred and twenty students.
In 1521 Erasmus was enrolled among its pro­
fessors, and many of the theologians of the Reforma­
tion added to its celebrity.
The city derives its name from a fortified castle 
named Basilia, built in 360 by Valentinian I., and
* Bologne, Paris, Cologne, Heidelberg, Friburg in Baden, Erfurt, 
and Vienna. /
from that day to this it has been renowned, first in 
one way and then in another, but always renowned.
There is an old house here, as well as in Zurich, 
where a troubadour is said to have poured forth his 
sighs in song beneath the lattice ; and many a legep^l 
of the dark ages
For centuries their clocks had the peculiarity of 
striking an hour in advance, and when from the 
great tower one pealed forth, the watchman cried 
twelve. The members of the great council were 
accused of regulating them in a way to do this in 
order to prolong their sessions. But from whatever 
cause they went wrong, they utterly refused to be 
set right till a few years since.
The glory of Basle in the field of science is Euler, 
who was born in 1707. He founded the Academy of 
Sciences in Berlin, and was called by Catherine to be 
President of the Imperial Academy of Sciences at St. 
Petersburg. His works on mathematics are the 
study of all who wish to be renowned in the same 
department of learning.
The first botanical garden of which we have any 
knowledge flourished on Basilian soil, and was planted 
by Felix Plates, who died in 1614 ; and the first 
local flora originated also with a professor in the same 
University. I t  was the school of all the Swiss and
clings to its towers.
many German reformers. Basilian diplomatists and 
generals have added lustre to every European court 
and army; and her poets and artists have received 
the homage of a world. The elder Holbein was bom 
in Augsburg, and was invited to Basle to paint the 
Hotel de Ville. I t  was the native city of his sons, 
the younger of whom went to England recommended 
by Erasmus; none of them painted the famous 
“ Dance of Death,” as is often stated, which is due to 
an artist of Beme. Ornamenting houses with frescoes 
was first commenced in this city, and the interior of 
their Münster seems to us more beautiful than any 
other we have seen in Europe.
W e hope we have done justice to their good works, 
and that they will so model their manners after 
Christian and humanitarian principles, as to do justice 
to themselves !
CHAPTER II.
ST. GALL.
MONEY-MAKING— VICES OF MATERIAL L IF E — EMBROIDERIES— SWISS 
MUSLINS— CHERRY WATER— CITY LIFE.
B y  way of reproach, St. Gall is called the Yankee 
Canton of Switzerland,* because they are a money­
making people, and care too much for the things 
of this world. They have the vices of ambition, 
industry, perseverance, and love of the luxuries and 
comforts of life, rather than idleness, poverty, and 
destitution. A distinguished German philosopher
* We are here reminded of a curious incident, related to us by Mr. 
Mason, the American Minister at Paris. In an official interview 
with the Persian Ambassador, he noticed that in speaking of 
Americans he called them always Yanghe and the Sew  World 
Yanghcdonia. Yangee was the term applied to the first English 
by the North American Indians, as our readers will know, and 
afterwards changed by the British soldiers in the time of the Revo­
lution to Yankee, and made a term of reproach to America. We 
leave to philologists to philosophise upon the resemblances between 
Indian and Persian tongues.
says, “ The vices engendered by material life1 are 
not so many or so gross as those of dreamy idleness, 
and not so many die of melancholy and madness 
in manufacturing towns and great cities, as in the 
country ; those who spend their time in solitude and 
dreams, are more likely to be corrupt than those 
who enjoy merry company and the activity of thickly 
populated places.” *
Our observation has led us to the conclusion, that 
calculating to make money, has not so bad an in­
fluence on the character, as calculating to save it; 
and those who study and contrive so assiduously 
to save a few kreutzers might be better employed in 
making a few francs.
The north of Switzerland is infested with beggars, 
but a German authorf says, they are from Bavaria, 
and other provinces of Southern Germany. They 
come in troops to join the pilgrims to Einsedeln, and 
afterwards wander through the land. Many chil­
dren are bom and left by the mothers at the doors 
of the people in the night, whilst they return to 
their poverty-stricken homes. Almost all the ser­
vants are from among the same people, and in the 
cantons where their labour is most needed, the 
immorality is frightful.
* Mail and his Physical Relations, by Dr. Oestcrlen. + Ebel.
Statistics will prove that the poor of Switzerland 
are few in comparison with those of all the nations 
which surround them. For every species of labour 
the wages are a third, and sometimes one half more, 
than in Germany.* In Bavaria, and some other 
provinces of Germany, the illegitimate children are 
more than the legitimate. In Wurtemberg, the 
proportion is one in eight, while in no canton of 
Switzerland is it greater than one in sixteen, and, in 
some one in a hundred, and in others none at all !
Who would believe, if figures did not prove it, 
that the average number of deaths in the crowded 
city of London is not so great as in the Duchy of 
Nassau, where there is no great city, and most of 
the people live in the country ? *
One great reason of this is the want of proper 
food and cleanliness, and those are lacking, because 
the women are employed in unsuitable labour, and 
are also utterly ignorant of the art of cooking. 
The same German physician and philosopher whom 
we have quoted, says, “ The construction of the 
houses everywhere in Germany, with reference to 
ventilation and cleanliness, is barbarous, and it is 
impossible for people living in them, to be wholly 
Christian, civilized, or healthy.”
* Dr. Oesterlen.
The universal want of aqueducts, and the conse­
quent deficiency of water for all household purposes, 
is another great cause. This is the same in Switzer­
land, only that the fountains are more plentiful, and 
the water, though carried on the heads of women, 
needs not to be transported quite so far.
In  England, the average quantity of water used 
by each family daily is three hundred quarts, making 
from thirty to forty to each individual, while in 
Germany, the average proportion in every family 
is only ten quarts !* Yet for those ten quarts each 
family pays three times as much as is paid in Eng­
land for three hundred, if the time of the women is 
taken into account, and also the destruction of cloth­
ing and health, which must necessarily be immense.
These are statistics which have been carefully 
gathered by a German and published concerning his 
native land, not in malice, but with the hope of 
awakening attention to the matter, instead of sitting 
down in pride and self-complacency to deny what 
everybody can see who has eyes.
If there is no way for individuals to improve 
except by being told their faults, the same is not 
the less true of nations ; and would that some 
mighty whirlwind would sweep over this great
* Dr. Oesterlen : “ Man and his Physical Relations.”
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continent, and scatter for ever the dust and cob­
webs of centuries from their habitations, and some 
purifying flood wash out the dank and mould that 
cover with the gloom of ages their minds and hearts.
St. Gall is one of the manufacturing cantons, but 
adds to her spinning and her weaving the em­
broidering of the fabrics after they leave the loom. 
The Swiss muslins we need not describe ; there is 
not a city or village in America where they are 
not, and perhaps not a family which has not in 
some form a specimen of the beautiful tissues here 
produced. The value of the embroideries alone 
amounts to two hundred thousand pounds, and the 
ladies of England and America buy it for Parisian 
work, as it is bought by the merchants of Paris, and 
sold by them under this name. No Parisian, however 
skilful, could produce anything more beautiful.
Our attention was first attracted to them in the 
carriages on our way, when an old woman and a 
young girl opened their boxes for the display of 
their wares. They had been on a tour to sell the 
products of their labour, and had not parted with 
all. Some gentlemen thought it a nice opportunity 
to secure a pretty gift to the ladies at home, when 
they should return ; but alas, they did not know 
enough of “ style and fashion” to select. They
turned them over and over, and finally appealed 
to us to tell them, if “ this was the fashion," and 
that a “ reasonable price ; ” and another inquired 
if the one he held up would be sure to please his 
wife? W e would answer the one about as well 
as the other, the modes not being our province of 
inquiry ; but we did the best we could, and hesitated 
not to say that a neat little collar would become the 
good Frau, and that no doubt it would be considered 
entirely comme il faut in the little village where 
they lived on the Caspian Sea.
When the gentlemen were satisfied, we talked 
with the owners of the pretty things, and learned 
they had a sticlcstuhe—an embroidery room—in 
Appenzell, where they employed twenty-five maidens, 
and paid them each twenty sous a day besides their 
board. The muslin was purchased in St. Gall, and 
furnished to each person, who embroidered it, and, 
when finished, it was bleached, and the greater 
proportion earned to St. Gall again to sell. We 
thanked them for their information, and promised, 
when in Appenzell, to call and see them in the 
midst of their maidens, which we afterwards did.
From our window in the old city we looked out 
upon the market-place and a fountain. If  the aque­
ducts should be constructed, they would certainly 
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spoil very much of our travelling pleasure, for not 
less in Switzerland than in Germany are the fountains 
never-ending sources of amusement, as they are the 
universal rendezvous for gossip and the discussion of 
village affairs.
Here the horses came to be watered and washed, 
the children to drink, the servants to fill their tubs ; 
and though there are four large spouts to the great 
pump stock, they are not able to supply the demand. 
The receiving vessel is a great octagon-formed basin, 
and little tubes conduct from the spout to the edge 
of the basin, which are only used when clean water 
is wanted. At other times they are pushed on one 
side, and the stream falls into the trough. But 
often they forget to remove them, and soon there 
is a river pouring over street and pavement, and the 
next comer scolds merrily that she cannot get near 
without wetting herself from top to toe. The vessels 
in which they transport the water on their heads, 
are copper kettles, with a rim round the bottom, and 
from six to ten in the evening of one day, we watch 
the process of making these and others bright as 
mirrors, all being done at the “ Brunnen,” and 
then splashed in the water.
On the evening before market, the bushels of 
potatoes and bags of meal begin to assemble, and
arrange themselves in rows on the square ; and in 
the morning, long before we are there, the beets, 
cabbages, and “ other vegetables,” have paraded 
themselves with due formality near. Then come 
horses and cows, and pigs and goats, lleating and 
baaing their aversion to being made the objecta of 
barter and gain ; while old women with cheese, and 
young women with knick-knacks, erect little tents 
and booths for exhibiting their stores; and baskets 
of berries, and balls of butter, peep temptingly out 
from the green leaves, which keep them cool and 
clean. The markets are all alike, not furnishing 
variety enough to give material for description.
But the days when the damsels come with their em­
broideries, and the merchants meet them to pay their 
wages, and measure to them new pieces, offer a novel 
scene. Not only from Switzerland, but from Bavaria 
and Baden, from Alsatia, Wurtemberg, and Tyrol, 
they arrive with their little boxes, containing the 
beautiful fabric over which their fingers have ached 
and their eyes wearied—which please to remember, 
fair reader, when you beat down the price of some 
fine handkerchief or “ set of collar and sleeves.’’ 
They get a much better reward for their labours than 
the lace-makers of Saxony ; but we asked one young 
girl how long it would take her to embroider the
handkerchief she had begun, and she said, a quarter 
of a year—three months day and evening, all the 
time she could see to work !
In  Appenzell, the little canton lying entirely 
within the limits of St. Gall, still more are employed 
in this species of labour, and in the two cantons 
together, seven thousand persons, who finish from 
one hundred and fifty to two hundred thousand 
pieces every year, and earn nearly four hundred 
thousand dollars.
In  all the different processes of spinning, weaving, 
bleaching, &c., fifty thousand persons are employed 
the whole or a part of the year, whose united wages 
amount to three hundred thousand pounds, and the 
average wages of each are ten pounds. They include 
many aged and children, who perform light labour, 
and work but a small portion of the time.
We had never thought .of inquiring how webs 'of 
muslin were bleached, till we saw them stretched by 
means of wooden pins and stakes in long rows in 
the sun. They are too delicate to lie on the grass, 
and stand slanting wise, two or three feet from 
the ground. They are, of course, yellow, like any 
other cotton, when they leave the mill or loom, and 
when perfectly white, must be starched, ironed, and 
pressed.
When factories were first established in St. Gall, 
nine bleaching houses, several for pressing, ironing 
and packing were built by Government, and laws 
made to prevent all fraud.
1st.—That all webs before being laid to bleach be 
examined by a committee, and when unfit for use, 
should be cut to pieces and burnt.
2d.—To see that every piece has one hundred and 
thirty-four ells.
3d.—That whilst bleaching, it should be watched 
by men sworn to fidelity.
4th.—That all webs after being bleached, should 
be examined with the same exactness.
5th.—All webs which are to be coloured should be 
subject to the same examination.
6th.—A fraud in any department should be 
severely punished.
Pieces of muslin, richly embroidered with gold and 
silver, sell from between forty and sixty pounds.
Through all the cantons St. Gall and Appenzell, 
one sees the wheels turning, and hears the looms 
thumping from almost every house in some villages, 
especially in the northern part. The weaving room 
is usually on the ground-fioor, to which they descend 
from above by a trap-door. They say, the muslin is 
not so good unless woven in the cellar, and to
increase its beauty, or the facility for weaving, 
they wet the threads with meal and water.
For the finest muslins a half-ounce of cotton spins 
a thread from sixteen to twenty thousand feet long, 
hut the ordinary length from the same quantity is 
only from nine to ten thousand.
Those who weave at home, own their looms and 
buy their cotton. When the webs are finished, 
they are given to a collector, who goes from house to 
house to receive them, and carry them to St. Gall. 
I f  necessity does not compel them to sell immediately, 
they keep the pieces till there are several, and dispose 
of them to better advantage.
The muslin which is embroidered in other states is 
returned unbleached and almost black ; but that 
which is embroidered with gold and silver cannot be 
washed, and is therefore all done in Switzerland 
under their own eyes.
In  Zurich and St. Gall both silks and crapes are 
made, which merchants sell for India goods.
The first attempt at weaving muslin was in 1753 ; 
but St. Gall was famous for its cloths in the thirteenth 
century, which were known as Constance Cloths, 
many having emigrated thither from Constance in 
1414 at the time of the session of the council, and 
given great activity to industry. In 1790, forty
thousand persons were already employed in embroi­
dering ; and agents were sent into other countries to 
establish factories. In 1734 appeared the first loom 
set in motion by water, and in 1740 the first calicoes 
and handkerchiefs were printed. The revolution of 
1798 destroyed all monopolies ; and English markets 
being closed, a great impetus was given to industry 
in Switzerland, and they held their first exposition, a 
Crystal Palace on a small scale, in 1813, which was 
successful as an experiment.
In  the southern part of the canton agriculture 
flourishes, and in the Ehine valley we see here and 
there large patches of Indian corn which the Indians 
might be willing to own ; and in the alpine pastures 
are some sixty thousand cattle, goats, and sheep.
Everywhere in the northern cantons fruit-trees are 
standing like forests ; and there is not only a brandy 
distillery in almost every commune, but also a cider 
mill. Pears are pressed for their juice, and cherries 
crushed to make what they call cherry water.
We one day saw a decanter upon a table filled 
with what we supposed to be water, as it was colour­
less, and we had never seen any stronger liquid 
without some slight tinge of yellow, red, or purple. 
Being thirsty, we thought to help ourselves, and took 
a generous draught, which in an instant had pervaded 
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every drop of blood in our veins. I t  was cherry water, 
but it surely deserves a more significant appellation.
I t  is made by crushing fresh cherries and pounding 
them, as the juice is expressed from grapes. They are 
then kept slightly warm till fermentation takes place, 
which sometimes happens the second, and often not 
till the fourth week. The tub remains covered, and 
the pulp is stirred every two days. I t  can then 
remain a long time without injury, or be immediately 
distilled like brandy. So long as it runs clear, it is 
of the right taste and consistency, but when the liquid 
is thick, it is put back with the pulp in the still. To 
prevent its taking fire before it begins to boil, it is 
stirred violently. Like good wine, it improves with 
age. An imitation is sometimes made of plums, but 
can easily be detected by mixing it with a few drops 
of water, when it looks murky, and, if rubbed upon 
the hands, has a different flavour.
In  all Switzerland are from fifteen to twenty 
millions of quarters of fruit, making eight quarters to 
each person, and more than in any other country. 
I t  is the staple article of food among the peasantry, 
cooked in various ways, dried and preserved as well 
as distilled.
St. Gall has a majority of Catholics, but Protes­
tants are also numerous, and they live very harmo­
niously together,—the two sects in a village often 
occupying the same church, the one in the morning 
and the other in the afternoon. The old abhey, 
founded in the seventh century, was long the ruling 
power, and the cause of continual wars and dissen­
sions till it was finally suppressed by the Government 
in 1805.* I t  was the seat of learning in the olden 
time ; and the sons of kings and emperors from all 
parts of Europe came to be educated by its wise 
monks. They not only preserved the writings of 
others, but wrote themselves what have proved the 
most valuable chronicles concerning the middle ages, 
and also the ancient ballad-poetry of Germany, which 
a Swiss peasant can read now, while to the most 
learned German philosopher they are an unknown 
tongue. The German of Germany became so Latin­
ized that very little of the original language remained, 
while in Switzerland it retained more of its original 
simplicity, and for this reason is still more like the 
Saxon.
The city looks very city-like, the houses standing 
thickly, and every place open to the sun and air is
• We may conclude, however, that superstition is not quite 
extinct in this commercial community, when we read that on last 
Three Kings' day, some boys made quite a speculation by wheeling 
about on a hand-cart a hogshead of holy water, which they sold from 
house to house to those who believed in its efficacy.
filled with the bleaching webs. There are many- 
quaint features, yet over all a modem air, and also an 
appearance of equality among the people, very pleasant 
to observe in a manufacturing town. Toil does not 
depress the lower classes, and anxiety does not mark 
the countenances of those who calculate and grow rich.
I t is strange to see the little cantons of Switzerland 
defying all the powers of the Vatican, and subjecting 
her priesthood to the law, and obliging monks and 
cloisters to give up their possessions, unless they will 
make a proper use of them ; while in Austria, even 
the Emperor himself fears the mere shadow to which 
the See of Bome is reduced, and the most senseless 
mummeries of the dark ages are still practised as the 
means of salvation by the Imperial court and people.
In Rome, there is a church to every hundred 
people, and^a new one erected almost every year, 
and the want, misery, ignorance, and degradation 
are beyond any human pen to describe. In  ancient 
Rome there were fifty public baths where now there 
is not one; and in all Italy there is the same des­
titution of everything which modern civilization 
demands for the physical, moral, and mental health 
of the people. The King of Naples died the last 
year of a disease which had no other cause than the 
filth by which he was surrounded, and thousands
are dying in Italy of the same. Whilst it is con­
fined to the poor, they heed it not ; but palaces become 
at length infected, or rather infested, and then they 
begin to ask what can be done to avert it ? I f  half 
the money which has been spent on palaces and 
churches had been devoted to aqueducts and other 
means of cleanliness, thrones and steeples would not 
now be tottering as they are to their foundations, and 
dukes and princes fleeing everywhere for life. To 
people who are never troubled with human sympathy, 
these will be very revolting statements, and those 
who travel only to admire architecture and fine 
paintings, will think it unpardonable to expose what 
is beneath. But it is becoming impossible for the 
most sentimental travellers to spend even a day in 
any city in Italy for any purpose whatever, for these 
reasons and others which it is impossible ‘to expose.
We read with honor of those who fall by the 
sword, and all the tenors of the battle-field, but 
the horrors of hospitals are far greater.
Among soldiers in time of peace, full six per 
cent, are on the sick list, and among from three to 
four hundred thousand men, one hundred thousand 
are disabled by illness. While among other classes 
of men only one in ninety or a hundred die on an 
average, among military men in barracks forty or
fifty die out of the same period of life ! In  the 
Crimean war the French lost eighty thousand men, 
but one-fifth died in consequence of had food and 
unhealthy arrangements.
We have heard Americans in Europe deplore 
that they had not a more stable government! and 
people who travel in Switzerland, and happen to see 
a cantonal election, go away to say there is nothing 
but anarchy and confusion, and those who rule are 
ignorant boors and noisy democrats.
The governments of continental Europe have not 
shown themselves very stable during the last year. 
While every empire, dukedom, and principality has 
felt as being shattered by an earthquake, not a nerve 
of Switzerland has trembled. There has not been a 
single fear of insurrection or revolt from her populace.
The quiet of despotic governments is numbness 
and stupidity, instead of obedience and content ; but 
they are not only stupid, indolent, and depressed, 
but immoral, wicked, poor, and sickly. The clamour 
and flourish of trumpets at a Swiss or American 
election, are only safety valves, and the surest pre­
servations of permanent order. When they have 
spoken and clamoured, the effervescence is departed, 
and any sort of a whirlpool is better than a stagnant 
marsh.
CHAPTER III.
APPENZELL.
SPIRIT  OF LIBERTY— M URDER BY A YOUNG GIRL— STICKSTÜBE—  
COSTUME— ALPS— AMUSEMENTS.
W e  have elsewhere sufficiently illustrated the heroic 
deeds of “ the men of Appenzell.” “ We are a free 
people,” has been their boast for four hundred years. 
They laid down the shepherd’s staff to take up arms, 
and when their warrior work was finished they took 
again the simple crook and sang their songs as 
gaily as if no wilder strain had broken in upon their 
melody.
All that they knew or understood of freedom, they 
demanded and secured. When they were enjoined 
not to eat milk in Lent, it being animal food, they 
said they saw no sense or reason in such an injunc­
tion, and ate milk all the same. The Pope, as usual, 
knowing that it was better they should do it with his
permission than without, granted it to them in 1459, 
proprio motu. A few years later, in 1489, the Lan­
damman obtained the consent of “ His Holiness ” to 
marry his god-daughter, by passing a stipulated sum 
for dispensation. The people then decided in council, 
that what was no longer a sin for the Landamman to 
•purchase, should be granted to a simple citizen free ; 
and so in future they married without consulting 
Pope or Church, and nobody undertook to compel 
them to change their decrees.
In  1525, Capuchins were sent among them to 
counteract the influence of the reformers, but they 
brought so much discord with them, that Catholics 
and Protestants both wished they had stayed away.
Those who first came were Peter Ludwig and his 
friend Jacob. A boy met them in the forest, and 
their dress was so strange that he thought they were 
not men, and cried. for help. They said to him, 
“ We are holy fathers, and do no man any harm.” 
He fell on his knees and cried, “ Oh, holy devils, I  
pray you, touch me not! ”
But the two religions were the means of dividing 
them into two parts, though in the whole canton 
there were not twenty square leagues. Appenzell is 
entirely enclosed in the canton St. Gall, looìring as 
if it were fastened by a button to the banks of the
river. I t  must be distinguished, not only by the 
name Appenzell, but the two divisions as “ outer ” 
and “ inner Rhoden,” the word Rhode meaning 
district. They were threatened with civil war on 
account of the dissensions concerning religious 
tenets, when some, more wise and prudent than the 
rest, suggested that it was better to divide the land. 
So, like the patriarchs of old, they said, “ You go to 
the east, and I  will go to the west ; and there will 
be no more strife between your herdsmen and my 
herdsmen." So it was agreed. They met in council 
on the 1st of August, 1597, and arranged the sepa­
ration so quickly and peaceably, that on the 28th 
they held the election in Outer Rhoden, which was 
the one set apart. They were to remain divided so 
long as it was agreeable to both parties. Each Rhode 
chooses its own Landamman and other officers ; yet, 
there is also a common council, in which delegates 
from both meet for the administration of common 
affairs.
The council-house is an old building with time- 
stained walls, and the statute-books and instruments 
of punishment are not less ancient. By the side of 
the door is a bench, on which criminals are still 
stretched, and over it an iron collar, which is the 
yoke still worn by stiffnecked offenders.
On the walls of the council chamber are painted 
the heroic battles of the early period of their history. 
Underneath is the bastinado, which is also still re­
tained among their means of punishing the guilty. 
The person to whom it is applied must lie upon his 
face, with the arms stretched as for swimming, and 
when bound hand and foot, the “ raw hide” begins 
its work. The little cages, like those of a menagerie, 
are also here, placed immediately under the roof, with 
a narrow opening, through which air and food in very 
small quantities are admitted. I t  is not possible to 
stand upright in them, or to lie at full length. When 
it was remarked to the cicerone, “ They must soon 
be brought to confession here,” she said, “ Yes, in 
winter for no warmth can come to them the coldest 
winter day. Yet no one is kept there after confessing 
his guilt ; but one might be tempted to confess to a 
crime he never committed in order to get out.
W e have heard of an instance of endurance, in 
one of those cages, which finally revealed a sad story 
of crime, and shows the power of fashion among the 
simplest people, and that diamonds and rubies are 
not the only tempters of the frail and fair.
I t  is only ten years ago, that two young girls were 
returning from a festival in the city to their homes, 
to reach which they must pass a lonely meadow.
They had been friends from childhood, and nothing 
had disturbed the pleasant relationship which bound 
them together. The one was beautiful, but she was 
poor, and it is a proverb in Appenzell, “ that every 
maiden to win a lover early must have a silver 
chain." Her beauty, and perhaps her worth, had 
already won a lover, but still she was not content. 
Her companion was every way better dressed than 
herself, and had also a silver chain, which she coveted. 
Suddenly pretending to discover that she had lost 
her paternoster, and would return to find it, they both 
hastened back to a pool which they had passed, and 
while both were stooping to search eagerly, Anna 
Maria quickly seized her unsuspicious friend, tore the 
chain from her neck, and pushed her into the water, 
where she was drowned.
The corpse was found the same day, and when it 
was prepared for burial, Anna Maria stood with others 
around the bier, a mourner, and joined in the prayers ! 
But soon the chain attracted suspicion, and as one sin 
prepares the way for another, she said, “ her lover had 
given it to her.” That a man might have committed 
the murder did not seem improbable, and for such a 
reason ; but that a girl nineteen years of age should 
have been guilty of so horrible a deed did not seem 
possible to any human mind.
The lover was arrested, and experienced the tor­
tures of the bastinado without confessing the deed, 
and was then confined in the most dismal of the 
cages, where he submitted patiently to the ordeal, 
but remained silent.
Anna Maria was free, and came often to Appenzell, 
always going to the prison to inquire for her lover. 
One evening some of her young companions returned 
with her home, but she spoke not all the way till 
they reached the place of the murder, when she* 
stopped, and turning pale exclaimed, “ See there ! ” 
They looked, but saw nothing. This again excited sus­
picion ; but others thought it natural that she should 
be troubled and see ghosts, though not herself guilty.
The woman who had charge of the prison felt 
more than suspicion from her manner when she 
called to inquire, and one day said to her bluntly, 
“ You committed the murder yourself.” She was 
white as marble, and trembled like the aspen. On 
being closely questioned afterwards, she confessed, 
and gave herself up for trial.
No long process was necessary to establish her 
guilt, and according to the law of the land she was 
condemned to death. When this was communicated 
to her by the clergyman she refused to listen, and 
said, “ I  will not die.” How little she had thought
of death when depriving another of life ! Her father 
and sister prayed for mercy, hut ninety voices had 
confirmed the sentence, and only six were heard in 
favour of pardon. There was no more hope ; she 
must die.
When they came to lead her before the judge, she 
threw herself upon the ground, and screeching and 
screaming repeated, “ I  will not die, I  will not die ! ” 
Four men dragged her to the council chamber, and 
when the sentence was read, her cries drowned the 
voice of the speaker. The pastor came to her, hut 
she cast him oif, and they were obliged to bind her 
on a sled to take her to the place of execution. 
When there, she kicked and strove, and bent her 
head to her breast, to avoid the fatal stroke, so that 
they despaired of bringing her head to the block, and 
sent to the council, yet in session, to know what they 
should do. The answer was, “ that they must finish 
the work.” The short respite had encouraged her 
to hope, and when she heard the words of the 
messenger, her screams became more frightful than 
before, declaring she would not die.
At length a grey-headed man suggested that they 
tie her long hair to a stake, which they succeeded in 
doing, and the death-blow fell. “ I t was finished,” 
indeed.
A few years ago, a young girl was condemned for 
child murder, and the nuns of the Franciscan convent 
begged permission to receive her, and lead her in the 
way of repentance and truth, instead of putting her 
to death, and it was finally decided to grant their 
prayer, which we cannot help thinking was “ the 
better way."
If  a young girl accuses a young man of being the 
father of her child, he is put in one cage, to produce 
confession, and she in another, to compcl her to tell 
the truth. I f  he insists that her statement is false, 
the oath is administered to lier, and if it is proved 
thàt she has slandered him, he takes the oath of 
purification, and is restored to citizenship and 
respectability. I f  her words are proved, he can sign 
a paper promising to many her, and is free.
Appenzell is the only canton where the Kiltgang 
is not the custom, and the guilty man is here more 
thoroughly abused than in Glarus. He cannot even 
vote at election, or rather, would not dare appear there, 
as the hissing and scorn would be unendurable. The 
maiden must wear a cap, and cannot put the silver 
pin in her hair.
In the olden time,“ the men of Appenzell” were 
a rude and quarrelsome people. A game at fisticuffs, 
authorized by law, was an every day amusement, and
death often the consequence. Men wore Schlagrings 
on their little fingers, and no one dared go alone 
from village to village. Till within half a century 
the law existed, that he who killed another in this 
way, “ could not drink wine nor cider nor take part 
in public festival.”
He who committed intentional murder could be 
pardoned with consent of the relatives ; but must 
never meet them in any public place, or pass any 
road where they were in the habit of going. He 
must take the murderous weapon in one hand, and 
a candle in the other, and go to church in funeral 
procession, kneel there and at the grave, and pray 
three times to God for pardon. He must furnish 
two hundred candles for mass-service, and set a 
cross where the relations wished, and pay them a 
sum of money prescribed by law, and sit always 
apart in church.
The election ceremonies are nearly the same as 
in Glarus, and the cantonal colours black and white. 
The salary of the Landamman in Outer Rhoden is 
forty dollars, and of the Mayor sis.
When we passed the house of the Landamman, 
a young girl in the diligence pointed to it with 
great reverence and pride. I t  was a large wooden 
domicile, looking just then very nice and new, with
bright shingles and clabboards. Opposite was a 
large orchard and a pretty summer-house of pink 
stucco outside, and white painted window frames, 
all looking as if some new fortune had come to the 
possessor, and he was enlarging his borders accord­
ingly, yet without ostentation or display.
The houses stand dotted about on the hill-sides 
and greenswards, having often, upon the old ones, 
the date of their erection, figures made with the 
shingles on the roof, and various ornaments, verses 
from the Bible, paintings, sentimental phrases, and 
gilded points and crosses. But the new ones are 
plain and comfortable. Nowhere, perhaps, is neat­
ness more truly the characteristic of the people than 
in Appenzell.
We did not forget to visit the sticlcstube of the 
woman we met on the railway, and found her in 
midst of her maidens, some twenty-five, seated 
round the room, with their frames fastened to a 
light three-legged stand of convenient height, which 
they carry about with them as easily as a parasol 
or roll of embroidery. The muslin is pulled tight 
over one frame, and fastened by a loop shutting 
on to the other, which we have often seen used, but 
without the stand. Oh ! the beautiful flowers, 
figures, animals, landscapes, everything that artist
can invent, which appear at the command of their 
fingers ! Why, are they not as truly evidences of 
genius as those which are made by a brush on 
canvas ? Never did we see anything more wonderful 
than the designs which were furnished them, and 
the skill is not less marvellous which perfects them— 
so graceful, delicate, and true.* All the day, all the 
evening, all the year, they bend over the little 
frame ; but we should think it would not take years 
to make them blind.
The woman, as we stated, gives each twenty sous 
a day and board, and finds the muslin. She, of 
course, has all the risk and trouble of selling. But 
there was no air of poverty about them, and they 
looked very cheerful and in good health. Besides 
these, many daughters work at home, and at almost 
every window we see them, and also in the gardens, 
under the trees, or in the street, always with the 
frames in their hands.
In  Outer Rhoden there are twelve thousand 
persons engaged in the different departments of 
the manufacture of muslins and embroideries. The 
bright coloured papers which are laid under the
* It is true that many artists are employed in furnishing the 
designs for this work, who would otherwise, perhaps, be employed 
with the easel.
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comers of the handkerchiefs, and beneath the collars 
and sleeves, to exhibit the pattern, are also manu­
factured here ; and in the Hotel Hecht, the ancient 
costume, in all its details, is exhibited by a woman, 
who evidently wears it for this purpose. The skirt 
is purple woollen stuff, looking as if it had been 
quilled, the little plaits commencing at the waist 
and reaching to the hem, without losing their form. 
The boddice, bright scarlet silk, pointed before and 
behind, shows a white muslin chemisette under 
the arms and over the bosom. The sleeves are 
short and full, and above the elbow are broad hair 
bracelets with silver clasps. Around the boddice 
is also a border of silver; and the silver chain, 
coveted by all maidens, is upon her neck, and 
consists of many fine strings, making more than 
an inch in breadth ; one of the same kind passes 
under the arm, linking the points of the embroidered 
collar. Her cap is also of bright scarlet like the 
boddice, trimmed with various ornaments in lace 
and silver. One would think from the description, 
that it must look finical, but it is remarkably neat 
and pretty, and on a young pretty maiden must 
be charming. She who wears it has evidently 
been “ handsome in her day,” but is now stricken 
in years, and very pale. But she understands well
the duties of her vocation. She has a word to say 
to everybody, and presents herself upon all occasions, 
with a sort of theatrical manner, which seems to 
say, “ Do you observe?” and it is certainly worth 
while to take one dinner at her table, to be served 
by so gracious a hostess, and observe both lier air 
and costume.
In  the embroidery rooms, also, they retain some 
peculiarities, a sort of uniform; but the people one 
■meets in the streets daily are in the fashion now 
universal. A traveller, who wrote more than half a 
century ago, says at that time the men wore hosen, 
which left a wide space between the top and the vest ; 
and when he entered the hotel, where many people 
were assembled on election day, dressed in the modern 
style, he saw all the people looking at him and laugh­
ing. Fearing something was wrong in his attire, 
which he could not see, he asked what excited them 
to such mirth, and they said, “ Oh, it was too funny ; 
such a costume.” Small clothes are sometimes still 
seen in the country ;—a red vest and leathern girdle, 
long stockings, and shoes with silver buckles.
In different years, from the middle of the sixteenth 
to the nineteenth century, we find various laws con­
cerning dress, endeavouring to restrain extravagance. 
But custom is stronger than law, and all enactments 
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which infringe upon personal liberty were constantly 
evaded.
Servants were scarcely known in families till 1830, 
but when embroidery became so common, servants 
were necessary, as the daughters could not perform the 
labours of the household and those of the needle too.
As everywhere else in Switzerland, the menials are 
from Suabia ; but they are generally treated like those 
of the family, and have the same life. Their wages 
are very small, being only as much for a week as the 
embroiderers receive for a day.
Appenzell is a miniature Switzerland in itself. The 
prairies are very few, and the mountains among the 
grandest of the snowy alps. The whole of Inner 
Bhoden is covered with shepherds and their herds ; 
and the hum of industry in the canton has in no wise 
drowned the wild melody of the mountaineer. Here 
one may listen to the Ranz des Vaches in its primitive 
pathos ; and the wild ragusa is hummed with no 
dimunition of its power by the maidens of the valley.
The dance has been long forbidden in Outer 
Rhoden, except at the four principal festivals of the 
year; and it is on these occasions that the young 
people meet, and wooers have an opportunity to sing 
their loves. When they are betrothed, the young 
man and maiden can walk together any time in the
day before evening, not arm in arm, but with the 
little fingers locked together ; and each young maiden 
has some notes of a ragusa, which she sings when she 
is abroad, that her lover instantly recognises as a 
signal to join her, if he is at leisure.
All gambling is also forbidden, and money won at 
play is not allowed to be retained. No person is 
allowed to invest money in lotteries at home or 
abroad, and no journal is allowed to advertise a 
lottery.
No innkeeper can permit a dance in his house of 
young persons unless the parents are present. For 
all those offences a fine is the penalty ; but to avoid 
them, people go over the borders, a distance which 
is not very far, and dance and play, perhaps with 
more injurious consequences. Suicide, madness, and 
melancholy, are more common than among the Inner 
Rhodens, who are much poorer, and live not half so 
well. The ceremonies of the Protestant Church are 
not interesting except to those whose hearts are con­
cerned; and when so many restraints are imposed 
without a culture that elevates the mind and soul 
above self-indulgences the effects are evil, and not 
good.
Among the Catholics, a little money purchases the 
pardon of all their sins, and evidently satisfies their
consciences, whether it should or not, and they dance 
all care away. I t  is a subject worthy of theologian 
and philosopher, and should have a good deal more 
consideration from Christians than they have ever 
given it.
W e often hear such reproaches against the 
peasantry both in Switzerland and Germany from 
those who will live side by side with them year after 
year without one effort to understand them or improve 
their condition. This never struck us more forcibly 
than one evening when we went to a peasant’s dance, 
and after leaving them, entered the saloon of a patri­
cian, who made the greatest professions to being a 
Christian and a friend of liberty. He sat in his 
elegant room, leaned back among the velvet cushions 
of his fauteuil, and exclaimed, “ How disgusting, how 
dreadfully disgusting, those peasant dances, their 
noise, their beer-drinking, and their unseemly deport­
ment ! ” His cellar was filled with the choicest of 
wines, and his wife dressed in silks, and velvets, and 
jewellery, to the amount of many hundred pounds. 
They could afford it, and there was no reason why 
they should not indulge in all the luxuries civilization 
has invented. Not long before, they had given a ball, 
for which they rented a hotel, invited several hundred 
people, and gave an entertainment that in all must
have cost considerably more than a hundred pounds. 
A lady informed us how the peasant girls “ tried to 
get married.” In  the society in which she moves did 
she never see any similar efforts ? I  think it was the 
same lady who told us that among the higher classes, 
when daughters became of a marriageable age, their 
mothers had already engaged a husband for them; 
and we have heard of intrigues among young ladies 
themselves such as would not have disgraced the 
court of Francis I. and Louis XIV., for this same 
purpose of “ getting married,” which is so shocking 
among peasant girls. If, instead of spending a hun­
dred pounds for a ball, which does not occur on Sun­
day, to be sure, but furnishes work and conversation 
for many holy Sabbaths, twenty had been devoted 
to a pleasant and proper festival for the poor, where 
their manners would be improved and their character 
softened, would it not have been a more Christian 
way of treating them than to call them heathen, and 
let them alone ? In  how many ways could a hundred 
pounds benefit a peasant village, if a man really 
wished to perform a Christian duty, and to work as 
well as pray in the vineyard of the Lord ! W e do 
not wish to condemn giving balls to lords and nobles, 
though we think there is a better way even for them ; 
but we doubt whether those who meet in cottages to
dance and sing are more reprehensible characters than 
those who meet in castles.
I t  is the most incomprehensible of all things, 
if the Bible was given for a guide to man, that 
people can read it a lifetime and never get one 
idea of Christian love and duty as exemplified on 
its pages. They read the life of Jesus of Nazareth, 
and scorn the person who follows the most nearly 
his example. They profess to have no other enjoy­
ment than “ religious exercises,” and exhibit not 
the fruits of patience, long-suffering, and kindness, 
but envy, hatred, malice and evil-speaking.
The peasantry are forbidden to dance, and called 
low and vulgar, and beyond the reach of elevation, 
because they still delight in so many amusements. 
But can anybody say what they shall do in the 
hours they have been accustomed to devote to play ? 
They are now all taught to read, but of what use 
is it so long as there is nothing within their means 
upon which to practise the art ? A hundred pounds, 
or so, would furnish one village with a library 
within their comprehension, which spent in feasting 
lords and ladies is worse than wasted.
The law in the United States of America that 
provides for every school a library, is doing infinitely 
more good than the one which provides a school.
Interesting books excite the ambition to learn to read 
them, and do away with all necessity for making 
laws against dancing. W hat a new world would it 
create for the lonely shepherd in his cot on the 
mountain, to fill it with pleasant stories that give 
him food for thought, and awake in him nobler 
aspirations. There are those who think it is better 
to let him alone to his songs, and his dreams, and 
his rovings. Alas, how little they know of the 
shepherd or of humanity who come to this con­
clusion ; and why is it that Mission and Bible 
Societies so readily spend their money for the 
heathen of other lands, while thousands are in the 
darkest ignorance and superstition around them, to 
whom they will not speak even a word of Christian 
kindness ?
The schools in Appenzell have been increased 
and improved within the last thirty years, so that 
they exist in every commune in Outer K-hoden, 
and the number of scholars has doubled. A high 
school has been endowed by private citizens at 
Trogen, and another at Heiden ; and there are, 
besides, secondary schools for the upper classes sup­
ported by the State. In the Catholic portion of the 
canton they are not so many, and the law does 
not require the parents to send the children unless 
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they choose. There are two convents where girls 
are instructed by the nuns, who have the reputation 
of being good and benevolent, as they have also 
in many other places in Switzerland.
The amusements are very many among those of 
both religions. So early as 1646, a law was made, 
that all should sing in church ; and that those who 
sang in inns, and at plays, and not in church, should 
pay a fine of five pounds. They were also required 
to sing in school, and the clergyman named from the 
pulpit on Sunday what psalms should be practised 
during the week.
A society of mutual improvement was founded in 
1832, a slight admission fee providing lectures on 
agriculture, art, &c.
But the shooting fêtes are better attended, and 
date for a period unknown. From the year 1780 
to 1808, they spent in prizes and various fêtes 
five thousand dollars. But fewer men have gone 
into foreign service from Appenzell than from any 
other canton.
The first reading-room was opened in 1725, and 
they are now very general ; but the variety of journals 
and books is not very extensive. In some villages, 
museums are connected with them, and natural his­
tory illustrated.
The weddings of the olden time were very sump­
tuous affairs. W e read of one which took place in 
1651, when the bridal train consisted of thirty horses, 
and ninety-six guests were present ; the whole costing 
about six pounds sterling! and one in 1654, at which 
were fifty pairs and two hundred and sixty-two 
guests ; and one in 1685, where were four hundred 
and thirty-three guests. Then the law interfered, and 
ordained that no bride should invite more than eighty 
persons, or have more than eight bridesmaids.
Now the law says nothing about it, and the custom 
is prevailing more and more to have the ceremony 
performed in a quiet manner, and take a journey or 
make a visit. Wreaths and flowers are still worn, and 
the bridesmaid sews a bouquet to the left side of the 
skirt of the bride, which costs her nearly five francs.
Those who wish to marry must obtain the consent 
of the Landamman.
Baptism is performed in church, and the baby is 
arrayed in all the fine swaddling-clothes it can cany. 
The ceremony is seldom put off more than three 
days, as they fear it will die unbaptized ; and many 
do not allow the infant to lie upon the mother’s 
bosom till it has been thus purified. The godfather 
stands on one side of the font and the godmother 
upon the other. They exchange bows, when the
godfather hands the child to the pastor, on a cushion, 
who holds it over the water, which is always warm, 
and wets its brow three times, “ in the name of the 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.”
Among the superstitious, they rejoice when an 
infant dies, and say, “ Now we have an angel in 
heaven.” Often they send for a priest to say mass, 
instead of the doctor to cure the sick one.
The election is the great national fête, to which all 
come, men, women, and children; and the military 
review and kirchweih are almost as widely celebrated.
A peculiar custom in Outer Ehoden, on the 17th of 
February, is to mount the trunk of a tree upon a 
wagon ornamented with flowers and garlands. An 
old man and woman, clothed in the ancient Swiss 
costume, and carrying little bells, precede the cortege, 
walking in the gravest manner. The king of the '  
day is seated upon the tree, and makes gracious salu­
tations to the multitude, while the whole pass through 
the length of the street and back again, when they 
end the festival at an inn.
At carnival, the fires are kindled on all the hills, 
and Christmas is celebrated with great parade.
There are several bathing establishments for 
strangers, and at Heinrichsbad, one of the largest in 
Switzerland, are elegant salons, reading-rooms, and
dancing-halls, surrounded by a beautiful country, 
affording delightful promenades.
When we left the pleasant land of Appenzell, it 
was to go southward, by the railroad to Chur ; but in 
order to reach the station we were obliged to take 
a post-chaise to Alstacten. Seeing the horse nearly 
harnessed that was to take us, we went out and stood 
by the carriage. Just then a neighbour appeared, to 
ask the owner of the vehicle if his daughter could 
not ride to Alstacten in the same carriage with the 
lady, as she wished to visit her aunt. There was 
much talk and hesitation before we understood the 
cause, but finally the father appealed to us, and said, 
“ Sure it will not annoy you, she is a young girl, 
and there is plenty of room?” W e answered most 
heartily, “ Indeed we had much rather she would go 
’ than not ; to have some one to talk with is far plea­
santer than to sit silent.” He ran immediately to call 
her, and she soon appeared, and looked so exactly 
like a cousin we left among the green mountains at 
home, that we could almost have called her by name. 
She was a coy maiden of sixteen, blond and pretty, 
dressed. neatly in black, for she had lately lost her 
mother. We found her a pleasant travelling com­
panion indeed, blushing like a summer rose at every 
remark or question, but very intelligent concerning 
anything by the way.
Our road was through the neat villages, fruitful 
orchards, and waving harvests of this prim little 
canton, till we came to the top of a hill that over­
looked the valley of the Rhine. W hat a contrast 
is suddenly presented. The sky has become, as 
it seems, instantaneously black with clouds, the 
thunder rolls, and the lightning flashes among the 
dark gorges which open in the opposite banks, while 
the dense forests upon the hill sides look as if a fire 
had just imparted to them its scathing hues, with­
out depriving a branch or twig of its rich clothing. 
We realize the fulness of the expression “ blackness 
of darkness.” I t  is strange and fearful beyond 
description. Whilst gazing upon it, we are slowly 
descending from peak to peak, surrounded by woods 
which would present the same appearance to a 
distant observer, while the rain pours in torrents, 
making a road, never safe, perilous at every step. 
But our young companion has seen it a hundred 
times, and heeds it no more than a gentle shower. 
These are to them every day scenes, the pastime 
of their Alpine skies and snowy heights. To us it 
has been ever like a vision of another world, a 
glimpse of something terrific beyond the limits of 
mortal vision.
Soon the clouds dispelled, and the sun shone out 
in splendour. On the railroad our way was beneath
the bold, frowning cliffs, whether on the banks of 
the Ehine or the stormy Wallen See : though not so 
frightful in sunshine as in tempest, they present some 
of the most peculiar and grandest features of Swiss 
scenery. If  we could enjoy but one, we would rather 
trace the Ehine from Constance to its source than 
trace any other portion of its way to the sea. The 
castle-crowned peaks have an interest which these 
wild, untenanted cliffs have not, but they are few 
in comparison, and have not that solemn impressing 
sublimity which becomes every moment more awftd 
till we approach the Via Mala and the eternal snows 
which gave birth to the “ father of waters.”
GLAEÜS.
SCENE IN  STREET— OLD FAM ILIES— ZW INGLIUS— BROTHERHOOD—  " 
SCHABZIEGER CHEESE —  ALPIN E TEA —  CALICO —  INCIDENT ON 
RAILWAY— ELECTION— SUPERSTITIOUS SH EPHERD LEVY.
N ot since we left N e w  England have we heard 
such a hooting and tooting, such a hom-hlowing and 
trumpeting, such a snapping of whips and singing of 
songs, as in this old town of Glarus. I t  is by no 
means a noise which indicates rudeness and uproar, 
but merely the exuberance of youthful spirits, where 
people do not consider the State in danger from 
allowing “ boys to be boys,” instead of keeping them 
under the surveillance of a police, lest a little excess 
of mirth should increase, and become rebellion, and 
end in revolution ! We are reminded of the words 
of one of their own poets—
Oh Lustgesang, Oh Hirtensang !
Wie schallest Du so schön,
Durch wonnevollen Sennenklang 
Herab von grünen Höh’n !
Ich frag" Euch alle, stolze Länder,
Habt Ihr so süssen Jubelsang ?
Nein, nein, nein, nein, das habt Ihr nicht,
Euch fehlt der Freiheit süsses Licht !
To translate this would be to spoil it, but the sentiment 
is, “ W hy are the ‘ pleasure-songs,’ and ‘ shepherd 
songs’ here so thrilling and so beautiful, from the 
green heights of the Sennhut to the valley beneath. 
All ye proud lands I  ask, have you festal songs like 
these? No, no, no, no ; because you breathe not the 
air of the free ! ”
The wordless notes of the Ram  des Vaches are said 
to be nowhere so thrilling and musical as upon the 
hills of Glarus and Appenzell, and nowhere was 
freedom more bravely won, and by none more 
sacredly preserved.
The day in their heroic history of which they are 
most proud, is that which saw the battle of Näfles, 
April 9, 1588, which left one hundred and eighty- 
three Austrian chevaliers on the field, and two 
thousand five hundred soldiers, their own loss being 
only fifty-five. The enemy had come upon them 
unawares, obtaining an entrance at the gates which 
protected the valley on the north, by treachery, and 
pouring down upon the astonished people came near,
crushing them before they had time to seize their 
clubs. But three hundred and fifty defended the narrow 
passage for five hours against the whole Austrian 
army, and by that time messengers had reached the 
town, when the Landamman collected a few shepherds, 
and met the retreating party at Näfies, where some 
ascended the heights, and pelted them with stones, 
which so threw them into confusion they were easily 
put to rout on the plain. Austrians, then as now, 
knew no other way, but to “ march” and “ wheel” 
and “ face about ” according to rule, and, therefore, 
then as now, could be very easily wheeled to destruc­
tion by a little ingenuity.
Appenzell had the aid of the Grlarners in throwing 
off the yoke of the bailiffs, and on all occasions, when 
soldiers were necessary, they were ready with their 
fortunes and their lives.
During four hundred and ten years no foreign 
army had set foot upon their soil, when it fell into 
the hands of the French in 1798, and they lost all 
their possessions, and in the course of five months 
five battles were fought between the French and 
Austrians within their limits. This ended their 
experience of wars, and, more fortunate than many 
of their neighbours, they have never been torn by 
internal dissensions. They have had no trouble with
the Federal Diet, and none with their own Govern­
ment, as it has always been upon the broad basis of 
the utmost freedom to all.
Their constitution is curious for the liberality 
shown to Catholics when Protestants were a large 
majority ; and the two confessions live together in 
perfect harmony, having an equal share, in propor­
tion to numbers, in all public administration, and in 
the capital of the canton using the same church, the 
one in the morning and the other in the afternoon. 
This-liberality is perhaps owing to the influence of 
one of their pastors, Valentin Tschudi, who died in 
1555, and was the author of the History of the Refor­
mation, and the burden of whose sermons was, “ Live 
like brethren, the disciples of one Lord and Master ! ” 
For many years he was a Catholic, and afterwards, 
inclining towards the reformation, he still retained 
his pastoral office, performing mass in the morning, 
and preaching to a Protestant congregation in the 
evening, but at all times carefully avoiding every 
subject of controversy. To some people who re­
monstrated against such tolerance, he said, “ Do you 
think it impossible to be a Catholic in the morning 
and a reformer in the evening, and yet a Christian 
all day?” Eventually, however, he embraced the 
new religion in full.
He belonged to one of those nolle families of whom 
we find so many in Switzerland, who are reverenced 
by the people for their antiquity and for the noble 
deeds of their fathers. For this reason they invest 
them for a series of years, perhaps for centuries, with 
the highest offices of the State. Fastidious critics 
and travellers think this too aristocratic, but we see in 
it only a proper regard to worth and a just reverence 
to heroes. The officers are re-elected every year, or 
at certain periods differing in different cantons, and 
they choose to select them from the same family, 
which it is not at all likely they would do if they 
were not also worthy.
Christianity was first preached in Glarus by an 
Irish monk, who came among them in 490, and 
founded a convent, which was dependent upon one 
which he had previously established at Seckingen, 
on the Baden side of the Rhine. Subsequently, all the 
country became subject to the abbots of this convent, 
except forty families, among which that of Tschudi 
was one. The present pastor of Glarus belongs to the 
same family. I t  is not necessary to be so democratic 
as to discard worthy men because they belong to “ old 
families,” when they themselves do not make this a 
reason for demanding honours and emoluments. In 
the cantons where this has been done, they are almost
certainly deprived of those they might otherwise have 
enjoyed.
A Tschudi, who died in 1572, wrote one of the 
best histories of Switzerland, and others have distin­
guished themselves in various ways, proving that 
worth is sometimes an inheritance. The children in 
the hotel where we were brought us their reading 
book, which we saw was also prepared by their 
pastor, Tschudi. I t  contained a good selection of 
prose and poetry ; and we were a little gratified to 
find two or three stories of Washington and American 
history side by side with those of William Tell and 
the men of Griitli, and the children taught to repeat 
them with almost as much enthusiasm.
Zwinglius was pastor in Glarus nine years, and the 
liberality and practical piety of the people may be 
in some measure owing to these elements in his 
teachings. In his sermons there is not so much of 
denunciation either of pope or prince as characterised 
many of those of his day, and no flattery of their 
subjects. In his counsels are no exhortation to the 
selfish enjoyment of solitude, or the indulgence of 
the spirit in dreamy idleness, which many people 
flatter themselves is “ communion with heaven,” and 
therefore meritorious, when it is only an excuse for 
inaction, and an escape from responsibility. What
better is it to shut one’s self in a closet or a church 
than in a monk’s cell or a hermit’s cave ; and what 
example or precept of Christ are those following who 
spend their lives in the “ holy delights and joys of 
meditation,” instead of going forth into the world to 
meet its trials, temptations, and sacrifices, in the 
spirit of Him who made his examples the great ser­
mon of his life, and carried it to the tables of wine- 
bibbers and into the halls of money-changers ? We 
were never able to understand how it came to be 
considered any part of the religion of Christ among 
Catholics or Protestants to live as hermits either by 
one name or another.
These are thoughts, though not the words, which 
Zwinglius a thousand times uttered, and the Glarner 
Volk evidently profited by his instructions.
I t  is a proverb in Switzerland, that “ No Glarner 
was ever known to remain behind when the honour 
and good name of the land were at stake.” When 
they are abroad, they keep constantly in remembrance 
that they are the representatives of their country, and 
must be sure to conduct themselves in such a manner 
as to bring no reproach upon the name they bear.
They seem to think it would be a disgrace to have 
among them many sects, and say, “ W e have no 
Pietists, no Separatists, and few Baptists.” Yet the
religious feeling and sense of honour are very strong ; 
and self-denial and sacrifice have no bounds when 
their land’s-people are in need. I f  a calamity befall a 
family or district, all contribute to remove it ; and 
house are everywhere being built by those who 
agree, one to draw the wood, another the stone, a 
third to hew, a fourth to hammer, and all to do some­
thing till it is within the means of the owner to finish. 
I t  is the same in their factories. Employer and 
employed are scarcely distinctions ;—they are all 
citizens, brothers, and friends.
Like those of Tessine and Graubünden, they, too, 
are a wandering people. All the way from Madrid 
to St. Petersburg they may be seen either settled as 
merchants or travelling as agents, with their calicoes, 
handkerchiefs, slates, and tea. These are their espe­
cial articles of commerce.
How curiously great events spring out of trifles! 
I t  is related that in the sixteenth century some 
poor people in the Sernfthal thought the stones they 
found in the neighbourhood were very smooth and 
pretty ; and without any idea that they could be 
made useful, offered some for sale. Another person, 
with scarcely more thought, framed a piece, and used 
it for keeping his accounts, and any little writing he 
had to do ; and still another thought, it would make
a nice table. This was the origin of the use of slates. 
Some fifty or sixty persons were employed in break­
ing the stone from the quarry, and as many joiners to 
fit them to frames, till the commerce spread into all 
Europe. For them the business is now confined 
mostly to Switzerland, as slate stone was discovered 
in other countries, but their wandering commenced 
with these, and taught them new wants for them­
selves and new wants for the world.
Their next article of commerce was a kind of tea, 
which grows upon their hills, and which is very 
palatable ; and being cheaper than that which conies 
from China, is in great demand by the lovers of tea 
who cannot afford young Hyson or Bohea.
They were once famous for all manner of little 
boxes, game-boards, and fanciful articles made of 
different kinds of wood, which they climbed every 
mountain and searched every forest to find ; but they 
say, since America sent her beautiful woods to Europe, 
“ this trade is spoiled.”
They are still renowned for a peculiar cheese, 
which is made nowhere else, and for which no other 
country seems to furnish the material. I t  bears the 
distinctive name of Schabzieger Cheese. We used to 
see them in Germany in the form of little pyramids, 
the size of a quart measure, and the colour of sage.
They are very hard, and must be grated to use, 
the powder being sprinkled upon the butterbrod for 
“ a relish.”
The herb from which it receives its name was 
called originally ziegenklee, or kraut, and also sieben- 
zeit, because the flavour changed seven times daily ! 
I t  was known to the Greeks as a medicinal plant, and 
was transplanted to the gardens of cloisters for this 
reason. I t is alluded to among the botanical plants 
of the cloister garden of St. Gall in the ninth century. 
The first definite knowledge of the cheese dates to the 
fifteenth century, when the nuns of St. Gall taught 
the nuns of Glarus how to make it. I t  is mentioned 
as one of the articles of food furnished by Abbot 
Ulrich the Eighth to the army he stationed to watch 
the enemy on the borders of Germany.
In  1464 it was ordained by the Government, “ that 
each one should make his cheese good and clean, turn 
it, salt it, and stamp his name on the r in d ;” and 
declared at this time to be a well-known article of 
commerce and exported into all other lands. Conrad 
Gessner, of Zurich, wrote in his book published in 
1541, and dedicated to the “ Glarner Volk,” “ Your 
people are principally engaged in the care of cattle 
and in making all kinds of food from milk, among
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which is the schabzieger, that is known everywhere 
and deserves to be.”
They bring the curds from the Sennhut in hempen 
bags to the village dairy, and when drained till very 
dry, the powdered herb is mixed with it by means of 
a sort of mill of large stones, which grind it very 
fine, till the two have become one substance, when 
it is put in moulds to be pressed, and set in the air 
to dry. Much care and experience are necessary to 
be sure that every process is rightly performed— 
when it is in the right state to press, to rub, to 
dry, and to grate ; and none but the Glarner people 
have ever succeeded in making it exactly right. 
When the little cheeses are ready, they are packed 
in boxes containing forty each, and sent to all the 
world ; and wherever we go we shall be happy to 
meet them, for they are the only Swiss cheese we 
cordially like.
In 1714 a man taught the servant in his family 
and some poor people to spin, which was the origin 
of the cloth-making, though for many years they 
sent their yarn to Zurich to be woven. But now 
they spin it, and weave it, and dye it, and print it 
for themselves. Their grass plats are not covered 
with webs of gossamer or fine linen, but long rows
of turkey-red, which look very warm on a hot 
summer’s day. Their calicoes, like the ribbons of 
Basle, are no cheaper at the mills than a thousand 
miles away; from this reason they say, that “ if 
they were, everybody would come to the mills to buy, 
and the merchants would have no profit.”
Those who go out into the world to make a little 
fortune, often come home to spend it in the old 
homestead ; and though adding a little to their 
comforts and luxuries, make no display that con­
trasts unpleasantly with those around. They have 
a thoroughly upright, sensible, respectable look, 
which would attract the attention of the most ordi­
nary observer. We happened to see half the town 
one day, indeed, half the canton, first at one 
station, and then at another, on a fête  occasion, and 
thought we had never seen so many fine faces; and 
the friendly greetings prompted us to exclaim, “ Are 
they all brothers and sisters and cousins here ? ” and 
they were not less friendly to a stranger.
We were some miles from the station where we 
had stopped, when we discovered that our “ guide­
book ” was left behind. A lady, with a face we 
should notice among a thousand, and never forget, 
seeing us look for something, kindly asked what we 
had lost. On hearing, she said, “ But you can get 
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it by telegraphing ; ask the conducteur to send for 
it.” “ But do you think it would be of any use ? 
there were hundreds of people there, and no person 
would know to whom it belonged, and there was no 
name in it.” The conductor appearing at that 
moment, we tell him our calamity, and he said, 
“ But you should not be so careless ; there is no 
telegraph for miles y e t;” and went along. But soon 
he came back, and asked the address to which it 
should be sent, still repeating, “ You should take 
care of your things ; how do you expect to get a 
book, where there is such a crowd of people?” ■ His 
words were rather harsh, but his manners were not ; 
yet we had little hope of seeing the book, though 
two gentlemen as kindly assured us, “ There was no 
doubt of it ; nobody would touch it.”
The incident had introduced us to the friendly 
lady, and we scarcely regretted the loss with such a 
gain. She was one of those whom nature produces 
now and then, and to whom all the art and polish 
of courts would not add a charm. She had never 
seen the world, and knew nothing of airs and graces, 
but these would not have made her more refined, 
and might have detracted from her loveliness, and 
taught her that it was vulgar to be frank and un­
suspicious. Not often in a lifetime have we expe-
rienced such genuine kindness or been so won by 
native grace and beauty.
The next morning the red “ guide-book” walked 
into our room in the hands of one of those black­
eyed, red-cheeked Swiss officials, and we asked, 
“ What is to pay?” He said, " Nothing,”  and 
doffed his cap. “ But nothing for the telegraph or 
the trouble?” “ Nothing.” The conductor had 
given it to him, and told him to bring it to me. This 
was all he knew. The pleasant man had scolded us 
for our carelessness, and rewarded us in this way. 
We shall be in no danger of forgetting either the one 
deed or the other.
The hum of the factory has not silenced the 
shepherd's song ; and the Alps are still the principal 
dependence of the people, but are now chiefly private 
property, yet subject to general laws. Only so many 
cattle can be kept upon a certain space, and persons 
are appointed to count them and attend to the 
clearing of the pastures. Every Senn is bound by 
oath to give the number correctly. No one is 
allowed to have a great flock of sheep to the injury 
of the wild hay, and no one is allowed to begin 
cutting it before August. This is to prevent 
accidents to those in the valleys, who must receive 
notice of the time, because it comes tumbling down
from the heights with such force, that persons may 
be killed or seriously injured if they do not keep 
out of the way. Those who cut it are obliged to 
fasten themselves to the cliffs with hooks or 
cramping irons, by which they hold with one hand 
and use the sickle with the other, and in this way 
gather a hundred pounds a day, where neither goat 
nor chamois would think of browsing.
The ceremonies of election day are the same as 
we have seen in Canton Uri, with slight variations ; 
and we could not expect any great bribery or 
corruption to be used in obtaining an office, the 
emoluments of which amount to barely thirty 
pounds a year. This is all the Landamman receives, 
and the treasurer fourteen pounds. The whole ex­
penses of the Government of the canton for a year 
amount to a hundred and twenty pounds.
The people assemble on the second Sunday in 
May ; and no man who is eighteen thinks of staying 
at home on an occasion when he is to show that 
he is one of the sovereigns of the land. The streets 
are filled as with a procession, and they are as 
earnest- talking of “ the candidates” and the new 
road or tax, or whatever is to be voted upon, as if 
the whole nation was put up at auction. The benches 
are placed upon the square in the form of an
amphitheatre, exactly as they were at the first 
election ever held in the canton. The ringing of 
bells is the signal for the procession to form, when 
the trumpeter takes the lead, and the Landweibel 
follow with sceptre of silver and sword. Their 
mantles are red, with a stripe of black behind, 
and their sense of importance not less than that of 
the chamberlains of the King. When the officers 
arrive, all the people rise and uncover their heads. 
The oath of office is then repeated by Landamman 
and Statthalter, when the assembly is called upon 
to do the same. Every man holds up his fore­
finger while the formula is read, and when it is 
finished, with bare head and finger* still raised, 
repeats the following words: “ That which has
been read to me, and which my office, condition, 
and country’s oath require, I  have understood plainly 
and fully. I  swear to live for them in all truth 
and fidelity. This I  swear so truly as I  pray, ‘ God 
me to help/ ” The Catholics add, “ And the Holy 
Virgin.” This is said by all in half tone; but 
as soon as the last word is uttered, a quick and
* The reader will remember, that in the case mentioned in Bruns­
wick in “ Peasant Life in Germany,” when the fingers fell, the 
witness felt at liberty to swerve from the truth. In both cases to 
hold it uprightly, is an oath of fidelity.
earnest expression of assent, as with one voice, goes 
through the assembly.
The voting is by raising the hand, though there 
are eight or ten thousand persons present. No 
proposition can be considered which has not been 
presented to the council a month in advance.
Whoever speaks, begins his address in the fol­
lowing manner : “ Highly respected Sir Landamman, 
highly respected, highly honoured gentlemen, high 
and worthy pastors, trustworthy, free, and beloved 
countrymen.”
In  front of the platform a place is always left for 
boys, that they may be solemnly impressed with the 
duties of citizens, and they evidently enjoy the privi­
lege, and attend like those who are by and by to 
share the honours and responsibilities.
I f  it rains on election day, messengers are sent to 
say it will be deferred. I f  a storm comes suddenly, 
they finish only the important business, though they 
often stand hours in a pelting rain, to settle all 
questions; so jealous are they of sovereign rights !
Usually there is remarkable order ; but sometimes 
storms of words arise, more frightful than the clouds 
furnish, which the subjects of despotism think an 
indication of the evil tendencies of liberty, but at 
which an American would only be amused. When
people are permitted “ to speak their minds,” there 
is no smothering of wrath, and those who are 
defeated always have the hope and consolation of 
being the victors next time.
A pastor in 1765 preached a sermon, censuring 
severely various customs and practices, which he 
thought unworthy of such a people. I t  was received 
very kindly, but a clergyman in Zurich, to whom it 
was lent, caused it to be printed, and this excited 
the indignation of the whole land. The good pastor 
was called the betrayer of his country, and sum­
moned before the council to answer for his sins. 
As he appeared, he was met with execrations ; but 
when he arose to make his defence, his voice was so 
gentle, and his words so earnest and kind, that they 
were softened, and before he finished, they cried out, 
that he was right, and just, and good.
A Landamman in 1775 was denounced as false to 
his country, because he had defended his brother, 
whom he believed to have been wrongly accused. 
But when he appeared before them, and in all 
honour stated the whole case and showed that he 
would have been verily guilty, if fear of the people 
had led him to punish an innocent man, because he 
was his relative, they exonerated him, and collected 
a sum of money for the slandered brother.
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These incidents show that an excited popular 
assembly may be controlled by reason and truth, 
calmly and seriously presented.
One of the old statutes ordained that a man who 
married two wives should be bound hand and foot, 
and thrown into the river, to “ drown his false 
heart.”
If  fruit-trees were planted so that the branches 
hung over another man’s field, he could have all the 
apples he could reach with his hands and with hooks.
Children under sixteen cannot marry without the 
consent of parents, but after that age may do as they 
please. Children who are forced to marry against 
their will, can be released by law.
Betrothed persons must marry within three months. 
A woman who runs away from her husband, and re­
turns without being invited, is assailed by all the 
boys, who assemble before the house, and serenade 
her with cat noises, calling her out, and obliging her 
to depart, escorted by their music.
A man who is guilty of adultery is branded by 
public opinion as a forger or bigamist is elsewhere, 
and not eligible to any public office during the whole 
of his life, which under such a Government is the 
greatest punishment which can be inflicted. The 
man who breaks his promise of betrothal, or in any
way betrays a woman to mortification and shame, is 
heaped with the same scorn as women receive else­
where. The woman who is betrayed is also censured, 
but the man is henceforth an outcast. How curious 
to find in this one little corner of the earth the law 
and custom of the whole civilized world reversed ! 
The consequence is, that the falsehood and crime so 
common elsewhere are here unknown. If a girl 
allows herself to be ruined by a stranger in the 
canton over whom their laws and customs have no 
power, she is placed in the pillory an hour, with a 
straw wreath on her head, and then banished for 
three years. The illegitimate children are not so 
many as one in a hundred of the births ; and these 
occur not among their own people.
In  some places the superstitions are still many. 
The crow and the woodpecker are evil omens ; and 
witches have lost none of their power. Thor and 
Woden were evidently the gods of those who once 
inhabited the land; and remnants of the ancient 
mythology are still to be traced in the credulity of 
the ignorant. To sit upon a house where one is 
sick will bring death. Whoever meets a white 
chamois will die. The blossoming of the night­
shade, the striking of the clock when the bells ring, 
are tokens of evil; but if one has money in his
pocket when he first hears the cuckoo sing in the 
spring, he will have money all the year.
Hunting and fishing are free, except for the 
chamois, and with some restrictions for seasons when 
game is not good.
The dissecting knife of Professor Agassiz has been 
among the tenants of the Linth, and he has found 
more than forty different species of fish in its 
waters. The stories of chamois hunters are mar­
vellous as fairy tales. In  German Jagdgeschichte 
has about the same signification as sailor’s yarn in 
English, and when the hunter relates what they 
cannot believe, they say he tells Jagdgeschichten, he 
spins long yarns. Many of them remind one of 
“ leather stocking” and the trappers of Kentucky in 
the olden time in America. Hunting is to them a 
passion, and its hardships only incitements ; but 
they often faint and die among the glaciers, or fall 
and break their limbs, and thus perish before help 
can reach them. They relate the fate of one who 
used to go every Monday morning, with only bread 
and cheese in his pocket, and return on Saturday 
night to attend church and spend Sunday with his 
family. At length the accustomed hour did not 
bring him; and the next day those who went to 
search found him sitting with his head upon his
hand, and elbow upon one knee, the other having 
been broken so that he could not move. He had 
been frozen to death. He had acquired a little 
fortune six hundred pounds from his perilous profes­
sion. Another killed one beast every day for four 
successive days, and brought them home; but the 
fifth he came not ; and they found him alive, but 
so deep in a snowy ravine, that it was impossible 
to save him. They could only stretch out their 
hands in pity ; they could not reach him. He had 
killed three hundred chamois.
The paths among the glaciers of Graubünden 
were a long time known only to the chamois 
hunter ; and those of Chamouni were not discovered 
by tourists till 1794. The unknown regions were 
called “ valleys accursed,” and supposed to be in­
habited by savages. Messrs. Windham and Pocoke, 
who went from Geneva, determined to explore them, 
were considered as committing a sin and condemned. 
They returned in safety to say the inhabitants were 
good Christians, though unknown to the Pope, and 
good Savoyards, though unknown to the King of 
Sardinia. Their taxes soon became heavier than 
their glaciers, and their poverty is greater than 
among any of the Swiss Alps.
Around Bernina, in Graubünden, there are more
glaciers than around Mont Blanc, and they are not less 
grand, but it has not yet become the fashion to climb 
them. The hunter has them still all to himself. In 
1837 one died, who numbered two thousand seven 
hundred chamois as the victims of his rifle. His son 
used to kill from forty to fifty a day, but in 1854 the 
number amounted to only eleven, as the gentle crea­
tures have learned that the chase is forbidden in the 
Valtline, and flee there for refuge. Now and then a 
tame one may be seen, who has been brought up with 
the goats, but they do not learn of him grace, and he 
never quite conforms to goatish habits. The hunter 
says they are not shy in their youth, neither are they 
so skilful and expert in bounding over the glens. The 
young ones are taught as a child is taught to walk, 
the mother going back and forward, performing a 
succession of leaps, and then looking anxiously on 
while they are imitated, by first a little jump, and 
then a longer one, till they fear no height, and pause 
at no depth. Whether this is true, or a Jagdgeschichte, 
we do not know, but there is not a prettier sight than 
a troop of the beautiful creatures put to flight by 
a hunter’s gun, and bounding, with the swiftness of 
birds, over mountain and valley and stream.
But the brave men of Glarus are not all hunters. 
Gallati, who was sixty-nine years field-marshal of
France, was a native of this canton, a shepherd boy 
on the Alps ; and they have given to the armies of 
Italy and France many of their most distinguished 
generals.
A  nobler man still was Escher von der Linth, who 
was instrumental in turning the course of the river 
Linth, so as to convert two thousand acres of marsh 
into fruitful fields, and thus give a pure air to 
hundreds who had before breathed only pestilence.
The Lake of Zurich and the Wallen sea are thus 
connected by a navigable canal, and a profitable 
commerce opened to the people.
The proposal of Escher was adopted in 1807, and 
in ten years the work was finished by means of a 
subscription throughout the country, obtained by the 
eloquence of one man. The title of von der Linth 
was conferred upon him by the Federal Council as a 
reward for his labours. But by the sentimentalists 
of despotism this would be considered evidence of a 
practical and mercenary mind, and the projector far 
inferior to him who has successfully slaughtered a 
few thousand innocent men on the field of battle.
They have also furnished many eminent historians 
and jurists, as well as useful men in all the various 
callings of life. I t  was a man of Glarus who first 
introduced potatoes into Switzerland, which is a
deed to which attaches no éclat, but, perhaps, no 
other has proved a greater good to the people.
All summer there is a throng of mountain climbers, 
and every morning parties set out on expeditions to 
the surrounding heights, behind which the sun sinks 
so early, that the long summer days are short, 
affording in winter scarcely six hours of daylight. 
We were more interested in the expeditions of a 
little boy, who used to go every morning with his 
little herd of goats, and return in the evening with 
his charge. ' He did not look more than six years 
old, and was often scarcely awake when he set out, 
with a little whip in his hand, and two or three 
animals, who followed him slowly, being joined by 
others here and there as they passed the houses of 
the owners, till the full number was completed. We 
always pitied him in the morning, he looked so 
sleepy, and was so small to go far away alone among 
the hills, but in the evening he came merrily home, and 
a very opposite sentiment was inspired as the children 
ran out to welcome him, putting their arms around 
the goats, patting and kissing them, while the little 
herdsman laughed and snapped his whip full of glee.
Thus all our journeyings were strewn with pleasant 
incidents that will be furnished in the future “ sunny 
memories” in “ foreign lands.”
( TUPRGOVTE. )
CHAPTER V.
THUKGOVIE.
TALK IN  DILIGENCE— COACHMAN’S LIVERY— THURGOVIAN VILLAGE—  
POST OFFICE— NAPOLEON IN  THURGOVIE— CUSTOM-HOUSE— SCHOOLS 
— WEDDINGS.
T h e first acquaintance we made with Thurgovie was, 
when occupying the traveller’s seat in a post-chaise, 
with a very young and very good-natured looking 
little coachman, seated within speaking distance 
in front.
We do not wait long for an occasion of addressing 
him ; for this is our principle in Switzerland, as in 
Germany, to learn all we can about the people from 
the people themselves, not understanding how there 
can be a better authority for any custom, than those 
who practise it !
But in this case, as in a multitude of others, we 
learn that it is not a Swiss, but a German, with 
whom we are thrown in contact.
“ What part of Germany are you from ? ”
“  Würtembcrg.”
“ What did you come to Switzerland for ? ”
“ Ach, man kann hier besser machen ! ” * (Oli, 
one can do better here !)
“ W hy ?”
“ We get more wages.”
“ Oh, you do ; and how much do you get a week 
or year in your office of coachman ? ”
“ Five francs a week and found.”
“ What did you do in Germany ? ”
“ I  was coachman there too.”
“ How much did you have a week? ”
“ Sixty sous.”
“ O yes, I  see, it is a little better ; and is this all 
the reason why you prefer Switzerland ? ”
“ Oh nein, die Freiheit.”
“ You think it is freer here than in Germany? ” 
Upon which he laughed, as if we must be very 
stupid to ask such a question ; but immediately said, 
“ Are you from Germany ? ”
“ No ; but we have lived there some time ; and we 
also like the Freiheit here better than the absence of 
it there.”
* A German suggests that this is not good German, but it is an 
expression often heard in Switzerland.
In  the course of conversation we learned that he 
was not yet twenty-one, and had only been in Swit­
zerland a year—that he was to receive from the Fe­
deral Government a whole new suit of clothes the 
first day of every May. When we asked him, how 
much the clothes cost, he did not know, because it 
had never occurred to him to ask. He went to the 
tailor and was measured, and when they were finished 
he received them. He went to the hatter and the 
bootmaker in the same way. The clothes were of 
Prussian blue ; and before we had journeyed many 
miles, as we passed a house a similar suit was brought 
to him to carry to the coachman on the next road. 
These being on the seat, we examined them more 
closely, and saw that the buttons had for ornament' 
the great cord and tassels with the trumpet attached, 
which our driver wore over his shoulder. So we ask, 
“ Are the buttons of all the coachmen’s coats in 
Switzerland like these ? ”
“ Yes, they are all alike ; it is our uniform ; so we 
always know one another.”
The collar and seams were of bright red, with some 
white stripes for beauty. As we turned it over, he 
said, “ Schön, nicht wahr ? ” (They are beautiful, 
are they not ?) And a look of conscious pride spread 
over his face as he glanced at his own federal livery.
We afterwards had occasion to notice many, and 
saw the never-failing cord and tassels on all the 
buttons, and also the invariable pattern of roses and 
butterflies, on all the cushions and coach linings in 
the twenty-two cantons.
The trumpet was of course to blow, when he came 
to a post-office or other place where it was his duty 
to stop ; but instead of this he snapped his whip and 
waited long, sometimes in vain, going on without 
seeing the people.
“ Why do you not blow the horn ? ” we ask. His 
face turned a deeper scarlet than his coat collar, while 
he laughed but spoke not.
“ Why do you not blow the horn ? ”  we repeat, 
seeing that he is determined not to do it, whether 
anybody hears or not.
“ Oh, niemand thut es,” nobody does it.
“ But in Germany they blow the horn continually; 
why do you not like to blow the horn ? We think it 
is beautiful.”
"  Yes, in Germany, but in Switzerland nobody 
does ; and they would all laugh at me.”
So, as the Germans say, we learned the secret ; 
still we could not be quite certain why nobody liked 
to blow horns in Switzerland ; and the little man was 
evidently not a philosopher. He did not ask the
price of his coat, being quite content to get it ; he 
carried the horn, because the rest did ; and he did 
not blow it, because the others did not.
I t  was the same with what he ate and drank ; he 
never asked how much was paid for his board. All his 
wants were supplied ; his duty was to take all the travel­
lers who went that way to a certain village, which 
required only three or four hours. The next day he 
returned ; and when not on the road, he cared for the 
horses. Surely no philosopher could be more content.
But either because we are neither coachman nor 
philosopher, or for some other reason, we are not so 
content, and begin to wonder what should create this 
insignificant point of difference between those of the 
same class in these two countries, lying side by side. 
But the difference is not in those of this class alone, 
in matters of equal importance. Whoever is angestellt 
in Germany, must blow his trumpet, whether it is 
tied with cord and tassels over his shoulder, or appears 
in a string of long titles to his name; some grand 
parade must be made to let all the people know that 
they are Government employés. In  Switzerland, 
those who are Government employés are usually 
something else, for all the Government furnishes 
them would not supply their daily bread. The ma­
gistrates, professors, and literary men often have a
trade or some business by which they live ; literature 
and the duties of office being only pastime. A French­
man in writing on Zurich says, “ An artisan knows 
more of literature than the beaux esprits of Paris. 
A man is not merely a geometrician or a naturalist, 
but a useful man in some sphere of active life. La- 
vater was curé to the orphan-house, and is remem­
bered only for the good he did. Their books 
are everywhere, and their names have filled the 
world.”
But whilst we are philosophizing, the post-chaise 
has set us down at a nice-looking inn, where we are 
to observe a little while, and leave moralising for 
another day.
Fortunately for our purpose we are again by the 
village brunnen, which, however, has not the usual 
hero or saint placed to protect it, and probably is not 
thought worthy this honour, as the reservoir is only 
a large trough, into which the water is conducted by 
the simplest of wooden spouts. But the frauen are 
there all the same, with great tubs and baskets of 
clothes, and nod to us so familiarly that we look 
again to see if it is any one we have known before. 
This we noticed, too, in passing in the coach ; ■ the 
women looked up and greeted us in so friendly a 
manner that we could not at first believe they
regarded us as quite a stranger. But we afterwards 
learn it is their custom, and a^very pleasant one it 
seems. How many such pleasant customs there are 
among unsophisticated people. What a contrast to 
the cold, inhospitable “ Who are you?” manner 
of the high-bred and world-wise.
Passing by the village post-office, we look in at the 
windows, and see that the duties are performed by 
an old lady and a very pretty young one ; and as 
here the post wagons from three different ways meet, 
there is quite a bustle, as the great and little bags, 
containing great and little letters, are untied, and 
their contents poured forth. We walk in, and ask for 
a letter, though we know that by no possibility can 
one reach us here, where no person in the world has 
been informed that we shall ever come. But being 
once within, on any proper pretext, we sit down and 
observe the operations. The room is small, and a 
gate separates the postmistress from those who come 
in, but does not at all conceal the bags or their con­
tents ; and soon comes a village maiden, blushing 
like a tulip or peony, to ask if there is no letter for 
her. How sad she looks as they tell her “ No,” in a 
chilling business tone, and she turns slowly away. 
Then comes an old man, whose son is in a strange 
land; a little boy, whose sister is on a journey; a
mother, who has not heard from her daughter for 
very, very long. Alas ! how many family and heart- 
histories are revealed in this one hour : and our 
thoughts are ever recurring to that one village scene 
with an interest we have seldom felt in strangers.
How very respectable looks that portly middle- 
aged man, with his straw hat bound with black, and 
large white-headed brown and yellow cane, walking ' 
with his frau, who has the same first people of the 
village look, on their way to make a neighbourly call, 
or take a social cup of tea.
We like the looks of things in Thurgovie very well. 
The canton makes almost an equilateral triangle be­
tween St. Gall and Zurich, and has Lake Constance 
for her northern boundary. Her name she derives 
from the principal river flowing through the land ; 
but we cannot learn the signification of the lions in 
full length on her escutcheon, upon fields of green and 
white, climbing up an inclined plane. The mantles 
of the Landweibel are also green and white ; and her 
Government is now entirely democratic. But this 
was not brought about till a few years since ; and 
Thurgovie was a subject province of the seven 
original cantons after the Austrians were expelled in 
1499 till after the revolution of 1798. She has 
experienced only a short period anything like liberty, ,
yet her territory is called the garden, and granary 
of Helvetia.
The original Helvetian League was dissolved by 
the Romans, who occupied the country till they were 
driven out by the Germans. They were conquered 
by Clovis ; and the Francs became masters, and 
introduced missionaries, one bishop having a seat at 
Constance and another at Arbun. Then came the 
Suabian Counts, who by various rights and with 
various degrees of power, ruled till 1264, when the 
whole fell by inheritance to the house of Hapsburg. 
The castles of Thurgovie were like a network, com­
pletely linking and overlooking the land ; the ruins 
of seventy-two are still visible, and there are only 
forty-three square leagues of territory. The monas­
teries, churches, and chapels, were almost as many ; 
and the tyranny of their lords and bishops was like a 
millstone on the necks of the people.
I t  is another curious subject for moralizing, to see 
the ruins of the castle of a Hapsburg Prince not 
very far from the new Imperial palace of the French 
Emperor. In  the castle of Gottlieben, on Lake 
Constance, John Huss and Jerome of Prague were 
imprisoned, and two miles from this is Arenenberg, 
where Hortense Beauharnais took refuge, when ex- 
Queen of Holland. Her son, Louis Napoleon,
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repaired thither on his return from America, when 
he was made citizen by the Government of Thur- 
govie and captain of a company of artillery. He 
practised under General Dufour, the commander- 
in-chief of the Swiss republican army, when the 
soldiers met for a grand review at Thun, and took 
great pride in his Thurgovian regiment.
When he received his patent of citizenship, he 
wrote in acknowledgment, “ With great pleasure I  
have received the offer which you have made me of 
citizenship of Thurgovie. I  am happy to be linked 
by new bonds to the land which has so long ex­
tended to me its hospitality. I  am an exile. Believe 
me, that under all relations, as Frenchman and 
Bonaparte, I  shall be proud to call myself citizen of 
Thurgovie, and my mother joins me in the expres­
sion of this feeling.”
The command of the artillery company was given 
by the Federal Council. This he acknowledged too, 
in the following manner :—
“  M b . P r e sid e n t ,
“ I  have received the patent by which I  am 
made captain of artillery by the little council of 
Berne. I  hasten to express my thanks, that you 
have thus fulfilled my most ardent wish. My
fatherland, or rather the French Government, has 
banished me, because I  am the nephew of a great 
man. You treat me more justly. I  am proud to be 
numbered among the defenders of a state in which 
the people are recognised as sovereign, and where each 
citizen is ready to sacrifice himself for the good of the 
fatherland.
“ Accept, Mr. President, the assurances of my 
highest respect,” &c. &c.
Is it possible he can ever forget this hospitality ; 
or that, xvhen they were afterwards asked to give 
him up, twenty thousand Swiss soldiers were armed 
almost in a day to defend his rights, not as Louis 
Napoleon, but as citizen of Thurgovie ? *
* As a matter of curiosity, we add the letter he addressed to the 
President of the United States when he left America.
“  Mb. P r e s i d e n t ,
“ I will not leave the United States without expressing 
to your Excellency how sincerely I regret being obliged to leave your 
country before fulfilling my intention of going to Washington to 
become personally acquainted with you. A cruel destiny has 
thrown me upon your shores ; but I hoped to improve the oppor­
tunity this banishment would give me of seeing the great men 
for whom your land is renowned. I wished to learn the customs 
and understand the Government of a country which has made 
more lasting conquests by its industry and commerce than we in 
Europe by our arms.
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One would think, he would be ready to say, “ If  
I  forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my right hand 
forget its cunning. If  I  do not remember thee, let 
my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth.” Where 
would he have been now, had there been no land of 
refuge—no England, no America ? Woe to him when 
he forgets the hand that protected him in the day * 
of his affliction. The son of Hortense Beauharnais 
and grandson of Josephine, should be more than 
prince or emperor—a noble man !
The schools he founded in Thurgovie are still 
flourishing, and still receive the aid he promised, 
and many children are taught to call him blessed. 
But while performing the duties of humble citizen 
and seemingly content, he was probably spinning 
the purple threads of his imperial robe. When it 
was finished, and he became fairly invested with it, 
he sold the noble castle, with all the relics and 
souvenirs which had accumulated during the mis­
fortunes of his family, to a Neufchatelois for the
“  I  hoped to travel under the protection of your excellent laws, 
and to study the genius of a people which has excited ray whole 
sympathy. But an imperative duty calls me back to the Old 
World.
“  My mother is dangerously ill ; and as no political consideration 
can detain me under such circumstances, I shall immediately return 
to England, and attempt to go from there to Switzerland,” &c. &c.'
sum of thirty seven thousand pounds. Twelve 
years later, the Empress Eugénie repurchased it for 
a gift to her husband, and has fitted it up anew, 
in the most recherché style of construction and 
ornament. Almost within sight are the ruins of 
four other castles, one of them having been built by 
, Eugène Beauharnais, when Viceroy of Italy. Kings 
and emperors surely are the sport of the fickle 
goddess. How marvellous that they should so 
devotedly worship at her shrine !
In the early historical battles, Morgarten, Sem­
pach, and Näfles, the nobles of Thurgovie were in 
the Austrian army, and many of them were among 
the slain. Afterwards they were entirely subdued, 
and their castles demolished by the people of Appen­
zell; and though the Emperor regained a measure of 
his power and some of his rights in the Landgravate, 
the nobility never again recovered from the blow.
But the poor people were no more fortunate under 
the bailiffs which the cantons set over them. These 
officials often paid twenty thousand francs for the 
office, which was to last only two years, and repaid 
themselves by exactions from their subjects. This is 
the dark spot of Swiss history. Having fought so 
bravely for their own independence, and especially to 
secure this very right of choosing their own rulers,
they governed with scarcely less tyranny and in­
justice their conquered provinces, instead of receiving 
them as brothers and allies.
The Eeformation again made foes of friends ; and 
during all the Thirty Years’ War the influence of the 
nobles was with the imperialists, and the people had 
to guard against traitors within and enemies without; 
yet they succeeded in securing a little more of politi­
cal freedom, and establishing the reformed religion. 
But still they were the subjects of the Confederacy 
till 1798, when a popular assembly demanded admis­
sion on an equality ; and the fear of the French, and 
the necessity of unity, made it impossible to refuse. 
Then followed stormy debates about their own con­
stitution, which was not framed upon the basis 
which can alone secure peace and contentment till 
1831.
During all those changes, Constance remained a 
city apart ; but this we quite forgot one dark, rainy 
night, when the diligence rolled us over its rickety 
pavements, and set us down at the custom-house 
door. Half asleep and half frozen, we entered the 
lighted apartment, not at all understanding why, or 
what was to be done, when we heard the man of 
office order our boxes and bundles to be opened, that 
he might inspect them. We were so fortunate as not •
to betray our ignorance, and made no remonstrance, 
but kept wondering to ourselves why we were obliged 
to submit to this departure from Swiss laws and 
politeness in this one city. The man who filled the 
honourable office of examining ladies’ toilet boxes 
exhibited a peculiar exultation as the knots of the 
cords were being loosened, evidently feeling quite 
sure of booty because of the care with which they 
had been secured. We had come to our senses, and 
began to enjoy his impatience, and to triumph 
in anticipation over his disappointment. They suc­
ceeded at length, and without allowing us to per­
form the office ourselves of exhibiting our wardrobe, 
this honourable dignitary thrust his rude hands into 
the depths of woollens, silks, and cottons, without 
ceremony, and found, of course—nothing—nothing 
that belonged to him.
He looked sufficiently ashamed when lie had 
finished to excite our compassion rather than our 
contempt ; and we doubt not, the next lady traveller 
would benefit by our experience.
A few days afterwards we were at Rorschach, 
quite as ignorant or forgetful that it was a border 
town, and the same boxes, secured with the same 
care, were set down by the porter upon the very 
scales of the custom-house. But the official, with a
peculiar scrutiny which such officers only have, 
looked in our eyes, and said, not only politely, but 
graciously, “ You have nothing in this but your ward­
robe?” “ Nothing, mein Herr : ” upon which he 
lifted it to test its weight, and ordered it to be passed 
on, bowing to us to do the same.
When people remain a long time, or take up their 
residence in any town in Switzerland, they are 
obliged, we believe, to deliver their passports, and 
obtain permission to dwell in their midst. But we 
can say for ourselves, that during a residence of 
many months in the country, staying days in one 
place, and weeks in another, we never saw a police­
man that we knew to be such ; and when we asked 
a gentleman, one day, who had lived in the capital a 
year or two, if a certain man in cap and cloak was 
a member of the police, he said he did not know, 
he had never seen a policeman that he knew of, and 
could not tell whether there were any in the city ; 
which was perhaps quite as creditable to him as to 
the Government and people.
From no government official, high or low, did we 
experience anything but the utmost kindness and 
politeness, with one exception, which was on the 
railroad, leaving this same town of Rorschach. The 
conductor being a very good looking man, was so •
absorbed in talking with pretty maidens, that, when we 
asked if this was the carriage we should take, he did 
not pay sufficient attention to answer rightly, and not 
till we had gone some miles in the wrong direction 
did we learn the mistake. He was so rude and 
boisterous, evidently because he was disturbed in his 
favourite amusement, that we were nearly thrown 
from the carriage into a little village of which we knew 
not the name, nor how we were ever to get out of it. 
But we had a pleasanter experience in the kindness 
of the station-master, who provided for our return to 
the starting point gratis, with some one who should 
testify to the treatment we had received, and with the 
injunction that our original ticket was to cover all 
expenses.
Constance does not belong to Switzerland, and 
therefore, comes not within our sphere of criticism 
or description. But only a mile from there is 
Krenzlingen on Swiss soil, where travellers who know 
enough, or who are thoughtful enough, often go to 
avoid the custom-house, and come into the city sans 
baggage, to review it at their leisure.
We were interested in Kreuzlingen for another 
reason. Here exists one of the best agricultural 
schools and teachers’ seminaries in Switzerland, or 
on the Continent. The free Government was no 
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sooner established than schools became their first 
care. Primary schools were immediately instituted, 
which children are obliged to attend from the age of 
five till twelve, and higher schools, in which they 
must continue till fifteen, at least one month of 
every year. Besides these, the Government has 
created secondary schools throughout the canton, so 
situated that no child has more than four miles to go 
in order to attend one.
The school buildings at Kreuzlingen were formerly 
an old Augustine convent, dating to the tenth 
century, and rebuilt, after its destraction in the 
Thirty Years’ War. The site command sa beautiful 
view of the lake, stretching seventy miles east and 
west. To the left rise the towers of the time- 
honoured, and martyr-famed city; to the right the 
snow-clad peaks of Appenzell, and in front, the 
forest-crowned hills of Wurtemberg.
Mr. Vehrle, who is at the head of the institution, 
was a pupil of Pestalozzi, and his son distinguished 
himself as scholar and teacher in the school of 
Fellenberg, at Hofwyl, near Berne. He is now an 
old man, but with a bright, intelligent face, and a 
heart and soul that the monotonous routine of peda- 
gogueism has not at all chilled. All who come are 
welcome, and he receives them without apology in-
his home-spun coat, cowhide shoes, and weather­
beaten hat, and if they will stay to dinner, the 
plain, every-day fare is set before them with equal 
cordiality.
The faces of the students are brown with toiling 
in the sun, but their manners frank and easy. The 
principle, Mr. Vehrle said, upon which they teach, is, 
that the peasants should learn to be highminded and 
refined, and yet remain simple. They are taught to 
follow this one good example of the Romish priest­
hood, to mingle freely with the people, and all that 
they acquire or possess of superiority to diffuse by 
familiar conversation and intercourse. Every young 
man, he said, rich or poor, should some time labour 
upon the soil.
The students take care of their rooms, and besides 
the work of the field, assist in various occupations of 
the house ; for though the school is supported by the 
Government, they are expected to make the expense 
as little as possible.
The course of instruction includes religion, Ger­
man and French, geography, history, arithmetic, 
geometry, natural history, natural philosophy, 
writing, drawing, vocal music, gymnastics, archi­
tecture.
In  all the normal colleges it is the same, or more
extensive, and in almost every canton now there is 
one, and in some two, and in others three. In  all 
Switzerland nineteen-twentieths of the children are 
in school, and obliged to stay there, in some till they 
are fourteen, and in others till they are seventeen 
years of age.
In every canton there is a board of inspectors, and 
minister of public instruction, and a parish board of 
inspectors from among the people. No young man 
can teach without a diploma and certificate of cha­
racter from the normal college where he was edu­
cated.
But we often heard the parents complain, that the 
teachers were not of the high order they should be 
which is one of the surest signs of progress. Where 
there are Catholics and Protestants, the directors are 
chosen in equal numbers from each ; and in the 
normal schools no one is required to remain in the 
room to listen to religious instruction from those of 
a different denomination than his own.
In  Thurgovie there are ten thousand Protestants, 
twenty thousand Catholics, and three Jews ! They 
now live in the utmost harmony, worshipping 
in the same churches, and enjoying all privileges in 
common ; and they agree also in allowing no Jew to 
live on any terms in their midst, if they can help it. .
I f  one may credit the sermons preached in the 
olden time, bad as the people are now, they are still 
much better than they were. In  1517 fifteen 
murders from drunkenness, in one year are men­
tioned ; and every species of crime is laid to their 
charge, by those whose duty it was to minister to 
them “ doctrine, reproof, and correction.”
W e find in the chronicles of this and some other 
cantons the custom of allowing a murderer to do 
penance for his crime, and live. In  1524 it was 
ordained, that one who had sinned in this way should 
enter the church on a specified day, with eighty 
others, and perform penance ; he should cause two 
masses to be said, and attend each with twelve men, 
paying at both twelve pence and a candle. He 
should cause a certain amount of bread to be baked 
for the poor, cause a light to be burnt, and prayers 
to be said in the church for the murdered one, a 
whole year ; erect a stone cross, five feet high, where 
the relatives should direct; step aside if likely to 
meet any one who was a blood relation of the 
deceased ; visit no inn, or play, or dance, where he 
could come in contact with them, and must pay 
them two hundred and twenty francs.
There are still many of the old customs remaining, 
of which one of the most peculiar is the wedding,
which has some of the features of those in the 
northern part of Germany. An orator is the bearer 
of invitations, who is often the village schoolmaster. 
He makes a formal speech before every house, which 
all the people run to hear. On the morning of the 
wedding he accompanies the bridegroom and grooms­
men to the house of the bride, where they breakfast 
together ; after which he makes a speech to the father 
and mother, recounting to them all the noble quali­
ties of the bridegroom, and beseeching them to give 
their daughter willingly .away, as he is sure a long 
life of happiness is in store for her.
A rival orator then “ takes the word ” and presents 
the dark side of the picture, all the difficulties of the 
new position, and the virtues of the bride. After 
this parliamentary discussion the bride departs with 
her betrothed for church, amidst prayers and tears 
and good wishes ; and to keep up her spirits, 
musicians cheer her way with song.
After the ceremony they have a dinner, at which 
the bride can only eat what the groomsman places 
stealthily upon her plate, and must be careful that 
he does not in the mean time as stealthily remove 
her shoe, else she and her husband would be 
laughing-stocks. During the meal, the guests send 
her little presents to make sport. After it is finished,
the orator makes another speech to the newly 
married pair, giving them advice, hoping they will 
receive rich gifts and be happy.
Formerly, the weddings took place on Wednesday, 
because the days of the week in German all end 
with day except this, which is in their language 
Mittwoch, and therefore no day at all. Now among 
the Catholics they are solemnized on Monday, and 
by Protestants on Tuesday or Thursday.
At funerals the mourners cover themselves with 
long black mantles ; and sometimes the schoolmaster 
makes a speech before the house. Black is worn a 
year by the relatives.
The kindling of fires on the hills at carnival was 
continued till the insurance companies petitioned 
for a law to forbid it.
The last Sunday of Lent is observed among Pro­
testants as a fête day, and the first Sunday among 
Catholics. At the end of harvest, and when the rye 
is threshed, the land proprietors give a feast and rural 
ball, which they call the Sichellegi and Pflegelhenki 
—the laying down of the scythe and the suspension 
of the flail.
In  one district is what they term a fool's feast. 
On Ash Wednesday they repair to a castle on 
a neighbouring hill, and form a procession to
ride through the village on horseback. They 
form a mock parliament, with a king at the head ; 
and on arriving at the place of distinction, where 
a throng awaits them, the speaker of the day 
recounts the follies which have been committed in 
all the country round, satirizing individuals and 
communities. The bailiff was accustomed to send 
for the dinner two casks of wine, by which he 
escaped being numbered among the fools ; and 
others who would procure the same favour must pur­
chase it, sending wine or some other substantial gift.
The Christmas-tree and the Maypole are still to 
be seen at their respective seasons ; and school 
children have their days of festivity.
In  Thurgovie we find the spinning room as in 
Germany, flax being among their agricultural pro­
ducts : and the long webs of linen cover the grass- 
plots, which the women are seen sprinkling with 
their pretty green watering pots. Often at her 
marriage a maiden receives a great distaff of flax, 
which she is enjoined to spin off as industriously 
as possible. When she comes to the last layer, out 
fall ribbons, laces, and money, a trousseau which 
only her diligence can reveal.
Sometimes the dowry is an orchard of apple and 
pear trees, these being the wealth of Thurgovie.
Very fine laces are also woven by the Thurgovian 
damsels, but not in great quantities.
Of the old dress there is nothing peculiar remain­
ing, except with some, a sort of hat or cap made of 
calico, and shaped like a great plate, looking a 
little way off like a tray.
The houses present the same mixture of old and 
new as elsewhere; and in some villages they are 
covered with hideous paintings, the figures large as 
life, representing some scene in history or the 
Bible. But where new ones are built, they are 
pretty and commodious.
In no other canton is so much done for fruit, and 
so much pains taken in grafting. They are mostly 
an agricultural people, but with all the efforts of 
their excellent school to remove them, they still 
cling to the old ways from prejudice. We noticed 
in a journal that a course of lectures was to be 
given on roads, ditches, and draining; and the 
number of hailstorms this season had suggested the 
propriety of having hailstorm insurance companies 
added to their many others.
On the borders of Zurich are many ribbon looms, 
and in Arbun, on the lake, they weave them of half 
cotton, and some that have not a particle of silk in 
their composition.
Only a few devote all their time to any species of 
manufacture, but spin and weave in the winter and 
rainy days, when they would do nothing else.
Their list of savants is very long, numbering some 
forty or fifty in all the different departments of 
science and belles lettres. In  the days of old, many 
of their knights were troubadours. In  1192 a poem 
was written by Ulric de Zazïkafen, called Lancelot 
du Lac, which is still read as one of the most re­
markable in German literature. One of their bishops 
made a collection of the songs of the troubadours, 
and wrote many himself, but whether he tried their 
influence beneath the lattice of some fair damsel is 
not stated. He probably wrote them for others to 
sing.
On reading their history, it seems as if about as 
many authors, professors, painters, and engravers, as 
soldiers, have served foreign princes, and certainly 
very remarkable how many they have produced, for 
so small a country, and one which lias the reproach 
of being only practical and mercenary. Few who 
admire the master works in sculpture with which 
the gardens of Versailles and the Tuileries are filled, 
know how great a proportion were the work of a 
Swiss artist, Balthasar Keller. Will any one say, 
that only a land over which waves a sceptre can
produce genius ? In  the words of another we ask, 
“ Has Vienna, the proud capital, absorbed in a life 
all material, and ministering, as it does, entirely to 
the senses, sent forth a tithe, a hundredth part of 
the great men of Zurich ? ” In  Austria a man of 
genius is almost on a level with a valet de chambre, 
for there, as elsewhere, despotism only debases cha­
racter and paralyzes intelligence.
( GRISONS
CHAPTER VI.
GRAUBÜNDEN.
SPLÜGEN— VIA MALA— GREY LEAGUE— VALE OF D I3E N T IS— ITALIAN
SHEPHERD— OASTASAGNA CHESTNUTS— ALPINE FÊTE— KILTGANG----
ENGADINE— DANCES.
W h e n  we looked on the map to trace a route through 
Switzerland, and glanced upon the portion devoted 
to GraubïmC-.n, we thought, “ Is it possible there 
can be a road, a valley, or even a footpath among 
those mountains, where the surface is black as if it 
were one' vast forest ?” On looking in the guide­
book we read, “ No one should say he has seen 
Switzerland until he has crossed the Splügen.-”
“ O’er the Simplon, o’er the Splügen 
Winds a path of pleasure,”
says the poet ; and wishing to say ourselves that we 
have seen at least the most important parts of each 
canton, we look out from the back window of our 
room in Chur one morning, and see a coach with ’
Splügen in great letters on its side, with the horses 
just harnessing that are to trot in that direction, 
and resolve to take a seat by the three respectable- 
looking passengers, who have already “ booked them­
selves” in accordance with a similar decision. We 
send the servant to ask if there is time, and she 
returns to say, “ In  three minutes they start.” But 
they wait three more for a passenger, and we are at 
the end of that time on the way. We had not then 
seen the Simplon or the St. Gothard, and whether it 
was that first impressions are the most powerful, or 
that the Splügen is really the most wonderful, we 
cannot tell, but the impression still remains, that 
there can be nothing more grand or sublime in 
nature, and nothing more marvellous in art, than is 
here exhibited in the course of a day's journey.
Only the Gondo, in the descent of the Simplon, 
and the Pfaeffers make any rival pretensions with the 
Via Mala, but this is wilder than the former and 
grander than the latter, and dark and terrible beyond 
anything Switzerland elsewhere presents. The 
Rhine is rushing in invisible depths below, and 
the sun is shut out by the almost invisible peaks 
above, while we are suspended between, surrounded 
by the darkness of night at mid-day, winding rouud 
and round, our road disappearing the moment we have
passed it, and the one before us concealed by great 
jutting cliffs, which we must penetrate in order 
to come again to the light of day. We are of opinion, 
indeed, that no one should say he has seen 
Switzerland, or a mountain gorge, till he has crossed 
the Splügen.
The three great roads which owe their construction 
to the triumphs of modern science and art, seem 
equally wonderful. They are built upon the same 
principles, and struggle with the same general diffi­
culties, which all are equally successful in conquer­
ing. One marvels continually how the country ever 
became inhabited before these ways of communication 
were opened ; yet the Romans crossed the same moun­
tains, and led their legions through the same valleys.
The inhabitants who peopled it are of different 
origin, and fled here from persecution in other 
lands, hiding amidst the rocks and caves from the 
sword of tyranny and the might of injustice.
These valleys were so secluded, that often the 
people of one knew nothing of those in another, 
perhaps for centuries, bat when they were invaded, 
and a common danger threatened, they began to 
unite, and form leagues of defence against foreign 
foes.
Graubünden signifies Grey League, a name which
was not adopted till the fifteenth century, and before 
this the country was long known as the ten juris­
dictions, in consequence of another union, which 
had been formed; but for many centuries it was 
called Rhetia, a name supposed to be given it by the 
first colonists, who were Etruscans, and migrated 
hither six hundred years before the Christian era, 
and only a century and a half after the foundation 
of Rome. According to Pliny, the leader of the 
colony was Rhaetus, who thus gave the name to the 
whole country.
The Romans ruled it during four centuries, but 
they did not leave here a great work to testify to 
the long residence of any considerable number. No 
castles, aqueducts, or great highways, mark the era 
of their glory. But in 1786 a peasant found in 
digging two vases of brass, bracelets of gold and 
silver, thimbles and other utensils, and coins with 
the horse of Troy on one side, and Venus on the 
other. In  1811 were found under a rock fifty 
pieces of money, bearing the date of the epoch' of 
the Carlovingian kings, and the most ancient of the 
hundreds of castles scattered over their heights was 
built in 755.
Traces of the Rhetians are to be found in all the 
western and northern parts of Switzerland ; and they
formed cohorts under Roman generals, in their 
Egyptian conquests. The Romans were driven out 
by the northern barbarians, Germans, Ostrogoths, 
and Visigoths, till finally their country fell to Theode- 
hert of France, who ruled it three centuries, and 
a bishop from among the Francs first introduced the 
Christian religion, and planted the cross among 
these wilds.
After the death of Charles the Great, German 
princes being rulers, the whole country was parcelled 
among dukes, counts, and bishops, who covered it 
with castles and cloisters, each assuming the right to 
govern those whom he found within his real or 
imaginary jurisdiction, till ambition and encroach­
ments upon the domains of each other involved them 
in inextricable quarrels, which were ended only by 
the whole race being driven out, and their stronghold 
demolished by the people, who became equally weary 
of their power and their disputes.
In  the fourteenth century began the alliances of 
different sections with other countries for protection. 
In  the first place the bishopric of Disentis united 
with Canton Uri, in 1319. A few years later Disentis 
and two other districts formed an alliance with the 
three forest cantons together. Afterwards they were 
joined by Glarus, and two other landgravates.
In 1424 was formed the original Grey League; 
the name, says tradition, being given it from the grey 
coats or beards of the venerable delegates who formed 
it. They were representatives of the powerful fami­
lies of the country—the lords, barons, and abbots— 
who swore eternal alliance for mutual protection.
Next was formed the league of the Ten Juris­
dictions ; these three being composed of districts 
entirely distinct from each other. But in 1471 they 
all united together, having seriously experienced the 
inconvenience which resulted from so many divisions, 
and needing the strength which unity and harmony 
would give. There was now a central lawful 
authority, and some form of legislation and justice. 
They adopted the name of Grey League for the 
whole; and as there was never afterwards any serious 
division, it is retained to this day; Graubünden being 
the German word, and the French term, Les Grisons, 
for the modern canton.
Though somewhat tedious, it is still interesting to 
trace the great events of history to the slight causes 
which gave rise to them ; and not less so, perhaps, to 
learn how so insignificant a thing as a name had its 
origin in some important historical transaction.
Besides the abbot of Disentis, two powerful lords 
of the country, the Counts Lax and Rhoetzuns, 
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supported the people, finding, perhaps, that it was 
useless to resist them. Many others preferred to 
leave the country, and sold to the peasantry all right 
and title to their domains.
They were no longer subject to an oppressive 
noblesse, but peace and quietness were not yet. The 
Reformation awoke all the slumbering elements of 
strife and bitterness ; and bishops and ducal families 
who had been banished by the people now had an 
opportunity to be revenged ; and in no other land 
did the religious war rage with more violence than in 
this canton. The Pope and “ the Great Powers ” 
interfered in all their affairs. Their territory was 
disputed by Austria, France, Spain, and Italy, their 
fortunes rising and falling as each was conqueror or 
the conquered.
Yet in 1574, the day of their weakness, they had 
sufficient strength to enact that no prelate of either 
confession should henceforth meddle with their 
political debates.
The Thirty Years’ War gave the ecclesiastics an 
opportunity to attempt again to regain their power, 
and hundreds of innocent victims were massacred in 
obedience to the commands of rival authorities, and 
anarchy and confusion filled the land. Princes, then 
as now, improved every opportunity of aggrandizing
themselves ; and those who were not ahle to defy 
them entirely, were tossed about between them. 
But Richelieu and Talleyrand did not exert their 
diplomacy in vain or for evil in Graubünden. 
Through their instrumentality a little order was 
brought out of this confusion ; but not till 1799, 
when they were united to Helvetia, had they any 
settled Government ; and not till 1803, when 
Napoleon harmonized them by his mediatorial 
powers, did they experience true liberty and con­
fidence in each other. After three hundred and 
thirty years of unceasing warfare they were at 
peace, and progressed more in the “ ten years of 
mediation,” than they had in the three centuries 
before !
As compensation, they were obliged to furnish a 
certain number of soldiers to his armées, which 
then was not considered by them a great tax, had 
it not been for the conscription. They immediately 
instituted a postal bureau and communications, a 
savings-bank, an ecclesiastical synod for the re­
formed religion,—which the Austrians had entirely 
suppressed,—provided for schools, and formed agri­
cultural societies.
There was a little disturbance in 1817 ; but since 
their constitution was elaborated in 1821, their peace 
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has been uninterrupted, and their progress steady, 
though slow. In  1830, when all Europe was in 
commotion, not a murmur of discontent was heard 
in Graubünden, because they had no aristocracy to 
overturn, and no privileges to ask.
We often hear it remarked of this and other 
cantons, “ They have belonged to Switzerland so 
many hundred years, and they are no more civilized 
and have no higher social life than the people in 
the despotisms around them. Of what use is 
political liberty, if it does not contribute to the 
advancement of those who enjoy it, if they must 
remain just as poor and ignorant as their neighbours 
in oppression ? ”
We are therefore obliged to show how they have 
belonged to Switzerland, and the hindrances they 
have met in every attempt at progress.
The social life in Graubünden is farther advanced 
than in Valois. They live generally in better 
houses, have a better ménage, and fewer unseemly 
habits.
But each valley is distinct from the other, and 
separated by impenetrable and often unscaleable 
walls, inhabited by a clan or community as unlike 
those in the others as if they belonged to a different 
nation.
There are at least thirty of these valleys, in four 
of which they speak Italian, and in ten German, 
and in all the others Romanish (or a mixture of this 
with others), a language which numbers six dialects, 
and which no person except a philologist would ever 
think of learning. Though the Bible and many 
other books have been translated into Eomanish, 
and there is a printing press and two newspapers in 
the language, it is fast disappearing, and German 
being universally substituted.
Of these many valleys and their inhabitants it will 
be impossible to say much within our space, and of 
many of them there would not be much to say if 
we would.
Graubünden is the country of contrasts in climate, 
soil, and people. Five-twelfths of all the glaciers in 
Switzerland are within her limits, there being in all 
six hundred and five, of which two hundred and 
fifty-five are in this canton. The two great rivers 
are the Rhine and the Inn, the latter of which 
receives the waters of seventy glaciers, and flows 
north-east to join the Danube and to swell the 
waters of the Black Sea.
The Rhine has two sources, the one being not far 
from the cradle of the Rhone, and flowing eastward, 
and the other far away to the south, forming in its
northward course the valley of the Splügen, both 
uniting near Chur, or Coire, the capital of the canton.
At the western extremity of the valley of the 
Upper Rhine is the old Abbey of Disent is, the monks 
of which were the pioneers of Christianity, and for 
many centuries princes of the empire. Previous to the 
arrival of Sigisbert, in 1614, there was a hermitage 
here, but he erected it into a monastery, and by the 
holy fathers the people were not only taught religion, 
but agriculture. They extended their authority into 
the Urseren valley, and the first magistrate of that 
country was consecrated by one of their number, the 
abbot receiving as sign of subjection a pair of white 
gloves, a token of homage which was not dispensed 
with till 1785.
During the early days of Swiss history they were 
the allies of the house of Hapsburg, and their banner 
occupied the van at the battle of Morgarten. But 
later they sided with the people, and in 1424 
were among the framers of the Grey League, which 
was solemnized at Trons, beneath the spreading 
branches of a maple, the decayed trunk of which 
still stands, cloven and hollow,* but carefully pre­
served, and devoutly reverenced as the Grütli of 
Grison liberty. In  1778 they assembled around it
* One solitary shoot has lately put forth and bears leaves.
to renew the oaths of four centuries before, and in 
1824 celebrated with great state the four hundredth 
anniversary of their first league.
The abbey still exerts great influence in the affairs 
of the cantonj though divested of its former power 
and magnificence. At its base clusters a little village, 
which is sufficiently humble to increase the imposing 
appearance of the monastery. The houses are of 
wood, two stories, small, with very small panes of 
glass for windows, and a stove, looking like a house 
by itself. Behind it is the narrow stairway that 
leads to the second story, where there is neither 
sumptuousness nor cleanliness.
The people look as if indifferent to every thought 
or subject that interests human beings, yet the first 
sound of the trumpet would see them rush bravely 
to battle, and the slightest infringement of their 
political liberties would be resisted unto death. They 
are their own electors, lords, and legislators ; they 
pay no taxes,* and bow to no superiors.
In  the little villages scattered here and there 
among the valleys, one is Protestant and another 
Catholic; one speaks German, another Romanish, 
without any one being able to say why, though we 
suppose it must be owing to a different origin.
* There is no direct tax in the canton of Graubimden.
Their riches are reckoned according to the number 
of cows they are able to winter : he who can keep 
two is not called a poor man, and he who can keep 
eight, is rich. The pastures are mostly the property 
of the communes, and rented at so much each, the 
divisions comprising so large a space as will support 
one milk cow, or what is equivalent, either four 
calves or six sheep, or from eight to twelve goats. 
Often there is deep snow in midsummer, so that the 
cows must be kept under shelter many successive 
nights, and always after the middle of August. The 
barns for the hay are not built in the villages, but 
at the foot of the mountains, to save the trouble of 
transporting the hay from a great distance. This 
is usually done on the shoulders of women, which 
makes them bent, and old, and haggard, when they 
should still be young.
The stalls for the cows are seldom warm, and 
straw never abundant for their beds. For each they 
need from ten to twelve hundredweight of hay, and 
allow them each day an ounce of salt. A sheep costs 
only a tenth or twelfth as much, and a goat still 
less, but they are so injurious to forests where they 
browse, that in many places the law forbids them to 
be kept at all, and in others limits the number to 
five or six for each family in the commune. In the
summer a goat will give from two to five pounds of 
milk daily, but in winter very little. I t  is a curious 
sight to see them milked, which is done from between 
the legs behind, while they are pulling with all 
their strength to get away, so that often some one 
must stand in front and hold them by the head 
during the whole operation.
Among the Alpine pastures of Graubünden are 
several thousand Italian sheep sent for a summer 
residence, which pay from forty to sixty sous each 
a season. Their shepherds are seen lying upon 
sunny slopes, sleeping or sentimentalising, and when 
one is roused by a passing traveller, he looks up with 
the air of a somnambulist awakened on some perilous 
cliff. I f  he is asked for bread, he will give the best 
he has willingly; but this is very likely so hard 
that it must be long soaked in water to make it 
possible to break it, and he has no other drinking 
cup than the old hat he wears upon his head, from 
which he takes copious draughts himself, and not 
being able to make conversazione in his tongue, sets 
the wet chapeau upon his black locks again, and lies 
down in the sun. This is the climax of simplicity; 
we shall have nothing to relate that can excel this 
picture of shepherd life.
I t is idylish too; but when hunger is ravenous, 
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and miles must be traversed, before we can reach a 
cup of clean water, it is something beside !
From Chur to Chiavenna are the valleys of the 
Domleschleg, Via Mala, Schams and Rheinwald. 
But before we enter the Domleschleg, we pass through 
a valley without a name, a part of which lies west, 
and part north of Chur, and contains two cities and 
eleven villages, among which are scattered fifteen 
thousand people, being one-sixth of the whole popu­
lation of the canton. Here are produced the best 
wines of eastern Switzerland, and fruits which one 
sees everywhere prepared and drying in the sun. 
In  agriculture there has been very little progress. 
They still use the implements of the middle ages, 
and in this one valley, harness the cows by their 
heads, while in all other parts of Switzerland the 
yoke is placed upon the animals' necks. Now and then 
something is done towards irrigation; and canals have 
been cut, which are rented for a few sous an hour to 
any who will avail themselves of the privilege.
Haying is done first in the villages, and then upon 
the mountains, when all the inhabitants are seen 
wending their way up the acclivities with scythes and 
rakes, men, women, and children, leaving only a few 
to keep watch below. Every spire of grass is shaven 
from the knolls, and every herb and green thing"
gathered for the winter food of the cows, who after 
all sometimes do not have enough, and when the 
owners have taken all the pains in their power to 
preserve them, are yet compelled to see them starve 
without the-possibility of saving them. Many are sent 
to the Canton St. Gall to board, where they are re­
ceived into comfortable stables, furnished with enough 
to eat, and excellent care, for two francs and half a 
week, which is getting boarded very cheap, we think.
Not far from Mayenfeld, on a dizzy height, is the 
Church of St. Lucius, where they have service every 
year once, on Ascension day, and a rural fête. A 
little to the right is the village of Guschen, where 
the people have not changed in any custom for ages. 
But a few years since, the largest portion of them 
emigrated to America, and we doubt not founded 
one of the many Goshens for which America is 
famous ; and where they will certainly be clean, at 
least for a little time, for the “ old family” dust gets 
shaken from almost everybody there.
Reichnau stands at the junction of the two branches 
of the Rhine ; and here we must relate what every 
traveller has related before us for half a century, 
that the school, which had not been long founded, 
was in 1793 one day visited by a lone traveller, 
who presented a letter to the principal, which pro­
cured him a gracious reception, and the appoint­
ment of Professor of French and Mathematics. This 
lone traveller was Louis Philippe, then Duke of 
Chartres. He remained eight months, under the 
name of Chabot, and in 1854, his Queen, Amelia, 
visited the castle, and wrote in the album, “ Marie 
Amélie, wife of Professor Chabot, the most beautiful 
of titles !  ” Whilst here, he heard of his father’s 
death on the scaffold, and the exile of his mother.
One would think France must be ever the true 
friend of Switzerland, she has been so often the home 
of her exiles and the asylum of her fugitives !
In  the valley of the Domlesch we count twenty- 
two villages and twenty-one castles in the course of 
sixteen miles ; and here, more than in any other part 
of Graubünden, appears the curious alternation and 
intermixture of languages and religions. At Coire 
the language is German and the religion Protestant ; 
at the next village, Romanish ; at the two next, they 
speak German, but are Catholic ; a little further on, 
Romanish is the language, and the religion Catholic; 
then two villages where the religion of both is 
Catholic, but the language of one German and of 
the other Romanish ; then several where they are 
Protestant and German; then several where they 
are Protestant and Romanish.
Our postilion speaks these two and Italian, and 
uses one or the other without cessation ; and in the 
hotels we hear, in addition, French and English. 
For a little time we are left alone in the diligence 
with a young girl who speaks only Italian, and who is 
very much inclined to talk. Her dress is dreadfully 
“ tattered and torn,” and her countenance not less 
forlorn ; and she seems not to have seen in her life 
a toilette that was better than her own, judging by 
the admiration she bestowed upon ours, which would 
have excited only the contempt of most fine ladies, 
being très ordinaire. She asks if we are Eenglish ; 
and as fast as she can speak, adds one question or 
remark after the other : “ Have you got any father— 
any mother—any brothers and sisters—where do you 
live—where are you going—what a pretty bonnet— 
what a fine ribbon—what do you call this (taking 
hold of our cloak)—and this, and this ? ” and then 
she pouted her full lips and looked down at her rags. 
She had on no bonnet or shawl, yet carried a well- 
filled purse. We asked her also where she was going, 
and if she had a mother. She answered as rapidly 
as she had asked questions, and said, “ I ’ve got a 
father and a mother—brothers and sisters—and a 
gi'andmother. I ’m going home—I  live in the Ber- 
nardiu—I  hate that postilion.” And alluding to a
gentleman who had stepped out to walk, she said, in 
her own language, “ Humpf ein Teufel,” and pouted 
her lips again. She was not more than sixteen, and 
was evidently in trouble, to which she was not very 
resigned. Seeing a woman spinning on a little wheel 
before a door, we asked her if she could spin. “ Yes, 
I  can spin, and sew, and braid straw. Yes, I  can; 
why not ? can you ? ”
At Splügen she takes another road, but first bids 
us farewell very pleasantly, and says she shall not 
reach home till the next morning, and does not 
appear particularly rejoiced at reaching it at all.
She seemed to fully appreciate the scenery of the 
Via Mala; but when we read over a bridge the 
inscription, which was placed there just before the 
great road was opened to travellers, we thought it 
might have been dispensed with. I t  says, “ The 
road is to be opened to friends and enemies. Bhe- 
tians, be upon your guard ! Simplicity of manners 
and unity alone will secure your liberties, the inherit­
ance of your fathers.” They are altogether too 
tenacious of what they call “ simplicity and think 
it is preserving the principles of their ancestors to 
live in all respects as they lived at a time when there 
was no other way.
In  the three remaining valleys of the Rhine there .
are only six villages, and in them all only fourteen 
hundred inhabitants, all of -whom are descendants of 
regiments of Germans who were sent there in the 
middle ages. Those who first came would find very 
little to surprise them or excite their wonder if they 
should return.
In  the documents of 1277 they are called the free 
people, and were set as the watchmen to guard the 
mountain passes. They have preserved their lan­
guage, and changed very little in life or manners.
But we are lingering too long by the way, and 
must make a leap now and then, or we shall not see 
half the valleys.
We will take a seat under the chestnuts that form 
a shady grove near Castasagna. How changed the 
scene ! I t  is Sunday afternoon, and all have been to 
church, but now, in the cool of the day, gather 
together in nature’s temple. Stone tables are placed 
around, and those who sit by them are furnished with 
wine, bread, cheese, and sausage ; there is also whey 
and goat’s milk. The grottoes in the side of the hill 
have been converted into wine cellars, and are well 
filled. There are no glasses, but large earthen krugs, 
which are passed from one to the other. The cheese 
is from the Ober Engadine, where they profess to 
rival the Gruyère.
There is also a, parsonage tun, that the family of 
the pastor may enjoy with them the familiar hour. 
When the meal is finished, groups are formed for 
conversation; old men to talk of the times, and young 
men and maidens to plan for the future. There is 
great freedom, but all is orderly though a very Babel 
of tongues.
They are famous in Graubünden for travelling into ' 
other lands to trade, to practise some mechanical art, 
or to sell knick-knacks ; and when they have made 
what is considered a fortune in their native village, 
to return, and build a fine house, and enjoy the old 
life. So here they are, one who has frozen in Russia, 
another who has burnt beneath a tropical sun, some 
who have gathered treasures in Brazil, and another 
who relates his adventures in Poland. How eagerly 
the beardless boy listens to the marvellous tales; and 
one can read on his face, “ Oh, yes, as soon as I  
have learned the catechism I  too will go out in the 
world.” Very few are allowed to go till they have 
been confirmed.
There is a brown and weather-beaten man, who 
went away as a boy, and though he has been in 
many lands he looks at the pretty maiden opposite 
as if he were thinking, “ Nowhere else have I  seen 
any so beautiful.” This perhaps is true; for the ,
maidens of Castasagna are of a peculiar beauty, and 
though they carry burdens and perforin the severest 
labour, they remain longer youthful than in many 
other districts, where similar toils so early remove 
every trace of youth and bloom ; they are graceful, 
and in their fanciful costume a picturesque feature 
of their land.
I t  is on the Italian borders and has an Italian 
clime ; the lizards are sunning themselves upon the 
trees, and the scorpion hides his head in the wall. 
The luxurious fruits and flowers of the tropics add 
their golden hues to the scene ; yet only a few steps 
farther, beyond the last chestnut-tree, are eternal 
snows, and a little farther up the valley is the village 
of Bondo, into which not a ray of the sun penetrates 
during three whole winter months.
Castasagna is the last town on the borders between 
Switzerland and Lombardy ; and as its name indi­
cates, it is surrounded by groves of chestnuts. I t  is 
in the valley of the Begraglia, which extends a few 
miles into Austrian, or, as it must now be called, 
Sardinian or Lombardian, territory. Its population 
is twenty-three thousand, of which three-fifths are 
women, and they say, of course, many are unmarried, 
because the men emigrate in such numbers. Another 
remarkable fact concerning the same valley is, that
it is the only one where the language is Italian and 
the religion Protestant.
The church in Castasagna is the largest in Swit­
zerland, because it was built in 1700 to accommo­
date those in Lombardy who were not allowed to 
“ worship according to the dictates of their own 
consciences ” on their own soil. The service is very 
pleasantly commenced by twenty or thirty young 
girls forming a circle around the baptismal font, 
with as many young men behind them, to sing 
either a hymn or some rhyming verses from the 
Psalms of David. When they have finished, they 
take their seats, and the ceremony of baptism is 
performed. The father comes with a relation who 
carries the child, attended by five godfathers, the 
oldest of whom holds the infant, giving the name 
in writing to the clergyman. The congregation sit 
till the prayer begins, when all rise and bow their 
heads. The sermon follows, by a German, who 
preaches in bad Italian.
In  the afternoon the children are catechised by 
the clergyman, who stands by the font whilst they 
are seated in front, and answer singly and in concert, 
after which each one is conversed with in a familiar 
friendly manner. The exercise closes by singing 
“ Psalms and spiritual songs,” not artistically, as
they have no teacher, but in a way to cheer the 
heart.
The houses are of stone, many of them white and 
pretty. All through the Rhine valley the patches of 
maize were to be seen, and the farther south we go, 
the more extensively it is cultivated. Polenta is 
their daily bread, and roasted chestnuts, which they 
eat with butter and salt, or with cheese, or with oil, 
or without anything, enter into all the compounds of 
their cookery. If  they roast meat, the filling is of 
chestnuts, and if they fry it or boil it, chestnuts are 
in some way made to serve for a sauce. They know 
how to cook rice and macaroni, and fully appreciate 
the virtues of buttermilk, which stands about like 
water for a common drink. They also have cherry 
water, and wine that has experienced all the vicissi­
tudes of a century.
Next we will visit the Münsterthal in the south­
eastern part on the Tyrolese border. Those who 
only go in thought will have no anxiety about bears 
and wolves, or frightful precipices, to be encountered 
by the way ; and those who live here know almost as 
little, for they are shut in from all the world by 
glaciers, bold cliffs, and wild forest streams. They 
say, in order to see their next neighbours in the 
Engadine, they must go eight hours up, and descend 
as many, which is not often done.
The name is derived from Mestair, a convent for 
women of the Benedictine order, like so many others,
“ founded by Charlemagne.” The valley was long 
the bone of contention between Austria and the 
bishops of Coire, but since the eighteenth century 
the people have bought themselves free from all 
pretenders. Except one parish they are Protestants, 
and their language Komanish.
They are mostly shepherds, too, and like all 
shepherds, decidedly opposed to innovation. Their 
ambition is limited to seeing the barn full of bay, the 
granary full of corn, and the cattle in good condition. 
Their whole life is still ordered after the most 
patriarchal fashion, and to help one another is not 
less the rule than to take care of themselves. I f  a 
new barn or granary is to be built, the peasant col­
lects his materials, and all the village men come to 
his aid. Each one knows the use of hammer and 
axe, and the wood costs very little, being cut in the 
forests and transported on sleds. The helpers take 
their breakfast and supper at home, but the dinner is 
furnished them, and consists of bread, and milk, and 
cheese. Two days are usually sufficient for the 
principal construction, or if not, a few come the 
third, and are invited to stay to supper, which is 
luxurious for the occasion—soup, meat, rice, and ’ 
chestnuts.
In  the country where they grow, chestnuts are to 
the people what potatoes are in the more northern 
climes, and in the autumn, from the middle of 
October to the end of November, the women and 
children are employed in gathering them, each family 
storing often five hundred francs’ worth.-
The fattening of snails is also another industry 
upon the Italian borders for those who have so 
many fast days and still wish abundance of nourish­
ing food. They are placed in an enclosure upon 
beds of sawdust, with water not far off, and fed with 
leaves till their shells are thick, when they are ready 
for packing. From sixteen to twenty weigh a pound, 
and each pound is sold for two or three sous, to be 
retailed in Italy at one sous and a half a snail. The 
trade in crabs and frogs is not so profitable.
All winter the spinning rooms are in a buzz ; and 
in the spring the scene is the same as in every 
Alpine land. The pastures belong to the communes, 
and the rents go into the common purse. In  
summer the women are almost the only inhabitants 
of the villages, and their toil within and without is 
very severe.
But in September, when the herds come back to 
the valleys, there is great rejoicing. The bailiff of 
the commune attends to the adjusting of the scales
in the Sennhut. On the morning of the day ap­
pointed, he mounts to the pastoral counting-room, 
where all concerned in his operations have assembled 
by dawn of day ; and immediately the storehouse is 
opened, and the contents, which have been for three 
months accumulating, are brought out—fat cheeses 
and meagre cheeses, and cheeses of all sizes and 
names, with great tubs and balls of butter. Forth­
with commences such a weighing and reckoning, 
after the old style and new, as if all the world were 
to be portioned. When this is finished, they are 
heaped upon the wagons and sleds which are to 
transport them to the regions below. But the train 
is not set in motion till after dinner, which consists 
of bread and milk, whey and sausages.
From a flagstaff mounted upon the largest wagon 
floats a gay banner, not exactly like those woven in 
the looms of Basle and Zurich, being, not a coat, 
but a shawl, of “ many colours,” which some sugar- 
baker or coffee-buyer has purchased in Italy and 
brought home to his frau. There is no defect in its 
flutter, and it answers all the purposes for which it 
is designed, and is called a flag.
Every animate and inanimate thing is wreathed 
with evergreens and roses, and the long train moves 
slowly on, “ with song and shout, and festive mirth.” .
When it arrives at a designated spot, all is suddenly 
still—not a whisper is heard. The men bare their 
heads, and all fold their hands, and from every heart 
go up the silent thanksgivings to God, who dwelleth 
in the Alps, and crowns mountain and valley with his 
blessings. This is the custom handed down from 
time immemorial—this is the way their fathers did.
Before arriving at the village, two fiddlers place 
themselves at the head of the train, and thus with 
their music marshal them into town, where on the 
market-place they halt, and the wine cans are 
brought, which soon show their influence in the 
songs and merriment, which, however, do not last 
so long that the cheese and butter are not deposited 
in the several cellars to which they are destined, and, 
in accordance with the pride of Münsterthaler, 
before the last year’s store is quite exhausted.
At funerals they have no singing, because they 
say, “ songs are for joy.” There is usually a feast in 
the room of the corpse, while a few remain in the 
meantime apart to weep and wail. The coflin is 
covered with wreaths, and before it is carried to the 
the grave addresses are made, when theological 
students make their first attempts at exhortation. 
After burial there is service in church, to which 
the wreaths from the coffin are transported.
The kiltgang is called in Graubünden hengertgehen,
and there exists a law prohibiting the custom, yet it 
remains. But it is no longer respectable for the 
visits to be made in a dark room ; the maiden must 
not only have a light, but an extra candle, with the 
wick saturated with some ignitible substance, so that 
it can be easily lighted if an awkward lover snuffs out 
the other! The curtains must not be drawn, and 
the door not closed. Often, if they see a room dark 
where they know there is a wooer, boys enter uncere­
moniously, and duck him in the fountain.
Pigmies are called in some places dialas, in others 
“ wild people,” and “ mountain-men and here, as 
elsewhere, they are believed to make cheese of cha­
mois milk, which are cut and partly eaten, and grow 
again. They supply the hungry with food, and restore 
lost children whom they find in the woods.
But there is also a higher trust than this. An old 
lady lived by a wild mountain stream, and built a 
dam for the protection of her cottage and little 
vegetable patch. But the people laughed, and said, 
“ The first rain will wash it away.” The rain came, 
and many which men had built, and which were 
large and strong, disappeared in the flood, but the 
little structure of the widow remained, and she said, 
“ God despises not the prayer of the poor when they 
call unto Him.”
Union dairies are formed to make cheese of goats’
milk ; for in the Münsterthal they keep great herds, 
which are driven home every evening, and to the 
hills every morning. On Johannistag all the young 
people go with white pails to meet the goatherd as 
he returns to the village, and skipping from goat to 
goat, rob them of all the milk, which the maidens 
sell to buy a dress for the ball. The scolding among 
the frauen is as amusing as the singing among the 
maidens, when they find how they have been robbed, 
but there is no help.
Formerly slander was punished by clipping the 
tongue, and murder and adultery with death ; and 
whoever set a house on fire, or passed counterfeit 
money, was burnt to ashes.
Proverbs, like “ Love and beefsteak,” are the same 
in all languages. “ Slow and sure,” “ Lies have short 
legs,” “ Poverty is no shame,” “ Choose a wife and 
a cow from the neighbourhood,” &c., are in all 
mouths, whether they speak English, German, or 
Bomanish.
We must skip over the Engadine, scarcely 
stopping to shake hands by the way. They are a 
comfortable-looking people, very few of them poor, 
and not a beggar to be seen. They are all zealous 
Protestants, ten thousand in number, except two 
villages; and preserve still old Bibles and Prayer-
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books as heirlooms, on the margins of which are 
recorded the martyrdoms of the period of the Re­
formation. They have a proverb, that next to God 
and the sun, the simple citizen of the Engadine is 
supreme. They live among the mountains, where 
another proverb says, they have nine months’ winter 
and three months’ cold. Snow often falls in mid­
summer, covering the valleys, without being attended 
by a white frost ; yet it freezes every week of the 
year. Seven thousand feet above the sea are pretty 
villages, though usually at this height are only chalets. 
The houses are better than elsewhere, because they 
must make them very tight and warm. The great 
doors are something like those in North Germany, 
broad enough for a carriage to enter and pass through 
to the stables beyond. On the side of this hall are 
the dwelling-rooms, often very neatly finished with 
a peculiar wood, having some resemblance to curly 
maple, being full of little knots. They saturate it 
with a preparation of rosin, which gives it a shining 
appearance, and is very agreeable to human beings 
and very repulsive to vermin, and therefore com­
mendable for all purposes. The windows are very 
small, and set deep into the walls, which are of stone ; 
and often are seen pillars and pretty corridors. These 
are strange things among Alpine pastures ; but the '
men of these valleys are the Swiss to be seen in all 
lands, engaged in every conceivable employment ; 
but who return with their money to enrich their 
own valley. Many villages see in this way their pro­
perty increased five or six thousand pounds, worth. 
They always reckon in Graubünden “ the home and 
foreign resources or industry ; ” and at the last 
census ten thousand were found absent from the 
canton in this way, never resigning their citizenship. 
Their pastures are rented to Italian shepherds, and 
the little haying and harvesting is done by the 
Tyrolese.
The air is so pure that meat will keep many years ; 
and fish and flesh are hung to dry in the sun from 
May till October.
The language is Eomanish ; but the wanderers 
return with all the languages of every nation under 
heaven.
Another Graubünden proverb is, “ One God, one 
coat ” and there is scarcely more in their costume 
—woollen coats, shirts and stockings all the year, 
where it is cold; and in the Italian villages, often 
bare feet and legs, with great straw hats, and the 
women in many colours, and ornaments in their 
braided hair.
One of the peculiar features of Graubünden is 
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remarked in the gallows, which are seen on con­
spicuous heights overlooking the most beautiful land­
scapes, as if to make the parting as painful as possible 
to those who were to enjoy from them their last view 
of earth. They are built very strong, of stone, not 
poor wooden gallows by any means, to perish quickly 
from the earth, but as if to endure for ever. To this 
a good pastor of Engadine once made allusion when, 
according to the custom, he was called to consecrate 
a new one to the holy purpose for which it was built. 
In his prayer he said, in most emphatic terms, 
“ This gallows, ivhich we erect for our children 
and children’s children but we hope without ever 
realizing its blessings in himself or posterity.
The valley of Davos was discovered in the 
thirteenth century by some hunters of the land of 
Vatz, who returned with a glowing description of its 
beauties, of the game in the forests, and fish in the 
seas, which induced his lordship who lived in the 
vale of Disentis to send people to colonize the new 
land, and take possession of it in his name.
Those who came are said to have been descendants 
of German Yallasians ; and the document which 
secured to them their rights is dated 1289, and calls 
them free men, who were only to pay a certain rent 
to him who aided them to come, in “ cheese, cloth,
and pigs.” The lease was to be good so long as the 
rent was paid, and they owed no other allegiance. 
Not a castle ever crowned their hills ; not a lord ever 
set foot upon their soil.
In  the other cantons we often hear Graubünden 
spoken of as the land where boys are kings, or where 
boys rule, alluding to the early period at which they 
are allowed to vote and hold office. Formerly it was 
at fourteen years of age, but now it is at sixteen, that 
they exercise the right of suffrage, and are held to 
military service ; but they cannot be elected to office 
till twenty.
There are no direct taxes, and no very heavy ones 
of any sort ; but the restrictions are very numerous 
to prevent the ingress of foreigners. No Jew, not 
born in the canton, is allowed to enter it ; and the 
law is not allowed to grant them the privilege. At 
the last census there was found to be only one 
residing among them.
The administration of local affairs differs in 
different places. In Davos the statute-books exhibit 
curious enactments, similar to those of the same 
time in northern Switzerland and Germany.
The old chronicle describes the valley as “ lovely, 
healthy, with fish, flesh, and game, flying and swim­
m ing;”  and if there was a great hunt, every able­
bodied man was obliged to go. The trophies of these 
excursions are still preserved in the saloon of the old 
Rathhouse in the form of long rows of skulls of 
wolves and bears.
If  any one pulled out the beard of another, he 
was obliged to pay four gulden ; and in an old law­
book in Austria, the penalty for the same crime was 
twelve gulden. This we have found in other cantons, 
proving that it must have been a common offence, 
though for what purpose it was committed one cannot 
imagine.
The Kirchweih, or Kilbe, was held at marlcet-time 
in spring and fall, and was made known by a solemn 
proclamation by the Landweibet, saying, “ My 
gracious lords, the mayor and council of this county 
of Davos command me to make known,” &c. Who­
ever shall be guilty, during this festival, of gaming, 
dancing, oaths, or blasphemy, shall be fined twenty 
crowns. He who cannot pay the fine will be other­
wise punished.
In 1687 dancing was forbidden, as “ seducing, 
frivolous, and injurious but now they may dance 
in all Graubünden to their heart’s content.
Whoever knew of an instance of breaking the 
peace, either by an offence against himself or others, 
was bound to inform the Government, that the
offender might be punished at the next court ; buv 
110 one was obliged to inform against blood relatives 
or relatives at law. Also the mayor, jury, and other 
officers were required to make known before the 
high court all that they had seen or heard contrary 
to law, only relatives to the third degree not in­
cluded. This was upon the principle that each 
individual, as integral part of the whole, should care 
for the good of the whole.
All were not only excused from informing against 
relatives, but were bound to stand by them “ with 
honour, body, and goods.”
Also in criminal eases no one was obliged to 
testify against relatives. The criminal court con­
sisting of judge, lawyers, and other officers, was held 
in the open air. They were seated around a table, cn 
which was laid a naked sword and staff of justice. 
The seat of the judge was a little raised, and the 
secretary occupied a place near him with documents.
The prisoner was conducted from the prison by 
the Landweibel and six watchmen or guard, and 
placed before him. When all was arranged, the 
mayor solemnly and earnestly addressed the court 
as follows, “ Highly respected, noble, austere, true, 
honourable, prudent, wise, especially gracious, highly 
honoured, merciful rulers, lords and magistrates,
commanded by the holy Bible and the freedom God 
has given our land, which is dependent on no foreign 
king, prince, or potentate, to secure the prisoner 
N. N., and appoint a day for his trial, we have set 
apart this day,” &c. Here follow various formalities 
common in ordinary courts.
The judge then turns to the jury, and says, 
“ Under these considerations I  ask, if this be the 
time and hour, when I, as chief justice of this 
county, in the name of all present, shall take sword 
and staff in hand, and sit in judgment upon the 
prisoner according to imperial law and the ordinances 
of our free land ? ” * All answer, “ Yes.”
The secretary sits at the right, and on all occasions 
is the accuser, because he is also treasurer, and the 
penalties are very often fines, which are deposited 
with him.
Various addresses are made by the counsel for the 
State and for the prisoner, and judgment is found. But 
before it is pronounced, the judge asks if any one, 
man or woman, old or young, spiritual or worldly, 
has anything to say why favour should be shown.
If  the punishment is to be death, the executioner
* Law and official terms in Switzerland are very difficult to 
translate, as they are different from those used by Germans, and 
as unintelligible to them as to those of any other nation, unless it 
be lawyers.
is instructed by which form life is to be taken ; 
whether he shall conduct the criminal from life to 
death by fire, and give his ashes to water, air, or 
earth ; whether he shall be broken on the wheel, 
or whether the wheel shall pass over his neck, &c. 
The judge then takes the staff, and followed by the 
court watchmen or guard, the executioner and 
criminal proceed to the place appointed for the 
death scene.
The last sad office we need not describe ; when it 
is finished, he who has performed it asks the judge 
if he has fulfilled the duties of his office according 
to imperial law and just usages. He answers "Yes.” 
The judge then asks the other officials, “ I f  he has 
found judgment according to imperial law and just 
usages ? ” “ Yes.” “ If  all concerned have acted
according to the dictates of mercy and honour.” 
“ Yes.” Then the judge says solemnly, “ With God 
we leave his soul ! ” and breaks the staff.' The mayor 
then makes a solemn address to the people assembled, 
exhorting the parents to bring up their children in 
the fear of God and in prayer and industry ; to 
keep them from quarrels, idleness, profanity, and 
all vices ; exhorts the children to obedience, and 
quotes; many texts from the Bible, &c., and all 
return home.
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I t was contrary to common custom to break the 
staff after the full execution, and entirely out of 
order to repeat continually, “ according to imperial 
law,” as they had never acknowledged emperor or 
king as lawgiver. But their statutes and formulas 
were probably prepared by some one who knew little 
of jurisprudence, and that little obtained from Ger­
man codes of Charles Y., which were the bases of 
all criminal proceedings in Germany.
AKGOVIE.
KOMAN C U T — CONTENTS— QUARRELS— JEW S— DARK DATS OF OLD—  
SCHOOLS —  TH REE CANTONAL DIVISIONS —  HOMELESS PEOPLE —  
PEASANT DINN ER FESTIVALS.
T h o u g h there are traces of the Romans in every 
canton, in none havç been found so many illustra­
tions, not only of their power, but of their wealth, 
their life, and their art, as in Argovie. There was 
the centre of all their operations against Germany, 
and the entrepôt of their arms and commerce. This 
is the only place we ever heard of where an aque­
duct which they built was preserved through all 
ages and used in modern times. I t  conducts the 
water from Mount Brunneck into the city of Ven- 
dinassa, in the same way and for the same purposes 
as when the famous legions had here their encamp-
ment. In the same city are the ruins of an amphi­
theatre, where have been found the bones of the 
animals who fought in the arena.
In  another city is an inscription to the honour 
of Vespasian ; and bricks have been picked up 
having upon them the names and numbers of diffe­
rent legions, coins having the effigy of Lucila, the 
sister of Antonius, mosaics and fresco paintings, 
marble vases, pictures and shell work, medals and 
monies innumerable. Near Zofingen was found a 
parquet, six hundred and twenty feet square, - of 
beautiful mosaic, the Roman thermes, and a vase 
of alabaster. In  many places are found the ruins 
of baths, castles, and camps, showing that here was 
almost another Rome ; and the proofs are not less 
striking that it was plundered by Attila, and 
destroyed by Cliildebert. But why were they called 
barbarians ? Because they pursued their enemies, 
and demolished their strongholds ? How long since 
the two “ most enlightened nations of Christendom” 
did the same? using more deadly weapons, and 
followed by more inhuman consequences, and then 
offering Te Deums to the God of the Bible for their 
success !
The Ambrons, one of the four tribes of Helvetia, 
were the first known inhabitants of Argovie, and
became incorporated with the hordes who came 
down from the north. The territory was afterwards 
disputed between Suabia and Burgundia; and in 
the course of those disputes and conquests the 
Dukes of Hapsburg, originally a noble family in 
Alsatia, became established in the land. The many 
convents which dot the hills, and were the cause of 
the war of the Sonderbimd in 1847, were built by the 
princes of this house, and the long wars with the 
brave men of the forest cantons, were in resistance 
to their unjust pretensions.
A single tower alone remains of the proud castle 
which was the cradle of the Imperial House of 
Austria. The convents, though truly Christian and 
benevolent institutions in their day, becoming strong­
holds of misrule and usurpers of unjust power, were 
suppressed by the Federal Government, and the pro­
perty consecrated to purposes more in accordance 
with modern benevolence. Three for women still 
exist, but with many of the features of ancient 
nunneries modified.
The disputes between the two religions in the 
time of the Reformation were particularly stormy in 
Argovie ; the French revolution kept them long in 
a turmoil, and not till 1852 did they succeed iu 
forming a constitution upon a truly republican
basis, and all these conflicting elements settle into 
harmony.
But they seem to have a peculiar predisposition 
to disputes. As in Schaffhausen, they improve the 
slightest pretence for a quarrel, and especially for a 
lawsuit. The wit of a peasant has become prover­
bial who, being asked how it had prospered with 
him the last year, answered, “ Oh, thank God, very 
well ; we have the means to live and a little remain­
ing, enough to give us the amusement of a lawsuit 
during the winter ! ” This same delight in lawsuits 
prevails also in Tessin, while in Unterwald and 
Canton Yaud they will manage any way to settle 
a dispute rather than have the trouble of lawyers. 
Yet Schaff hausen and Argo vie are at the extreme 
north, and Tessin at the extreme south of the 
confederacy.
Half the number of Jews in all Switzerland dwell 
in this canton, though she is the most illiberal in 
her policy towards them. No foreign Jew is allowed 
to enter, and the natives are confined to two or three 
villages, not allowed the privilege of citizenship, and 
subject to various restrictions which limit their means 
and must embitter their spirit.
The Protestants are some twenty thousand more 
than the Catholics ; but they have learned to live in
harmony, so that often the same church serves both 
confessions. But before this pleasant state of things 
was consummated, in which people agree to disagree, 
both parties passed through many fiery trials, and 
were subjected to all the troubles of those days of 
lawless violence.
The ministers of the reformed Church seldom dis­
played their wisdom in attempting to charm their 
hearers, instead of endeavouring to compel them to 
adopt the new faith.
I t  is related in the chronicles of one village, that 
the unruly youths, not liking the restraints to which 
they were likely to be subjected by the pastor of the 
new doctrine, met stealthily in the night and tore 
away his grape-vines and pulled up the stakes, so 
that it cost seventy-five crowns to reset them. They 
destroyed seventy-five bundles of hemp, and stole 
four thalers’ worth of rosemary after it had been 
already sold, but not removed by the purchaser ; 
and filled the well with manure, so that the family 
were all made sick from drinking the water. At 
another time, in Passion Week, they stole the fishes 
from the well, carried off twenty fowls, and poisoned 
the watchdogs before the door.
In  another place, dancing having been forbidden, 
before people could at all understand why or where­
fore, the young men and maidens met in the forest 
in the night for this purpose. The good pastor 
severely reproved them, and was rewarded by having 
his orchard destroyed and his garden sown with 
weeds. The people restored them again, but only 
to see them more thoroughly despoiled, the young 
trees all torn up and the hedges burnt.
Two school teachers, who took the part of the 
pastor, were treated in a similar manner, and beaten 
on their way to school. One of them being a 
musician, found, when he attempted to blow his 
trumpet or similar wind instrument in church on 
Sunday, that it was filled with mud. Those and 
similar persecutions were continued, till all were 
obliged to leave.
These were the events of nearly two centuries ago. 
Now no canton exhibits the evidences of more 
universal cultivation than Argo vie. Her school
system is among the best, both for the education of 
children and the higher classes in the district and 
cantonal schools, and there are in all the large 
villages evening classes for those who are employed 
during the day.
The people are distinguished for their progress 
both in manufactures and agriculture. As in Zurich 
and St. Gall, the two go hand in-hand, and those
who braid straw, weave ribbons, and spin cotton, 
devote also a portion of their time to the soil or 
kindred employments. The houses of the higher 
and middle classes are everywhere pretty, in the 
midst of beautiful gardens, groves, and orchards. 
When we marvel at the number of fine trees in every 
village, by every wayside, we are told of a curious 
law enacted in 1806, which made it incumbent upon 
every man at his marriage to plant six trees, and at 
the. birth of every son two more. Thus from twelve 
to fifteen thousand were planted every year.
The general features of agriculture are the same 
as in Zurich, and the impulse it received, and the 
improvements made, date to the Napoleonic period, 
when restrictions were removed, and tithes were 
abolished, which gave the profits to the labourer, and 
enabled him to improve his own material condition.
If  there is one thing in which the Argovian takes 
particular pride, and in which he particularly excels, 
it is in the care of his cattle. They are elephants in 
size, and their glossy hides betoken some peculiar 
art on the part of their masters. Not a particle of 
dust or straw is allowed to cling to them, and they 
are combed and washed as only horses are elsewhere, 
not with a currycomb, but with old cards, which, 
being finer and softer, are more agreeable to the
animal, and improve the fineness of the hair. This 
receives an additional lustre by heing rubbed with 
old flannel. They actually shine) and the gentle 
creatures have an evident consciousness of their 
beauty, for they are careful not to soil their ashy 
grey and chestnut robes by lying in the mud when 
allowed to take a walk. Animals can acquire, if 
they have not by nature, a fine sensibility, and when 
they have once experienced the pleasant sensation of 
cleanliness, learn to take care of themselves.
At the farther end of every stable is a goat, who 
lives upon what the cows scatter about, and who is 
kept there also because the peasants believe if witches 
are disposed to exert any evil influence within their 
precincts, the little animal will prove a sort of scape­
goat, and their beautiful cows pass unharmed.
Not only do they exercise this care for the person 
of the animal, but are at the pains of removing every 
feather and other unpalatable substance from their 
food ; and the water-troughs where they drink are 
kept as clean as if human beings resorted to them.
If anybody doubts the efficacy of these means, let 
him come and see not only how large, but how 
intelligent, these dumb creatures look ; how they 
watch every motion of those who talk to them, and 
listen to all they say. What an affectionate moan •
they will utter to welcome the milkers, who axe always 
men, as they say, “ Women tickle the cow, and never 
take all the milk from the udders, so that she gives 
less and less.” I t  is said of them, that an Argovian 
will send for the doctor for his cow a great deal 
quicker than for his wife ! but we did not see any 
evidence that he was not sufficiently attentive to 
both.
Alas, were it not for the eau de vie, the distilleries 
everywhere in Switzerland, the people might be trans­
formed almost instantaneously into inhabitants of an 
Utopia. This is their besetting sin, the one remain­
ing curse, the blight and plague-spot of the land. 
They have attempted to make a law in Berne, where 
this evil is greatest, that the grain which is needed 
for bread shall not be converted into brandy. But 
the people consider it an invasion of rights and pri­
vileges that they should not be allowed to do what 
they please with their own, though it be to commit 
suicide and murder.
The three grand rivers, the Reuss, the Limmat, 
and the Aar, unite in Canton Argovie, and flow on 
together to the Rhine, which they join near Coblentz, 
a little town on its northernmost limits. By these 
four distinct divisions aje made, which are indicated 
by the peculiar lines upon their escutcheon. The
first is vertical, dividing it into two fields, the one 
black, denoting a fruitful land, like Argau proper. 
Through this crosswise a silver stream flows. The 
other field is blue, and three stars in its centre indi­
cate the other three divisions. I t  is one of the 
prettiest among the cantons.
These divisions mark also a people quite distinct 
from one another. In  the Fruckthal, where they 
belonged so long to Austria, not being fairly ceded 
to Switzerland till 1802, they have not yet become 
entirely Swiss in feeling. The dress of the maidens is 
like that in the Black Forest, while in all the rest of 
Argovie it is like the Bernese. In  all the canton, 
too, they have the old German custom of watchmen, 
who traverse the streets every hour of the night, 
and cry, “ Listen to my words, it is the hour. Ex­
tinguish the fires, and may God have us in his holy 
keeping.”
There is everywhere in Switzerland a class of 
people whom they call heimathlos, or homeless people, 
by which they mean those who do not enjoy all, or 
any, of the rights of citizenship. In  Argovie, not 
only the Jews belong to this class, but those who 
transact business and live in the canton without 
purchasing citizenship, soldiers who have formed 
acquaintance with Swiss in foreign service, and
return with them fugitives and pilgrims. Of these 
last there are very many, as Argovie is the highway 
to Einsedeln, for those who come from Germany; 
and poor and miserable as they are, it is said they 
spend by the way in this canton alone upwards of 
a hundred thousand pounds. Many women are in 
their train, who come with a cradle upon their 
shoulders, and leave the little ones in sheds and 
barns, and sometimes in the open field, where they 
are picked up by the inhabitants and taken good 
care of, but still are classed all their lives among the 
homeless, because they were not born upon the soil. 
They may have a right to vote in village affairs, but 
not in cantonal.
Besides, there are many who are not admitted to 
the ordinary privileges of villagers, never having 
been able to pay the twenty pounds necessary to 
purchase citizenship, and who cannot marry till they 
do. They are often very poor and vicious, and it is 
considered a reproach upon the constitution of 
Argovie that she is thus illiberal to so many.
The-old fashioned houses, and those of the poor, 
are still very comfortless, but the modern ones 
are ample and commodious. Among the farmers, 
granary, threshing-floor, and family are under the 
same roof, which has the great gable end extending
out many feet to act as protector to the ploughs, 
harrows, and other utensils which are stored under­
neath, and which makes the rooms very dark, but 
adds to their warmth in winter.
The spout of clear running water is making 
music in front of every door, which is a luxury 
not so difficult to obtain in Switzerland, as they 
have only to dig a few feet to find a spring, which 
never fails. Under the windows is usually a bench, 
where the neighbours meet to gossip, and a “ beehive 
humming near.”
The garden is fenced around, and the beds are in 
squares, measured, as we have seen them a thousand 
times in New England, by a man who winds a rope 
upon a long wooden peg, and tying the other to a 
similar one, places it firmly in the earth, and going 
to the other end makes a straight line, and then with 
a hoe smooths the earth against the rope, forming a 
pretty border. With the hoe handle he makes a 
furrow for the flower seeds, which are distributed 
according to the taste of some fair lady who stands 
by to superintend. In  a few weeks tulips and roses 
and lupins are blooming, as relief to cabbages, beets, 
and parsnips, and in the autumn the bright mari­
golds and queenly dahlias appear in a luxuriance 
we never saw in any land.
The beet beds are a speciality in Argovie, and are 
kept in producing order the whole summer. The 
good frauen have also a special way of preparing 
them. Besides using the tender leaves for salad, 
they plunge them in boiling water a few minutes, 
then in cold, to destroy the herb taste they would 
otherwise have, shake and wring them dry, then 
chopping them fine, mix them with onions, and 
boil them till soft.
Berries are also in the greatest abundance, fresh 
in their season, dried and preserved. Like the New 
England housewife, too, they provide for the thirst 
of warm days and for the sick, the delicious rasp­
berry shrub. Meat is not an every day luxury, and 
their fat beeves are seldom served for their own 
tables. The old fashioned etiquette at a peasant 
dinner is also a little different from what we have 
seen elsewhere.
The cloth being spread, a dish of potatoes is set 
on, and one laid by each plate. The cook then 
brings a smoking pan of soup, when the family are 
called to dinner, and each one helps himself to a 
spoon from a row hanging against the wall, and 
standing by his chair, asks a blessing. Then seating 
himself, he places his elbows on the table, and guides 
the soup from the common dish to his mouth as
skilfully as may be. After which each one peels his 
potato ; other vegetables are brought, and pear sauce 
for dessert. On festival days and Sundays the frau  
brings a bit of meat, which is usually pork, and 
cutting it, reaches to each one a piece with her fork.
In  the winter the supper is milk porridge, and in 
summer potatoes with salad. Now and then the 
children rejoice because they are to have pancakes, 
and on fête days other good things are baked at home 
or in the village bakery. One time, when there was 
a failure of crops, and bread was scarce, the Govern­
ment furnished the people with rice, but they did 
not know how to cook it, and there was nobody to 
teach them, so it proved a useless benevolence.
I t  was owing to the efforts of a pastor of Kirchberg 
that fruits and berries were introduced into every 
garden, and among the mechanics and higher classes ; 
the white cottages and green blinds dot the country, 
looking so picturesque, surrounded by orchards, 
or in the midst of groves, around which the 
little rills meander for the convenience of supplying 
the thirsty earth in a summer’s drought, while the 
gardens are luxuriant with currants, strawberries, 
gooseberries, peaches, pears, apricots, and grapes.
Walnuts and hazel-nuts afford the children a 
merry pastime in the autumn in the gathering time, ’
and all winter to crack them around the great stove 
in the long evenings.
In  the Fruckthal there are no manufactories, and 
the people go over the Jura to Aarau to market. 
They must walk several miles, and yet seven o’clock 
finds them already there, with laden baskets, the 
productions of their orchards and their dairies, to 
exchange for the silk, the calico, the paper, or other 
fabrics, for which the city is famed.
In  the reign of Catholic Mary the persecuted 
English took refuge here, and it welcomed a colony 
of Huguenots, who rewarded the city for its hospi­
tality by teaching many arts. The cutlery is almost 
equal to that of Sheffield, and the founderies make 
bells of wondrous tone.
The people of the manufacturing towns of Switzer­
land are at least no more miserable than those of 
other places. The garrets and cellars are not crowded 
with a wretched class crying for food ; but those 
who spin and weave are, on the whole, in a little 
better condition than those who do not. In  the 
beautiful factory in Windegg, every room for spin­
ning, dyeing, and bleaching, is ventilated, and con­
tains many other pleasant arrangements that make 
it second to none on the Continent not only for 
accomplishing all its legitimate purposes, but for
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securing health and happiness to those who toil 
within its walls.
In  Wohlen are great straw-braiding establishments, 
which send thousands of hats to America ; and many 
industries of less importance are scattered throughout 
the canton. Argo vie and Zurich are rival cantons. 
Being nearly of the same size, and occupying the 
same position with reference to longitude and lati­
tude, standing side by side, there is no reason why 
they should not be equal in all things. Zurich is 
called the modern Athens, and Argovie the culture 
canton, both from the attention they pay to the 
advancement of education and all mental culture.
For her many societies for improvement Argovie 
is indebted in great measure to her historian and 
poet, Henry Zschokke, who lived in a pretty villa 
near Aarau, and died there in 1848, at the age of 
seventy-seven. He was one of the Republicans of 
1830 who contributed by his writings to the great 
political changes throughout Switzerland, which have 
resulted in better Governments, and a true equality 
and liberty, that could be the only guarantee for 
order and unity.
The Argovians have produced many historians, 
philosophers, and theologians. Hassler, one of 
their distinguished engineers, and author of eminent
treatises upon astronomy and trigonometry, is in 
America, in the employment of the Government. 
The beautiful paintings upon glass in some of their 
own cathedrals, and in other lands, were executed by 
native artists.
We heard an English lady ask a gentleman one 
day, “ if Switzerland had ever produced any authors 
or artists of merit.” He answered, “ No.” I t  seems 
very ridiculous to think of being obliged to prove 
what all people of ordinary reading atod intelligence 
must know; but when we ventured to say, “ Why, 
yes, very many,” it was still asserted that they were 
all foreigners who had fled to them for refuge.
In each chapter we have alluded to a few, but to 
repeat their names in the little space we have to 
devote, is giving no true idea of their number or 
importance.
Music is not less cultivated in Argovie than in 
Zurich, and the unions of different societies are occa­
sions of pleasant festivals in city and country.
Sport-loving boys light the carnival fires on the 
hills the same as in other cantons ; and the rem­
nants of many old customs are seen in modern dress, 
where the spirit of the times requires a little modi­
fying of unseemly ways. On the first morning of 
May, lovers stand afar off to behold the surprise of 
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the fair maidens, before whose windows they have 
erected a young fir-tree in the night, decked with 
ribbons and flowers, and are sure to receive an 
invitation to a fête within as a reward.
The conventionalities of the Kiltgang allow the 
lover to enter the chamber of his fair one, and to 
climb to it by the grape trellis or any other con­
venience from without ; and if a stranger comes 
into their midst, and plays kilter with any village 
damsel, he is sure to be waylaid and beaten, till 
he is in no fit condition for many weeks to repeat 
his visits.
But what is called the youth's feast is the national 
fête of Argovie. On the evening before it is held, 
the children are at every door and garden fence 
begging flowers. The next morning they appear in 
wreaths and bouquets and dresses of white, ready 
for a procession, which is formed by the teachers 
of schools at eight o’clock, who walk with their 
pupils ; the parents, friends, and officials joining, as 
they pass, till they reach the church. The military 
arrange themselves in rows each side of the door, 
and musicians play martial music till the moment 
before service begins, when the organ peals forth, 
and the choir perform a series of solos, duets, and 
choruses, for which they have spent weeks in pre­
paring. Then follows a sermon and other religious 
services, when two youths display their oratory in 
some original speeches, for which they have also 
been long practising ; and music again is the signal 
for the returning procession.
The dinners are private hut festal, the church, 
houses, and streets being wreathed with garlands, 
and all labour suspended among high and low. 
After dinner comes the grand military review for the 
soldiers to exhibit their tactics, which finishes by a 
sham-fight and siege, and of course a victory, where 
there is only an imaginary enemy; when all repair 
to a neighbouring grove for a picnic, where pretty 
maidens are the waiters, and the tables in the gayest 
of all attire. Dances close the scene, in which old 
and young join, till it grows dark, when they dis­
perse, the little folks having enjoyed a day never to 
be forgotten, and such a one as should be permitted 
to all children now and then ; for neither in the song, 
or dance, or merriment, is there anything to which 
the most fastidious can object.
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CHAPTER V il i .
TESSINO.
ITALIAN SKIES— GOVERNMENTS— CLEROY— EDUCATION— CHURCH 
BELLS— PEASANT HOUSES— COSTUMES— F A IR S— M INES— AGRI­
CULTURAL FET E DAYS— MARRIAGES— DISTINGUISHED MEN.
We are in Tessino, among the children of the sun, 
shaded by groves of chestnuts, inhaling the perfume 
of the citron and the orange—in the land of the 
olive, the fig, and the pomegranate. There is every­
where a luxuriance of foliage, and over all a mellow­
ness of tint, and around us a softness of temperature 
only to be found beneath Italian skies. The language 
has no more the harsh gutturals of the northern 
tongue, but flows like some gentle rivulet over golden 
sands. Nature has made it a land of beauty and of 
glory ; what shall we find it at the hand of man !
A Swiss author, who wrote in 1797, says, “ A 
German-Swiss pig would not enter where a Tessino"
family lives.” This was more than half a century 
ago ; since then they have made many improvements. 
Wise and Strong men have taken a seat in theii 
councils, and vigorous measures have proved the effi­
ciency of their government. They have had one of 
their own but a little while, having in 1498 volun­
tarily placed themselves under the protection and 
government of the Forest Cantons, to be ruled by 
bailiffs sent to them from Uri, Schwytz, and Unter­
walden. Near Bellizona are the three castles which 
were occupied by these republican rulers, who were 
often as exacting and tyrannical as any delegate of 
Austrian despotism. As in Thurgovie, they pur­
chased their offices at a great price, and remu­
nerated themselves by unjust taxes and all manner 
of fraudulent impositions upon the people. This 
is an experience which all nations have which are 
governed by agents accountable to a power in a 
distant land, which can have no real knowledge 
of the wants of those over whom they rule, and 
never learn whether those whom they delegate, 
administer justice or exercise tyranny.
Before they belonged to Switzerland, they were 
taken possession of by cities and districts, and par­
celled among those who conquered them. Charle­
magne passed through Locarno in 882, and gave
this city as a present to his wife Engelberga. King 
Henry, in the eleventh century, gave Bellizona to 
the Bishop of Como, disposed of all the other 
cities in the same unceremonious manner, and after­
wards kept the people in continual quarrels, as 
kings and bishops disputed the right to each other’s 
possessions.
As the other cantons joined the Confederacy, -they 
participated in the government, and each had the 
privilege of furnishing a bailiff for Tessino, so that 
it  came to be ruled by deputies and bailiffs, who met 
every year, and formed what they called a Syndic, 
for the administration of affairs. This administra­
tion was little else than cruelty and anarchy; and 
towards the end of the eighteenth century we find 
them attempting to get rid of their foreign rulers, to 
form a government of their own. This was accom­
plished by Napoleon, by whom Tessino was invited 
to send a deputy to meet those from the other can­
tons, to decide upon the best government for the 
whole. The eight bailifdoms were formed into one 
canton ; and they immediately commenced forming 
a constitution, which was not finished to the satisfac­
tion of all till 1830.
But as soon as they were delivered from a foreign 
yoke, under which no people ever exhibit energy and ’
intelligence, whether it be a republican or an imperial 
bondage, they awakened, and proved that they are 
worthy of freedom in the progress they have made, 
though it has necessarily been slow. With the work 
of Centuries to do in a few years, they have often 
excited the opposition of the people by taxes to build 
roads, bridges, and execute other public works, which 
were very expensive.
Those who have been accustomed to think of 
Switzerland as a confederacy for three hundred years, 
with the same freedom and efficiency as America 
possessed from the moment of her birth, will see that 
there is good reason, without its being a reproach, 
why she is far behind the republic of only half a 
century.
In  Tessino now their greatest hindrance is the 
clergy, who prefer to keep the people in ignorance, 
and are yet too numerous and too powerful to be 
overcome. In  1853, the Government ventured to 
suppress a convent of Capuchins, who were a disgrace 
to their profession and a curse to the country, and, 
with provision for their journey, banished them from 
the canton. They went into the Austrian territory, 
and this noble, enlightened, Christian Government of 
the nineteenth century, visited all the Tessinians 
of Lombardy, in revenge, with confiscation and 
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banishment. Six thousand people were turned out 
of their peaceful homes in the depth of winter, 
deprived of all resources; the property which they 
had accumulated by industry forcibly taken posses­
sion of, and themselves driven to seek an asylum 
where they might. After two years’ negotiations, 
and the paying of a stipulated salary to those in­
famous monks, the Lombardian territory was again 
opened to the citizens of Tessino.
Many people from this canton go away for a 
season, as in Graubünden, to exercise some trade, 
remaining a few months, and sometimes years, but 
continuing citizens of Tessino, and returning even­
tually to spend their days in the land of their birth.
Throngs of stone-hewers and bricklayers go to 
Italy in the spring, and return in the autumn, while 
those who sell roast chestnuts go in the fall, and 
return in the spring ; and also the cattle-dealers, and 
swarms of porters, to fill the hotels, to wait upon the 
English and Americans, who are seen also in throngs 
entering Italy in the autumn, and departing in the 
spring, but to spend money rather than to earn it.
They have been petitioning twenty years to have 
the canton formed into a distinct bishopric, but in 
vain. A third of it belongs to the diocese of Milan, 
and the remainder to that of Como, the bishop of
which derives thence his principal revenues. They 
have also petitioned to be relieved from the obser­
vance of many festivals; but though the people of 
Lombardy had their prayers granted in this respect, 
the favour was refused to Tessino. They have thirty 
morefête  days than their neighbours, and are kept 
in such a round of festivities, that they are im­
poverished by the loss of time and waste of substance 
thus involved.
In  1848, when the convents of Argovie were sup­
pressed by the Federal Government, some in Tessino 
were also secularised, but there are still twenty 
remaining, and a church for every one hundred and 
seventy individuals, with six hundred priests, ex­
clusive of the monks.
I t  is the canton where the least is done for educa­
tion ; indeed, the only one where nothing is done at 
all. But they are now again trying to establish the 
system so efficiently and beneficially carried out 
elsewhere, with some hopes of success.
They have lately lost one of their noblest citizens, 
M. Franscini, who had been many years a deputy 
to the Federal Council, and all his life engaged in 
some way in promoting the good of his country. 
I t  is from his voluminous and laboriously prepared 
works that we glean all that is statistical concerning
Switzerland. He mourned as for a lost son the 
degeneracy of his people. But we hope his mantle 
has fallen upon some one who will go forth with new 
strength to the great work which he began.
There are colleges in some of the monasteries ; 
but they are mostly for the education of ecclesias­
tics, and the nuns in many places do something 
for the cultivation of young ladies; but there are 
scarcely five hundred youths of both sexes who are 
pursuing scientific and literary studies either at 
home or abroad.
The sound of church bells becomes almost a 
torture in the cities, there being in all the church 
towers about one thousand five hundred. Some 
of them ring every hour, and others at appointed 
times, and all every evening, till one is puzzled to 
know whether it is night or morning, especially as, 
according to the old fashion, many of the clocks still 
strike twenty-four times for the hours of the day 
instead of twice twelve, beginning the day at six 
in the evening, so that at seven by other people's 
clocks it strikes one, and at eight two, &c., by those 
of Tessino.
In  the evening, ladies are seen promenading or 
riding, but all day they are invisible, unless some in 
long black veils are returning from mass in the early
morning. Yet beauty is not all concealed beneath 
veils. The women who go clattering with sandals 
upon their feet, without stockings, and with the most 
negligé costume, are often very beautiful. They sit 
upon a stone or bench or under a tree all the day 
with their little ones in their arms, for whom they 
perform all motherly offices, evidently feeling that in 
those “ holy duties ” there is neither sin nor shame.
In  Bellizona the houses are mostly of wood, and 
each family occupies one, instead of being confined 
to a few rooms as in great cities. The three pictu­
resque castles which overlook the city, formerly the 
residences of the three bailiffs of the forest cantons, 
are Castel Gh'and of Uri, which is now used for an 
arsenal ; Castel di Mezzo belonged to Schwytz, and 
Castel di Lune, which is in ruins, to Unterwald. 
The other two cities form with Bellizona an acute- 
angled triangle, Lugano being at the point and upon 
the lake of the same name. Its situation is a little 
similar to that of Luzerno ; but how differently the 
sloping hills are clad. Along its shores are scattered 
the little villages, in the midst of groves of olive, 
almond, and citron, which are reflected upon the 
crystal surface of the lake, thus presenting at the 
same moment a lovely landscape and a picture in 
water colours such as no pencil can trace.
The vines clothe all the southern part of the 
canton, sometimes being placed in regular rows in 
the fields, and sometimes climbing elms and mul­
berries, and winding their careless branches from 
limb to limb, while the clusters droop beneath, 
forming arches of gold and purple fruit. In  the 
region of Lugano they are creeping over lattices, 
and sometimes formed into terraces. Opposite the 
city rises Mount Caprino, the base of which is full 
of grottoes, which they call the Caves of Eolus, 
because in summer a cold wind blows continually 
across. Here they have built small stone houses 
for their wine, where it is preserved always cool, 
and where they come themselves to promenade on 
pleasant summer evenings.
The burgher houses in the surrounding country 
are large, with great balconies, which they use as 
sitting-rooms, shaded by curtains of tobacco-leaves 
drying in the sun. The peasant-women are seen 
everywhere in bright green or yellow raw silk skirts, 
with many folds, and bodice of the same or dif­
ferent colour, laced across the bosom with cords 
or ribbons. The sleeves are also in two parts, tied 
with bows of many colours. The hair is braided, 
and wound into the form of a great nest, with gold 
or silver pins placed in a half circle around the .
upper part of the braid, the large heads forming thus 
a kind of crown. We have seen this adopted by 
American ladies, who call it an “ Italian costume,” 
and who might have seen it worn by an Italian 
princess, for all we know. The men still appear in 
small clothes of chamois and scarlet vests; but all 
peculiar modes are fast giving way, even in this 
sunny land, to the sombre hues and plain stuffs of 
sober climes.
Shoes and stockings are only worn on festival 
days, and women may be seen bending beneath 
heavy burdens, wandering barefoot through the hot 
sand. Ornaments of gold and silver for those who 
can afford it, and tinsel for the poorer classes, are 
seen everywhere; a cross upon the breast, and a 
chain of garnets, alternating with buttons of gold 
thread upon the neck.
The clergy preach against finery, but it is the 
better class that wears i t:  for those who do not 
spend their money in ways more demoralizing—in 
low drunkenness and revelry ; while a taste for a 
pretty and neat attire is evidence of a little higher 
grade of mind and ambition.
A stone pier connects Lugano with Mendriso 
across the lake, which, with the bridges at the two 
extremities, cost six hundred and fifty thousand
francs, and was finished in 1845. I t  was one of the 
public works which the Government found it difficult 
to accomplish, with its new power and scanty purse ; 
but which must in time repay them by facilitating 
communication with Italy for the merchandize and 
thousands of travellers who pass this way.
Locarno is situated on the beautiful Lago Mag­
giore, only a small extent of which lies within Swiss 
territory. This is the city from which emigrated in 
1553 the persecuted Protestants, who took refuge in 
Zurich, and transferred their looms, and, as it 
would seem, all the enterprise of the town. I t  has 
never since prospered. The Pope endeavoured to 
increase the severity of the sentence, and commanded 
the Diet to confiscate their property, and oblige 
them to leave their children to be educated in the 
Romish Church. But, as usual, the Diet refused to 
comply any farther than it chose with demands of 
pope or bishop. The Pope was enraged, and published 
bans and bulls against them, which they heeded in 
the same way. I t  was enough that the poor people 
were obliged to leave their homes, and the sacrifices 
were great, though they lost not all. Two centuries 
later, we find the descendants of these banished silk 
weavers extending their commerce from Germany to 
Lombardy, and visiting the fairs of Frankfort and.
Italy with the stuffs which should have been woven 
in Locarno. Another of them established a cotton 
factory in Piedmont in 1812, taking with him two 
hundred Swiss, some of them whole families. He 
set up his looms in an old castle, and the buzz might 
have aroused the old knights who revelled there 
from their death slumbers, and certainly would, if 
awaking had been possible, at seeing such a desecra­
tion of their lordly halls. There were spinners and 
weavers, and dyers and bleachers, scattered among 
the various saloons and corridors, and though they 
were once nearly overturned by a landslide, attacked 
by soldiers, and undermined by the machinations of 
priests, nothing daunted ; them they spun away, and 
when the founder died in 1843, twelve thousand 
persons were employed in his castle mills !
Now there is a fair every fortnight in Locarno, 
at which appear all the costumes of the country, and 
all the productions of their soil. Every year in 
October there is also a cattle fair, the largest in 
Switzerland, to which are driven from all the northern 
cantons those they have been so carefully training, 
and which come in troops of hundreds and thousands, 
most of them over the St. Gothard, and also some 
ten thousand horses, to meet the purchasers from 
Italy.
I t  was instituted as early as 1513. Afterwards a 
rival fair was commenced at another village, that 
caused dissensions which lasted thirty years, but 
were finally settled by convention.
On all the borders of the lakes the plants which 
we have been accustomed to tend so carefully in 
greenhouses are flourishing, and in far greater 
luxuriance in the open air; and the gardens of the 
villas are gorgeous with bloom, and made beautiful 
by taste and art.
But what a contrast are the houses of the poor ; 
in many places rows of miserable huts of stone, with 
no mortar to cover their rudeness, no chimney, and 
black with soot and dust. In  Germany and North 
Switzerland the floors are bare, but they are univer­
sally clean. Here they are carpeted with mud, which 
has never come in contact with water. The cattle are 
in separate huts, but so near that the pigs, which are 
red, may be often seen putting their noses in the 
dinner which stands cooked upon the hearth.
In  the valley of Maggio and Elenio there will be 
rows of miserable houses for human beings, and 
opposite rows of very good-looking stables for the 
cattle.
A part of every establishment is an inclosure for 
drying chestnuts, where a fire must be made. There
is to almost every house a patch of tobacco and of 
Turkish corn, a small species, which is sown and 
gathered in the course of forty days. Often over 
these wretched huts the acacia waves, and the fig- 
tree, with its luxurious foliage, tries to screen their 
dingy walls. To see the fruit of this tree in its 
green state, one could scarcely believe it could be the 
same as the contents of the little drums which we 
are accustomed to eat. Its shape is something like a 
pear, and the outer coat green, but within it is a 
pulp or consistency something like what children 
call a mealy apple, and of a most beautiful rose 
colour. But the taste is horrible. The manner of 
packing them for exportation would not increase the 
relish to those who eat them, and as we do not wish 
to destroy this pleasure, we leave the process to be 
imagined, being quite sure no imagination will ex 
aggerate the reality.
All the implements of agriculture are after the 
mode which might have been in vogue before the 
flood,—a wooden rake instead of a harrow, and 
something called a plough, drawn by oxen or perhaps 
by women, with wide fringes to their skirts, long 
aprons, and caps like nuns.
The grain, after being cut, is not left upon the 
ground, but hung upon an apparatus for the purpose,
that gives it the appearance of being a straw roof, 
with the sheaves lying one above another in layers, 
shedding rain readily, and exposed to the sun and 
wind. In  fourteen days it is threshed without ever 
being put in barns, of which they have no need.
This picture gives the idea of poverty, but there is 
no reason why the people should be poor. Maize 
thrives better in Tessino than in Italy, yielding two 
or three fold more at harvest, and, where well culti­
vated, from eight to twelve fold. Potatoes yield 
eight to ten fold, and, with favourable soil and good 
care, from twenty to sixty fold, and this without any 
modern improvements of draining, irrigation, or 
scientific culture.
The mechanics form only an eighth or ninth part 
of the population, and then practise agriculture- a 
portion of their time. Four thousand persons are 
absent a whole or part of the year exercising trades 
in other lands.
Where chestnuts grow they are often eaten twice 
a day, boiled or roasted, for many months. They 
also have polenta in various forms, boiled, baked, and 
dried, and besides, figs, peaches, pears, plums, cher­
ries, and apricots are in the greatest abundance. 
Yet they grow without care, and gardens among the 
peasantry have no attention. They have a super-
stitious prejudice against flowers, but, as it would 
seem, none against weeds.
Every family has a red pig, and in the autumn it 
is slaughtered and salted for the winter, but in the 
summer they seldom eat meat. Sometimes a poor 
widow hires a few goats for the milk, and to furnish 
something to do for her boys. They are valued, and 
at the end of the time for which she has taken 
them, three or four years, they must be returned, or 
their worth in money. Fishing and hunting are 
everywhere free.
Besides thirty holidays more than the people of 
Lombardy are obliged to observe, they also have 
many more processions, blessings, and days when 
they are obliged to spend an hour or more in church, e 
besides the daily mass, and all ordinary fêtes. Not to 
exaggerate, we may say there are five whole days and 
fifteen half days spent in this way by fifty thousand 
working people of all ages and both sexes. This 
makes two hundred and fifty thousand days lost to 
labour by the people themselves. But the working 
animals are also unemployed; the hammer is still, 
the plane moves not, and the saw-mill is dumb. On 
these days they eat and drink more than on other 
days, and the priests confess that most of the time 
is spent in idleness and dissipation.
At the ceremony of baptism a great parade is 
made, if it be a boy, but for girls not any ! Costly 
gifts are made to the new mother, the bells are rung, 
and a procession escorts the infant to the font.
Weddings take place usually early in the morning 
or late in the evening, and are often solemnized 
between boys of seventeen and girls of fifteen. 
Sometimes the bridegroom, at the head of a long 
train of relations, knocks at the door of the bride. A 
person within calls out, “ Who is there, and what do 
you wish ? ” After a long parley, an old woman 
opens the door ; but those without are not satisfied 
till they enter. Being expected, the bride is arrayed 
for church, and with her relations joins the pro­
cession, the mother remaining at home to prepare 
supper. The wedding-ring is never removed from 
the finger.
Betrothals are public, and if the promise of mar­
riage is not performed in consequence of fickleness 
on either side, a sum must be paid, which is adjudged 
n proportion to the wealth of the individual, and 
often all they have.
The Lichtgehen is the custom in the northern part 
of the canton, with the usual penalties if the lover is 
seen on his way, or a stranger is caught paying his 
addresses to one out of the village where he belongs.
When rich people are sick, prayers are said three 
days in church, but the poor cannot afford to pay for 
them. In  some valleys a pound of salt is divided 
among all the neighbouring houses, that they may 
pray for the sick. At funerals there is great weeping 
and wailing, and many prayers for the soul of the 
departed. But a priest asks more for repeating the 
Litany aloud, less if he says it in a half tone, and a 
certain price if he sings it. I t  often requires all a 
poor family is worth to buy one.
There is a chapel or a cross at every corner, and 
daily processions to visit them and receive a blessing. 
I f  these are not attended, the peasants think “ the 
thunder, lightning, and the rain” will destroy their 
crops, because the words of the prayer are, “ Protect 
us, O Lord, from tempest,” &c. If  it thunders, the 
bells are rung for protection, or they gather under 
the eaves of the church, believing there no evil will 
come near them, and are often seen collecting as 
soon as it begins to be cloudy.
The carnival is held only where Bacchus can pre­
side; and then in the usual way, as in Italy, maskers 
going from house to house in the evening, with 
lighted torches, begging, and among high and low 
dances and feasts. Since the facilities of communi­
cation made it possible, very many go to Milan to
the theatre, instead of indulging in sports at 
home.
Besides these, and an indescribable number in 
addition, are the pilgrimages to Einsedeln, and to 
the Madonna, in the Vigezzo-Thal, in Sardinia, and 
many a consecrated spot in their own canton.
Ghosts, witches, visions, and apparitions, are the 
events of every day ; and if an old miser dies, they 
believe the earth shakes and the mountains tremble. 
But they say here, as in Luzerne, that spirit-rappers 
have not found so many supporters as in Protestant 
Zurich !
As we have before mentioned, they are engaged in 
constant litigations, though not exactly “ for amuse­
ment,” as they do in Aargau; and one could not 
expect, with their indolent habits, they would take 
the trouble for any reason. For this, and because of 
their many festivals, and also that in countries where 
the articles of greatest luxuries are produced the 
people are universally the poorest, the people of 
Tessino are far from rich, and many of them far from 
comfortable. In  the course of fifty years, however, 
they have progressed very much, and begin to feel 
some ambition to overtake their sister cantons in the 
north.
Yet their fruitful land has not been entirely
barren of genius. Who has not heard of Cetti, who 
knew all the languages of Europe, besides Hebrew 
and Arabic ? and he was born in Lugano. From the 
same city Napoleon invited Soane to be one of the 
thirty members of the National Institute. A Tessino 
surgeon was also placed by him in care of the 
military hospitals in Italy. Many of his profession 
have been distinguished in Italian cities.
Still more numerous have been her artists. 
Frazzini, who was then in Denmark, was invited by 
Peter the Great to make the designs for building St. 
Petersburg ; and to Rusca, in the time of Catherina, 
both St. Petersburg and Moscow were indebted for 
some of the most beautiful of their structures. 
Pietri acquired great distinction in the Academy of 
Cadiz, and was sent to Chili to found an academy. 
Two beautiful edifices were designed by him in 
Lima. I t was by the light of the genius of a Tessino 
artist that Moscow arose from her ashes after the 
great conflagration more beautiful than before. 
Native artists built the St. Gothard, the Bernardin, 
and also Mount Cenis, for the Italians ; and within 
a few years Fossati has restored the mosque of St. 
Sophia, in Constantinople.
Coldrario, who died in 1666, was director of the 
Academy of St. Lucas, at Rome ; and Pozzi received
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the prize for painting at Parma at the age of twenty- 
one. The palace of Schönbrunn, near Vienna, was 
planned by a Tessino architect for Maria Theresa ; 
and two others constructed the dome of Milan.
We have been accustomed to hear these works 
ascribed to Italian artists, because they have Italian 
names, and we heard an Englishman assert one day 
that St. Petersburg was designed by a Frenchman. 
We do not understand why so many who travel in 
Switzerland are ready to do justice to her mountains 
while doing so great injustice to her men.
EERME
CHAPTER IX.
BERNE.
INTERLAKEN— EMPRESS-MOTHER OF RUSSIA— SUNRISE FROM THE 
GRIMSEL— STORY OF PETER ZEIBACH— OLD CUSTOMS— BERNESE 
BOYS— FELLENBERG— COUNTRY LIFE.
The second time we entered Berne, it was from the 
south, having gone completely round the little re­
public, and many times across.
Interlaken is the watering-place of Switzerland. 
I t  is the concentrating and diverging point for all 
who ascend the mountains, cross the lakes, and 
thread the valleys; and for many who only wish 
to say they have, and to be for a little while in the 
midst of whirl and fashion.
We followed the example of all the world, and 
came to Interlaken, which, as the name indicates, 
lies between the lakes, and in the centre of that moun­
tainous region known as Berner Oberland. From 
one window we look out upon a lovely valley in the 
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midst of bloom and beauty ; and from the other 
upon the eternal snows, which are within less than an 
hour’s ride or walk.
I t is a whirl, sure enough, a continuous throng 
coming and going, with all manner of caravans and 
cavalcades, equipages and costumes, from those of the 
prince to the peasant. The Empress-Mother of Eussia 
is this year the centre of attraction, though she herself 
is as insignificant a looking little Ufrau"  as one often 
sees. We are sitting one morning on the green, with 
a handkerchief tied over our head, when a lady in a 
light blue silk tunic over a white under-dress crosses 
the lawn. She is followed by a troop of fair maidens, 
who attend her to a seat, and kiss her hand. So 
much for ceremony. When it is finished, they kneel 
at her feet, or sit on a bench ; and by-and-by comes 
one who has also a handkerchief tied over her head, 
and places herself at her side. We ask who they 
all are ; and first learn, that it is a train of Russian 
nobles, and that the house opposite is the residence 
of the Empress, for which she pays seven hundred 
and fifty francs a day.
Her daughter, the Crown-Princess of Wurtemberg, 
is a much grander-looking person, and affects no less 
state than the Queen of England or the Empress of 
France. When she takes a walk, a liveried servant
goes before, and another behind, and her train drags 
nearly a yard in length on the ground, while a gaping 
crowd stand witness, which is evidently what she 
desires.
In  another town we said to a Russian countess, 
from Moscow, something of the Empress-Mother ; and 
she answered, “ Oh yes, she likes to hold herself up!” 
and a German exclaimed, in allusion to the Crown 
Princess, “ Every subject in Wurtemberg must live on 
bread and water to support this ridiculous pomp ! ”
But this is not our sphere; we will change the 
scene.
I t is the most glorious of summer mornings, and 
we find ourselves upon one of the distant mountain- 
tops ; for we rose long before the sun could find his 
way to such a height, in order to see him lift his head 
above the horizon. To what insignificance fade the 
crowns of princes and the pomp of courts before such 
a scene ! What would become of all the grandeur 
and glory of the world, if the king of light should be 
dethroned, if he should determine to rest for a single 
day, or some morning oversleep himself ; or the light 
of his countenance be dimmed for a moment whilst 
we are watching his awaking? We have never before 
been so impressed with his majesty and that of all 
the starry hosts.
But again we must bring ourselves back to earth 
and ordinary mortals ; and, alas ! in the fulfilment of 
our mission expose the chambers of a human mind and 
heart from which the light of the Sun of Righteous­
ness has been shut out, and the darkness become like 
that which would fill the world if the Author of light 
should veil his face.
Three centuries ago a hut was built upon the 
Grrimsel to accommodate those who wished to pass 
from Canton Uri to Valois, and a man called then, as 
now, a spitler, was placed there to attend to weaiy 
travellers. Those who could afford it paid for the 
attention they received ; and those who could not, 
were not less hospitably cared for. Contributions in 
all Switzerland, which were collected in winter, sup­
ported the humble establishment, which was very 
little enlarged or improved during a hundred years. 
Often in the spring it was found covered with snow 
and mud, and had to be dug out and made habitable, 
as then no one thought of remaining all the winter, 
the travellers being few or none who passed that way 
after the snows covered the hills.
W hen travelling became the fashion, and the gla­
ciers greater objects of attraction than galleries of art, 
the Grimsel presented almost every day a scene like 
an assembly, so great was the throng upon its heigh’ts,
nearly seven thousand feet above the sea. Thence 
paths led in many directions to the glaciers and 
valleys of the four cantons.
In the early part of this century the house was 
fitted up by the inhabitants of Hasli Valley, and rented 
to a man who took all the risk and trouble, and paid 
a stipulated sum to the owners. In 1836, being 
obliged to give it up, it was rented to his son-in-law, 
Peter Zeibach, who had shown himself a worthy 
energetic man during all his life, and whose wife and 
daughters were well fitted for the responsible house­
hold duties of such an establishment.
I t was soon proved that the choice was not ill 
made. Peter enlarged and improved the premises, 
till the “ Hospiz ” was one of the best in Switzer­
land; and by his attentions and just dealings he made 
himself renowned in many lands. The travellers’- 
book was filled with his praises in every language. 
A German artist had covered it with designs ; a 
professor had written whole stanzas in Greek ; 
students had scribbled much good and bad wit ; and 
English, American, and French verses showed the 
appreciation the authors had of good fare, if they 
could not sing like Homer and Byron.
It was to study the neighbouring glaciers that 
Agassiz and his companions built their tents upon
the ice, where their ruins still stand, and they 
numbered Peter as not among the least of the 
natural curiosities with which they became ac­
quainted, and the name of the philosopher and host 
were linked in many a complimentary vesee.
The peasant never put off his costume or assumed 
the pretensions of a gentleman. Unless sought for 
counsel or to interpret, or settle disputes with guides, 
he was seldom seen, the higher official duties being 
left to his son, and the daughters in the pretty 
Bernese costume superintended the household. 
They spoke German, French, and English, were 
always in the dining-room to be sure that every 
want was attended to, settled the bills, attended to 
the sick, and made each one feel that he was in a 
pleasant family instead of a mercenary inn.
There were in summer fifty servants ; dining, read­
ing, and sitting-rooms ; and good lodgings for more 
than a hundred people. Thirty or forty cows sup­
plied milk, butter, and cheese of the best quality, 
many horses were kept for guides, pigs for fresh 
meat, and more than a hundred goats.
Justice and integrity were the special character­
istics of Peter. In all troubles which arose he 
was arbiter, and no one found fault with his deci­
sions ; he prospered as the wicked rather 'than thé
righteous are usually seen to do, and became rich, 
though he entertained gratis at least six thousand 
poor who every year came to his door. No one who 
ever heard it will forget his “ God protect thee ! ’’ 
which wa% so seriously and heartily uttered to all 
who left him to tempt the dangers of the snowy 
depths below. Would that he had always uttered 
it as earnestly for himself; then surely God would 
not have forsaken him in the hour of temptation and 
darkness.
I t  was on a cold November night that the flames 
were seen enveloping the snowy peaks of the Grim- 
sel, and the next day the Government and Council 
of Ober-Hasli were informed of the calamity by 
Peter, who said that a stranger had lodged there 
on that night, and probably through his carelessness 
the fire had originated. The house was insured in 
Berne for five thousand dollars, and the furniture for 
four thousand. I t was the duty therefore of the 
Government to inquire into all the particulars of 
the catastrophe, and they immediately sent a com­
mittee to examine the premises and ascertain the 
extent of the loss.
No evidences that any one had perished in the 
flames appeared, and various things led to suspicion 
that accident had not been the cause of the fire.
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Further examination revealed that many things had 
been hidden in the hay and buried in the ground ; 
wine, beer, vegetables, and cheese were found where 
only care had placed them.
As soon as suspicion was awakened, the servant 
who had been left there for the winter had fled ; 
and when a second deputation went to search the 
ruins, they met Peter and his son just returning 
from Canton Valois with wood to rebuild the house. 
When asked about the articles which were buried, 
he said it was his custom, in order to keep them 
from freezing ; but he had forgotten to mention 
them in making his statement. But in a day or 
two were found many more ; doors and windows con­
cealed behind rocks, boxes of glass, furniture, kitchen 
utensils and stores. The judge, pointing to them, 
said in a friendly tone, “ Peter Ziebach, you are an 
unfortunate man.”
He saw that he was ruined, and stood for a moment 
sunk in deep thought ; then rushed wildly down the 
steep, and plunged into the sea. They dragged him 
from the water and restored him to life; alas, for 
what ? That he might spend twenty years in a soli­
tary cell ! I
He was placed on a horse, and by a strong guard 
brought to Meyringen. How often our thoughts
turned as we traced the same wild solitary way 
to the grey-haired man of sixty-two, who had 
lived a long life of honour and probity, and 
now in age had covered himself with infamy, and 
plunged his innocent wife and children into irre­
trievable misfortune. Strange mystery is the human 
heart !
No suspicion rested upon his family, and he had in 
no way involved them by communicating to them 
any of his plans.
W e will go back and trace the power of temptation 
in an honest mind. Peter had five brothers and 
sisters, and lived in a secluded valley of Ober- 
Hasli, where his father had a patch of land which 
he had helped to cultivate in summer, and in 
winter learned the beautiful art peculiar to this 
valley, of carving articles in wood, which he and 
his brothers sold in the hotels of Interlaken, the 
Ehigi, and Lucerne to visitors, and returned with 
the money to their parents.
Reading and writing were the extent of his educa­
tion, and in 1826 he married the daughter of Leu- 
thold, who spent his summers upon the Grimsel, and 
in the winter manufactured perfumes and carved 
wood. Peter was received as a son, and made partner 
in each department of business, all of which prospered
till the family were no longer poor, but among the 
affluent of the land.
In 1821 there were only ten beds in the Hospiz, 
and at the time it was burnt, in 1852, there were a 
hundred ; three communes had been added to the 
property, and the interest had increased threefold. 
Peter often took fifteen thousand francs in a season, 
and spared not his own means, and shrank from no 
care or labour that could add to the pleasure and 
comfort of his guests.
But in 1853 his lease would end. In October he 
had tried to renew it for twenty years upon con­
ditions more favourable to himselfj but had not suc­
ceeded. He had reigned as king on the mountain 
for sixteen years, and acquired a reputation which 
placed him among the first and most honourable of 
Swiss innkeepers. In the hotels of every canton his 
name was heard, and in his native valley he was con­
sidered a benefactor, and looked up to with respect. 
He could not endure the thought of resigning it. 
The mountain air was his element, and the bustle 
and business of the hotel his life.
Then came speculations concerning means of re­
taining it, or becoming the owner. The house 
belonged to the company, but if it were destroyed, 
with a little aid he could rebuild it, and it would be
his for ever. The train of thought can be easily 
imagined now that we know the end. Two months 
before the fire he came to the bed of his wife in great 
agony, crying for help, but soon became quiet, and 
could not explain what was the trouble. I t  was the 
struggle between the good and evil principle within 
him, and the evil at length prevailed. He flattered 
himself with the thought that the wrong would not be 
so very great where no lives would be endangered, 
and resolved also to do great good if he should be 
owner of real estate, a man of property and influence. 
The new house should correspond with the times, and 
the Grimsel should fill the land with renown.
The two servants were induced to accede to his 
plans by the promise of fifteen hundred francs. Six 
pounds of sulphur and five bottles of gas were pur­
chased and placed in different parts of the building, 
besides wood covered with fat. Peter attended to 
the packing himself, and when all was ready on the 
5tli of November, went home. The men drank, to 
give them courage, and one took a light and kindled 
each place through a hole which had been made for 
the purpose. In three hours the house was burnt to 
the ground.
On the 13th of May, 1853, the old man, now 
bent and sorrow-stricken, stood with his accom­
plices before the Assizes of Berner Oberland, in 
Thun. The accusation was read, and he was then 
entreated to give a detail of the events. This he 
refused to do ; but said, as far as he was concerned, 
it was just, only harshly expressed, and in some 
things exaggerated.
Pausing, with a deep shudder he said,— “ I  know 
I have brought upon myself and family the deepest 
misfortune. There is for me no justification. I 
have sinned, and pray all men to see in me hence­
forth a warning. After having devoted my life 
to industry and economy, and striven to promote 
the honour of my children and the good of my 
country, through one sin I  have brought disgrace 
and misery to them, and must myself sit down for 
ever in darkness and the shadow of death. There 
are many here who have known and respected me, 
and the judge will commit and punish me against 
his will and love for me; but I  deserve the full 
punishment of the law—dungeon and death. For 
myself I  could not ask the sentence mitigated, but for 
the sake of my family I  pray it may be lightened ; 
and to my companions I  ask you to be merciful.”
By the law he was adjudged to death ; but the 
Federal Council commuted the sentence to twenty 
years’ imprisonment and chains. The two principal
accomplices were sentenced to twelve, and the other 
to eleven years in solitary confinement. Only seven 
of these years are passed, and still thirteen remain.
Whoever studies the records a hundred years 
hence will no doubt think this a severe punishment 
under the circumstances, as we do many that were 
inflicted a hundred years ago. I t was a crime, 
but it was the only one of a life, and was deeply 
repented. The judgment of God will be more 
merciful.
Berne has been always a ruling power, disposed to 
conquest and to tyranny, until the last revision of her 
constitution and the formation of the present Federal 
Government. The oligarchists are for the present 
in the minority, but the gall and wormwood are 
in their hearts, and having lost their power, they 
make it up in exclusiveness, in boasting of superiority 
which is no longer otherwise visible. One hears 
continually of the “ seven patrician families ” who 
have kept themselves entirely pure from all plebeian 
connexions and relationships ; and it is true they 
have isolated themselves so entirely from the world 
for fear of contamination that they have adopted 
about as little of the world’s progress as the inhabi­
tants of Spitzbergen. The patricians of Philadelphia 
would be amused to find a field bedstead, with all
appurtenances thereunto, the principal furniture of a 
saloon among those who would not admit into their 
presence a person who could not count ten genera­
tions.
When the great Haller wished to publish his 
history in the city, and walked among them prince of 
poets, orators, philosophers, magistrates, and physi­
cians, they could not tolerate his having been humble 
born, and could not allow that Berne should stand 
upon his title-page. This was in the eighteenth 
century, and if they had the power they would use it 
in the same ridiculous manner now. They do not 
allow any marriages to take place out of this charmed 
circle, and have thus intensified stupidity to the very 
last degree. The ridiculous pretension of the little 
German courts is not quite so ridiculous as that of 
these Swiss patricians, which are not confined to 
Beme alone, as we have elsewhere said.
We find very early among the statutes of Berne 
attempts to restrain the guilds, with the avowal that 
it is for the purpose of preventing their ever acquiring 
the influence they did in Zurich. In 1363 they 
were forbidden to assemble without four members of 
the Government present ; and any who should form 
a guild without permission should pay eighty pounds, 
and be banished for ever from the city.
Before this many of the nobility had become im­
poverished and resorted to handicrafts, and when they 
came by their trades to be members of guilds, they 
wished also to retain their position and influence, but 
they had soiled their hands with labour, and could no 
more sit down with princes.
But their efforts did not entirely succeed. A 
century later great troubles arose with the butchers, 
who rebelled against the restrictions, and the bakers 
did not like that the Government should fix the price 
of bread. But instead of heeding their petitions, they 
were restrained within narrower limits, and all old 
laws concerning apprentices and master workmen 
were renewed. No apprentice was allowed to have 
more than thirty shillings in his pocket at a time.
In  1467 a clothmaker was obtained by the 
Government, and supplied with house, dyeing ma­
terials, kettles, shears, &c., and all foreign clothes 
forbidden to be sold. All that were made were 
examined weekly, to be sure no fraud had been 
practised, and carried to the city sale-house. The 
richest people dressed in grey homespun till the 
sixteenth century.
A French tailor was banished so late as 1790 ; and 
not till 1798 did they get rid of all privileges and 
restrictions in trade and mechanics.
1366.—It was ordained that all grain must be 
brought to the market in Berne. This was a Govern­
ment monopoly ; but when there was a scarcity, and 
the corn-house was empty, theGovernment felt obliged 
to fill it ; and in time of famine, in 1477, they sent 
to Strasburg and procured nine hundred thousand 
pounds, the transportation of which cost them six 
thousand Rhenish gulden (five hundred and fifty 
pounds).
In 1487 an apothecary was appointed, with a salary 
of ten dollars a year and eight wagon-loads of wood.
In  1394 twenty-one brunnen were finished, it being 
a very dry summer. Since then many others have 
been added. The designs of the statues and masonry 
are curious specimens of the olden time. One is an 
ogre eating a child, half of which hangs out of his 
mouth, and several are peeping their heads out of his 
pockets and hanging to his girdle, waiting the dic­
tates of his appetite. Another is the figure of a bear 
standing on his hind legs, dressed in a coat-of-mail, 
and wearing a helmet, in one hand a banner and in 
the other a sword.
The streets were paved in 1399, and fines were 
mostly appropriated to improving and adorning the 
city. I f  a wall was to be built, or tower, or public- 
house, all the citizens helped, and it was soon finishèd.
Duels were, in the thirteenth and fourteenth cen­
turies, authorized by Government ; a place appointed 
for the combat, and judges to attend to the cere­
monies. They fought within a ring, and he who first 
ran out was considered vanquished. Women who 
were slandered had also the privilege of proving their 
innocence by single combat, though the arrangements 
were a little different. The man was obliged to stand 
in a ditch to his waist, and defend himself with a 
club, while the woman pelted him with stones. A 
woman thus vindicated her honour in 1288, and came 
off victorious.
At all entertainments the men and women were 
obliged to sit as far apart as possible; and in 1602 
great consternation was produced at a wedding by 
young ladies entering the room with gentlemen, and 
sitting promiscuously at table. The Government 
immediately set itself to correct such a scandal, and 
ordained that in future there should be no sitting by 
each other among gentlemen and ladies, and that two 
officers should be present on all occasions to see that 
this order was obeyed, and cause a fine of ten pounds 
for each offence. Exactly how far apart they were 
obliged to remain is not stated, nor whether they 
were within speaking distance.
A wedding is mentioned of a rich heiress, at which
a great supper was given, and the bride and bride­
groom had a roast peacock. Henry von Luttermann 
performed the office of femme de chambre for the 
bride, and her morning gift was a gold chain.
No citizen of Berne could marry a woman from 
another state unless she had a dowry of three hundred 
pounds.
A shoemaker was fined three pounds for making 
shoes a finger’s length longer than the foot. Ladies 
were forbidden to have tails to their dresses, or to 
wear caps more than two-thirds of a yard high, with 
fringe hanging to the bottom of the dress behind. 
The nobility bordered their dresses with ermine, 
“ but could not be consoled for the loss of their 
beloved tails."
In 1577 it is recorded that a noble lady of Berne 
bore her husband the twenty-sixth child. In 1542 
an innkeeper was forbidden to ask more than four 
sous for a good meal of fish and meat. At a wed­
ding only one kind of roast and salad were to be set 
before the guests, and only six could be invited. 
Women and girls could have a simple soup, but 
boys nothing. Those who wished to entertain men 
could set before them one dish of meat and a pint 
of wine ; and the hostess must be careful to have 
it ready by ten o’clock in winter, and  ^at eleven
in summer, so that they could get through at four 
and go home.
We find the Government issuing mandates con­
cerning caps and trains till the end of the eighteenth 
century. Many efforts were made to create a 
national dress. Young men who went abroad and 
returned in the costume of another country, must lay 
it aside within six weeks, and dress according to law. 
Clergymen must wear their cloaks to conceal their 
gaiters, other gentlemen to cover their hips, and 
women to hide their ankles ; and servants must not 
wear velvet, or silk, or hats, or shoes with heels.
. Coffee-houses were introduced about the year 1700, 
hy a Frenchman, but forbidden by the Government. 
Twenty-five years later an attempt was made to form 
a society where tea and coffee should be the beverage, 
and playing cards and conversation the amusement, 
but the Government forbade it. At the same time this 
same Government allowed the formation of a society 
called the Golden Lause, to which belonged more 
than fifty members of the Great and Little Council, 
which required of the members to get drunk every 
day of the week ! Those who mourn the degeneracy 
of the present times, and especially of democratic 
rulers, can pause and consider.
In 1737 it is mentioned that a new and peculiar
feature had appeared in Bernese society, not at all 
productive of virtue or good manners.* Young girls 
from eight to ten years of age formed themselves into 
a society or “ Sunday Union;” and without any super­
vision from older persons, spent the evening in “ wild 
sports and junketing and when they arrived at the 
age of sixteen or seventeen, young gallants were added 
to their members, who were as destitute of good man­
ners as themselves. Officers from the garrison enter­
tained them with stories of their amours and revels, 
which were not of a nature to refine their manners or 
purify their minds, and furnished them with books of 
doubtful character, all which had the most delete­
rious influence on the whole family life and general 
society, which remains to this day.
The author does not say how long these had 
existed ; whether they originated in Berne, or were 
adopted from some other country, or were introduced, 
as were many of their customs, by some of the 
swarms of foreigners who were always fleeing to 
them for refuge. But he proceeds to lament the 
consequences of these coteries, which separated the 
members of families, alienated affections that should 
be cemented, and exposed the young to evil influences 
which parents and guardians had not the power to
* History of Berne, by Yon Zillier.
counteract because they were ignorant of them ; and 
created a stiffness in manners and society which 
prevents cordiality, and is inimical to good feeling.* 
In the beginning, two hundred and forty-three 
families formed the oligarchy, and the “ Great and 
Little Council” could be formed from those only. 
They assumed all lucrative offices, and arrogated to 
themselves all privileges. The “ Burgher ” and 
“ Bauer” were alike contemptible. I t  was this 
aristocracy and arrogance which led to the “ war of 
the peasants ” in 1513. They were conquered, but 
not extinguished, and one after another, in each 
canton where oligarchism prevailed, there were a 
succession of revolutions,—in Lucerne in 1570, in 
Basle in 1591: In 1652, Beme changed the value 
of her currency, so that he who had fifty francs 
yesterday, had only five to-day. A similar ordi­
nance appeared in Lucerne, and was the signal for 
universal rebellion. “ Of what use was it,” said the 
peasants, “ to abolish the old slavery and impose a 
new one? Those oppressions are insupportable. 
Where is the beloved justice of the ancient Con­
federacy ? Berne indeed makes very good laws, but 
they are never executed.”
For the tumults, wars, and massacres which fol-
* We have described them more particularly in Canton Geneva.
lowed, we have not room. They continued till the 
nineteenth century in some form, and ended only 
with the abolition of caste and privilege. Vaud and 
Argovie struggled till they became free ; and Berne 
was obliged to yield all her conquered territory, 
except Bienne, and part of the ancient bishopric of 
Basle.
In  1830 the aristocratic government was over­
turned for the last time, and the constitution based 
upon the utmost freedom. The “ two hundred and 
forty-three families ” have dwindled to a very few ; 
but their hatred, revenge, and bitterness, are inten­
sified in proportion ; and the manner in which they 
foster their pride, and affect to despise “ new people,” 
is infinitely amusing. The next generation will 
perhaps get a little Christianized and modernized ; 
for, in spite of all the bars and bolts of conven­
tionalism, new ideas do now and then creep in. The 
schools will soon send forth one generation which 
must have learned a little of the true Christian and 
liberal spirit, if they are taught the history of their 
country as written by their best authors, and imbibe 
the spirit of patriotism and enthusiam as sung by 
their poets.
We have never anywhere seen so many fine- 
looking, manly, and well-behaved boys as in Berne.
The first day we returned to the city, we visited the 
play-ground, from which we could always over­
look' the exercises of the gymnasium, where were 
held also school exhibitions. W e should like to 
know what becomes of some fine little fellows, who 
show us their prizes and certificates with eyes that 
sparkle like fire, and a manifestation of pride and 
emulation that proves their appreciation of an 
honourable name. We made many friends among 
the little folks, and found it dreary enough in our 
walks when it became too cold for them (o run, and 
jump, and scream on the lawn. But we remained 
long enough to see them slide down hill; and if 
American boys would know how this feat is per­
formed in Switzerland, we can tell them—exactly as 
it is in America ! The sleds are of all fashions and 
sizes, and they begin at the top, and wheel around 
a long, winding way, sometimes losing their balance, 
and tumbling heels over head, as we have seen them 
on a thousand hills at home. Sometimes there are 
girls also, whom the boys politely draw up the steep 
places, and guide the sled carefully again on its 
way down. We are only sorry they cannot remain 
always frank, true, open-hearted Swiss boys, instead 
of being teamed to the falsehood, narrow-mindedness, 
and bigotry, which their conventionalisms require.
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But we did not remain always in Beme capital. 
I t  was the first canton where we saw the peasantry 
in their villages and homes ; and in no other do they 
seem to be so rich and prosperous ; or rather, in no 
other do we see those who seem so rich and pros­
perous. The distinctions are greater between the 
rich and poor.
After their heroes, the name and life with which 
we were best acquainted in Switzerland before we 
came, was that of Feilenberg. When we came to 
Beme, out first inquiries were for his institution, 
and some one answered, “ Oh, it is in ruins. Since 
he died it has not been kept in operation.” But 
this did not deter us from wishing to see where lie 
laboured.
The work he accomplished is known to all the 
world. His school was patronised by every nation 
in Europe ; and with him originated the noble ideas 
concerning agriculture as a science and means of 
elevation for the masses, which are now those of all 
men. He purchased two thousand acres of land a 
few miles from Berne, known as Hoftvyl, and devoted 
it to experiments which should prove the theories he 
advanced. He established a manufactory of instru­
ments adapted to the different fields they were to 
till, and showed how a knowledge of the chemical
nature of soils, of the physiology of plants, of natural 
history, and kindred subjects, enabled the farmer to 
overcome obstacles, and reap a thousandfold for his 
labour. But he did not instruct by precept alone. 
He toiled with the peasant in a peasant’s frock, and 
often accompanied visitors around the establishment, 
who did not suspect him of being the great man him­
self. His pleasant voice and cheerful smile were 
everywhere, as must always be the case with those 
who would make any impression upon the people 
they would elevate.
He established also a school for orphans and the 
poor, where the teachers acted upon the same prin­
ciple. They not only taught books and read 
homilies, but laughed and played, and worked with 
the children.
W e visited the grave of the noble man, and 
thought “ how strange and how sad that there should 
have been none on whom his mantle could fall when 
he ascended to heaven.” The ruins do not testify to 
the impracticability of his system, but those who 
inherited the property had no taste or talent, and 
especially no heart for such a work. The schools 
are still in successful operation, but the farms are no 
longer an agricultural school ; though the Federal 
Government has lately purchased a portion of the 
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land to found a college and carry out the principles 
which there originated.
In Thurgovie, at Kreuzlingen, at Hauterive in 
Friburg, and at Glarus, are institutions which are 
the offspring of Hofvvyl ; and agricultural societies 
were formed throughout Europe which are also the 
fruits of his labours. W hat a waste it would have 
been, indeed, of such a mind and soul to spend them 
in the idle and ridiculous ceremonies of European 
diplomacy !
The peasantry in the villages around Hofwyl are 
also proofs of the refining influence of a cultivated 
Christian man in their midst. The country is beauti­
ful as fairyland. The fields with their rich harvests 
stretch away in broad prairies, dotted here and there 
with a smiling village, an ample farmhouse, or a 
humble cot, with orchards and gardens that speak of 
profusion, and the perfection of rural happiness. We 
entered a village store, a village schoolhouse, and the 
village church.
The preacher was an old man, and like the 
Lutherans in Germany, he wore a gown and little 
black velvet cap. The church, like most of the 
Protestant churches in Switzerland, was plain to 
severity. The services began at eight o’clock, in 
order to finish while it was cool, and before we
should get sleepy ; they were nearly the same as in 
America, except the baptism of four little babies, with 
their godfathers and godmothers dressed in black 
satin, with the white chemisette and silver chains 
which characterise the Bernese costume, and the 
little ones rolled up like mummies in white, handed 
on cushions. There was evidently quite an attempt 
at display on the part of the mammas, and they were 
not so entirely absorbed with the solemnity of the 
rite that they could not glance around to see if they 
were sufficiently admired.
The schoolhouse was a two-story, square building, 
painted white, as we have since seen so many. 
Their school system is not old enough to admit of 
decayed buildings ; but it is now old enough to be 
well established and good. A century ago a teacher 
in the city received twenty francs a year ! Now there 
are schools in every commune, four high schools in 
the city, and one or two in every prefecture of the 
canton.
In the Emmenthal, in the north-eastem part, the 
villages are large and handsome, and those who are 
still called peasants are bankers and merchants, and 
extensive landowners. We do not know what posi­
tion or dignity one must acquire in order to relin­
quish the title of peasant. We asked a young lady
who considered herself a patrician, if she knew any 
of the people in these fine houses, and she said, “ Oh 
no, we have nothing to do with peasants.”
We should have stopped at Brienz on our way from 
the Grimsel to Interlaken to describe the beautiful 
carvings in wood which are now so celebrated. An 
old man first cut little articles for his amusement, 
without any idea of selling them, and had no 
idea of design. Others soon imitated him, and made 
little things for ornament. Now it is a great 
industry, which supplies all the world, and the artists 
must have the genius of the sculptor. In  a year, 
they delivered at a single market between six and 
seven thousand pounds worth. The articles are 
everything that can be imagined for use or ornament, 
in carved work, and mosaics of different coloured 
woods. Tables are bordered with the national colours 
and costumes of the twenty-two cantons. We asked 
how much such a one would cost. The man answered 
without hesitation, “ W e will deliver it in New York 
for twenty dollars.” We had that moment arrived, 
and had not mentioned New York or America. So 
skilful they become in detecting the representatives of 
every nation.
W e were rowed over the lake by some pretty 
maidens, and saluted at the foot of the foaming Gies-
bach by a troop with cheerful song. Thirty years 
ago, a traveller mentions the same salutation, and we 
leam that a family on the opposite shore have been 
trained from generation to generation for this pur­
pose. Before the steamer arrives, one collects the 
centimes, which reward them for their pains. Whilst 
this is being done, two travellers are chanting their 
prayers so loud that it causes a little disturbance. 
They evidently consider themselves bound to recite 
so many every morning, and not having risen 
early enough to accomplish this task in private, 
they seize these few moments of waiting, and thus 
inform a large company of their devotion, as we 
do not understand what other purpose is answered by 
reading the Prayer-book aloud in public, instead of 
softly ; and think also, that what had been put off till 
the eleventh hour might have been deferred a little 
longer, or that the lips might have breathed a few 
words which would have been as acceptable to Him 
“ Who knoweth the heart from the beginning, who 
heareth in secret, and rewardeth openly.”
W e cross the Lake of Thun, where we are again 
encircled by a snowy wreath, and though only an 
hour’s ride from Brienz, presenting a combination of 
mountain, glacier, and gorge, as different as if they 
were in two hemispheres ; but from no point is the
great chain of Alps so imposing, so grand, so beau­
tiful, as from Berne. We return to them as to fami­
liar friends, and say a long and last farewell, with 
a pang scarcely less poignant than that which the 
snapping of some human tie will cause. We recall 
a thousand scenes with pleasure,—the lovely gardens 
on Zurich’s banks, the villas reflected in Leman’s 
blue waters, the rude features of Lucerne, the pano­
rama from the Rhigi, like a living picture, which 
needs no art to keep it for ever present to our vision. 
We still tremble as we think of the Via Mala, and 
the proud pinnacles of the Galenstock; but Berne, 
had she only a mirror to reflect her beauties, would 
combine them all in one, so gracious and enchanting 
are her sunny summer landscapes smiling at the feet 
of those eternal snows.
CHAPTER X.
CONCLUSION.
ATTACHMENT OP THE PEOPLE TO TH EIR GOVERNMENT— FEDERAL 
ASSEMBLY— COUNCIL OP STATE— FEDERAL COUNCIL— TRIBUNAL—  
CONSTITUTION— OFFICIALS— POSTAGE— NATIONALITY.
W e have traced the history of Switzerland from the 
beginning even to the end. W e have seen the little 
hand of brave mountaineers, a little handful, expand 
into a great and prosperous nation ; and the union 
which was at first that of only three men, and then 
of three states, became a confederacy of twenty-two 
sovereign cantons. The homes they swore to defend 
were, at first, only a few rude huts of the wilderness, 
and their country bounded by the visible horizon. 
He who would know into what this wilderness has 
blossomed, and these homes expanded and beauti­
fied, must ascend the Rhigi, and look abroad upon a 
picture more lovely than anything pencil has painted, 
or dream of poet conceived. He who thinks Switzer- 
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land is less dear to her people as it is than as it was, 
can have very little idea of the tenacity with which 
they cling to a birthright which not all the gold of 
princely coffers could buy when it seemed scarcely 
more than a mess of pottage, and which they would 
not now barter as long as there was left a living 
soul to shed the last drop of blood in her defence.*
We have sufficiently shown that the incessant 
revolutions and convulsions to which Switzerland 
was for centuries subject, were in no measure owing 
to the liberty she enjoyed; but, on the contrary, to 
some defect in the Charter o f Freedom, which kept 
them in constant clamour for more. They could not 
be content whilst fettered by a single bond. There 
was in their union some strong cementing principle, 
else it could not for ages have resisted the assaults 
from without and the oppressions from within which
* Our sheets go to press during the discussions concerning the 
annexation of Savoy and the neutral provinces on the Lake of 
Geneva. Some journals think it is very amusing and ridiculous 
that Switzerland should think of asserting and defending her rights, 
with her limited territory and limited means, but we do not under­
stand why, when she has never yet failed to do so, never when 
lacking union and strength. We have had many a long conversar 
tion with the most mercenary and time-serving of her people, and 
verily believe there is not one who would not sacrifice the last 
centime for her glory, and whichever of the “ great powers ” begins 
a contest with her will find it interminable, for though many times 
conquered, they never have been, and never will be, subdued. .
caused the fabric so often to totter, and by which it 
was so often shattered, but never destroyed.
For a long time the cantons presented scarcely 
more than a series of broken links, without the genuine 
family tie, the true spirit of brotherhood, which could 
make them one, not only in name but in reality. 
The federal league was indissoluble, but it was weak. 
I t  did not secure to them nationality, neither the 
character abroad nor the strength at home which 
alone could enable them to take their place among 
the nations. This was their condition till 1802, when 
Napoleon interfered, and performed for them the 
master-work of his life, grand because it was also 
good, the most glorious because it was the best. In 
France he insisted upon maintaining the unitary 
system, because he believed 110 other adapted to his 
people ; but in Switzerland he respected the federal 
principle, and made it the basis of the Act o f Medi­
ation, which took place February 19th, 1803. The 
ten years which followed were the most prosperous 
Switzerland had ever enjoyed. They then first learned 
to govern themselves. Tithes, restrictions, and pro­
hibitions were abolished, and industry, commerce, and 
agriculture awoke from their long slumber, to open a 
horn of plenty, and pour broadcast its treasures. For 
the benefits which he conferred, the great conqueror
required much treasure and much blood, yet they 
pardoned this and the ruthless devastation of his 
armies, in consideration of the good he did. Every­
where the “ period of mediation ” is spoken of as 
the golden era of their modem existence. When 
Napoleon fell, and the “ great powers ” again became 
arbiters, they destroyed the beautiful structure merely 
because it was the work of Napoleon. Again the 
common good was sacrificed to cantonal and indi­
vidual interest ; again they were tossed by convul­
sions and tom by dissensions. For fifteen years 
jealousies and rivalries between the different states 
put an end to progress, and threatened the existence 
of the confederation. But now they learned thoroughly 
the evils of dissension, and the year 1830 saw the 
formation of the new constitution* for the good of 
the whole, and the revision of nearly every can­
tonal constitution to better promote their individual 
interests.
They are now united in the Swiss Confederacy, and 
we must consider a little more minutely the different 
parts of the edifice which has proved so far to be 
exactly adapted to the wants of the republic, and 
promises for the future a glorious prosperity, which
* This was drawn up chiefly by M. Rossi, the distinguished 
juris-consult o f Geneva.
may well make the despots around them tremble, for 
it m il demonstrate incontestably that freedom is the 
only state in which a people can become truly great 
or remain truly satisfied.
The Federal Assembly is composed of two houses, 
“ The National Council," and the “ Council o f State." 
The former is composed of deputies chosen from among 
the people, one to every twenty thousand inhabitants. 
For there every man who has reached the age of 
twenty years is entitled to vote, provided he is not 
incapacitated by crime or otherwise from exercising 
the rights of citizenship in his own canton.
The Council o f State is composed of forty-four 
deputies, two being elected from each canton, without 
reference to the number of inhabitants. The consent 
of both houses is necessary in order that any measure 
become a law, and the members vote without in­
structions.
The Directoral Authority and Superior Executive 
is vested in a Federal Council, composed of seven 
members, each from a different canton, and retaining 
his office for three years. A president pro tern, is 
chosen from these seven counsellors, who enjoys a 
salary of about four hundred and fifty pounds sterling,® 
and each of the other six members receiving during his
* H alf as much as a county official in Bavaria.
term of office something under four hundred pounds 
per annum. Their duties are to watch over the good 
of the nation collectively, with reference to its 
external and internal affairs ; and when the assembly 
is not in session they can raise troops, if necessary, 
but with the reserve of convoking immediately the 
councils, if the number of troops raised exceed two 
thousand, or if they remain in service more than 
three weeks. They render an account of their 
proceedings at each meeting of the assembly.
There is also a Federal Tribunal for the admi­
nistration of federal justice, and a court for the trial 
of penal offences.
The two chambers in session elect the Federal 
Council, the commander-in-chief of the federal army,* 
and the major-general. They contract foreign alli­
ances, declare war, and conclude treaties of peace and 
commerce, take measures for external safety, the 
maintenance of independence and neutrality, and 
guarantee their territory and constitutions to the 
cantons.
There are one hundred and fourteen articles in 
the federal constitution ; but we have sufficiently 
illustrated their provision and spirit in the course of
* At present General Dufour, who served under Napoleon, and 
is considered one of the ablest officers in Europe. •
the work to make repetition unnecessary. Each 
canton retains its own legislation, its civil and penal 
justice, its system of taxation and public instruction, 
decides its relations between Church and State, and 
the disposition of its military.
The system of rotation in office is the same in 
Switzerland as in America. There is not one office 
which is for life, if the people choose to change it. 
The judges are not only elective, but also very far 
from being chosen among the law-learned. They say 
the fitness of judge and jury depend on qualities 
of the heart rather than the mind; and though 
monarchists, judging from theory, without any real 
knowledge of the facts, contend that it is impossible 
the duties of any office can be well performed with­
out experience and knowledge, it does not appear 
that all public duties are not as well executed in 
Switzerland as in any neighbouring land. No man 
thinks of an office of any kind as a means of liveli­
hood. I t is merely an honour which he enjoys for 
a little time, and he then quietly lays down his staff 
to take up his trade again. When parties change, 
the principal incumbents are removed, as in America, 
which is in some respects an evil, but no greater, 
one would think, than a system which compels a 
whole phalanx of officials to swear truth and fealty
to whomsoever may be in power whatever their name 
or principles. Those who had taken the oath of 
fidelity to king and emperor in Russia and Austria, 
hesitated not to take the same to Napoleon when 
the fortunes of war gave him the right to rule over 
them. In France we see a similar body promising 
to be true to the king in 1790, and a few years 
later crying, “ Down with the king, and long live 
the republic.” On their offices depended their 
daily bread ; and when Napoleon seized the sceptre, 
they were as ready to crown the emperor as to 
dethrone a king, and when his fortunes waned, to 
support the restoration.* Those who received a staff 
from Charles X. or Louis Philippe were just as 
ready in 1847 to wield it for the republic, and now 
are not the less loyal to the Third Napoleon. They 
are only true to him who will secure to them the 
means of life, by whatever name he may be called. 
They do not profess to have either principles or 
opinions. They are merely part of a vast machinery, 
turned by something more fickle than the wind, and 
ruled by something stronger than iron. This is 
an evil which those of a republic have not to fear. 
I f  they suffer from the instability of their official
» “ The king is dead, long live the king,” is the expression the 
moment one is dead and another is proclaimed.
corps, they have not to dread the more fearful 
stability of a large and well-organized class of men 
embodying a power secured only to that of the army, 
ready at any time to perjure themselves and sell 
their country to any usurper who will promise 
them in return the pittance which is to keep them 
from penury and starvation. Any one who has 
experienced their immobility and indifference to 
everything except government interests, might be 
ready to pray for almost any revolution that should 
give them a little more sympathy with humanity.
The military system* was illustrated in the history 
of Neuchâtel, and the school system of each canton 
in connexion with the development of its resources.
The prosperity of the little republic in commerce, 
manufactures, and agriculture, is known to all the 
world ; and a very common subject of reproach is 
their mercenary spirit, their materialism, and the ab­
sence of all that is poetic and artistic. One author, who 
likes them on the whole, says, “ There is a little too 
much of the money-making spirit of North America.”
* The whole expense of the military is at m ost. . £111,000
The amount of salaries paid to officials . . . £111,000
The united revenues of the Federal Government
and C a n t o n s ......................................£169,000
The whole expense of the Government, including 
military, manufacture of powder, coinage, 
delets, &c............................................... £717,970
Exactly what this means we have never been able to 
leam, as we have never yet found people of any 
nation to differ very much in this respect. The 
difference consists in the means to which they apply 
themselves to arrive at the same end, and the capacity 
they bring to the accomplishment of it. The same 
freedom in every country of Europe that exists in 
America, England, and Switzerland, would awake to 
the same life the stolid, stupified, slumbering popu­
lace. But there would then be lacking the resources 
of America, which open a path to every human effort 
and conception, and to which, quite as much as to 
her people, the great wealth and prosperity are owing. 
These might be multiplied even in Europe by re­
moving the trammels and opening the ways now 
made inaccessible to trade and commerce by tariffs, 
taxes, and prohibitions. Nothing annoys an American 
so much in the Old World, as the littleness in all 
business transactions, from the manufacturer to the 
concierge. They know nothing about doing things 
on a grand scale. Everything is bought and sold by 
the ounce, and this is according to a settled system of 
things, for the purpose of supporting several grades 
of intermediate personages, who have no other means 
of livelihood than a species of menialism, such as 
these very people would consider it the lowest degra-
dation to practise in America. I t  would take no 
more time for them to learn the science of honourable 
commerce and industry than the petty details of 
fraud and exaction, and it would add infinitely to their 
nobility of character ; and if they spent a hundredth 
part of the calculation in making dollars that they do 
in saving kreutzers, centimes, and sous, their souls 
would expand accordingly. W e have never found 
them otherwise disposed towards British or American 
gold than to get as much of it as possible, and how­
ever lavishly expended, it is by no means despised.
This pettiness and dishonesty are no more charac­
teristic of the Swiss than any other Europeans. W e 
are of course speaking of the lower classes. They 
have more energy, are more original, and more inven­
tive, because there are more incitements, and a better 
reward for their labour. The great corps of officials 
and soldiers who are supported in other countries in 
idleness, are here engaged in remunerative employ­
ments. Their government is not expensive, they are 
not restrained by prohibitions, there is no direct taxa­
tion, and no tariff* that is felt as the least weight upon 
the people. In commerce they are next to England, 
though they have not a mile of sea-coast ; and, as
* The highest duty for luxuries is about fifteen francs per 
quintal,
we have elsewhere said, there is no other country 
where agriculture yields so great profits, though the 
land is divided into almost infinitesimal parcels.
If  there are persons still who would depreciate 
the Swiss in respect to intelligence and sentiment 
as compared with those around them, the statistics 
concerning newspapers, letters, and telegraphs may 
influence their opinions, if these may be taken as 
any criterion by which to judge. Those are likely to 
create the greatest facilities for promoting the culture 
of the mind and heart who most highly appreciate it.
The Federal Government did not assume the 
direction and expense of the post-office department 
till 1850 ; and during the five years which succeeded 
this change, the number of letters and packages 
increased more than a million, and the number of 
newspapers and travellers more than doubled. One 
sou is the lowest, and three sous the highest, postage 
for a letter from one point to another within -the 
limits of Switzerland, and packages are in propor­
tion. We give the number of letters transported 
in five different countries during the year 1856.
Great Britain . 778 millions—to each person 17'25 
France . . . 252 „ „ 7
Prussia. . . 110J „ „ 6’42
Austria. . . 54 „ „  1'77
Switzerland . 23J „ „ 9'88
I t will be seen that Switzerland is next to Eng­
land in the number of letters passing through her 
post offices in proportion to her people.*
Newspapers are not subject to a stamp, and the 
postage is lower than in either of the countries 
mentioned, amounting in a year—
In Switzerland for a daily sheet weighing an ounce and a half 2 75 
„ Germany for the same amount and distance . . . .  7 75
I t  is the principle of the Government to secure 
the welfare of the whole, rather than luxuries for 
a few. There are at present no palaces and no 
castles except those of Nature’s adorning, but the 
establishments for the poor and sick are truly 
princely ; and no object of benevolence fails for 
want of interest or support. The Swiss are accused of 
being cold and heartless,—and we have seen those 
who deserved the accusation richly,—but that the 
simple, unsophisticated people are less warm, cordial, 
and generous than those around them, we did not
* A single telegraphic despatch to any part of Switzerland is twenty 
sous, and Prussia, with eight times as many inhabitants, sends not 
so many messages by several thousand. We append the number of 
stations in different countries of nearly the same size :—
Belgium 42 Netherlands 23 Saxony'. . 25
Sardinia 59 Wurtemberg 22 Switzerland 107
Bavaria 29
p. c.
„ F r a n c e ...............................
„ England, including stamps
14 60 
32 86
find. They do not talk sentiment so fluently as 
some, but sentiment is very far from being heart ; 
and we have seen it proved abundantly, that an 
appreciation and cultivation of the fine arts is no 
proof of mind or elevation of character. Yet that 
there are no immense galleries, not so much of the 
artistic in architecture, is no evidence, in Switzerland 
or America, that art is not appreciated. The Swiss 
demolished the castles, not because they were beau­
tiful, but because they were to them associated with 
tyranny, barbarity, and everything base and con­
temptible in humanity. This is the motive which 
has destroyed them in every country. Those who 
built them and inhabited them were the veriest boors 
that ever crossed a threshold. Art could not be to 
those who knew them, and cannot be to any one 
who has studied the history of nations, the repre­
sentative of the highest civilization ; but without 
any appreciation of it there must certainly be lacking 
one of its most important elements. The proportion 
of artists which Switzerland has produced is certainly 
very great ; and the greatest number of the dreamy 
wanderers among the ruins and galleries of the Old 
World are English and Americans. When they are so 
far civilized in Europe as to dispense with standing 
armies and standing officials—without which a};
present no throne could be sustained a day—they 
will see their material interests advance in geome­
trical ratio ; but, as a consequence, art need not 
fall backward, nor the people understand or admire 
it less.*
Those who infer from the noisy and disputatious 
elections in Switzerland that they are a turbulent, 
law-defying, and discontented people, depart as widely 
from the truth. They are very tenacious of the pri­
vilege of “ speaking their minds,” and of exercising 
the “ right of suffrage ; ” but like Americans, when 
they have done this, if defeated, they submit and 
wait till the next opportunity for victory. With 
their government and institutions they are perfectly 
content.
I t  is said there are many traitors in their midst, 
who would much prefer to become the subjects of 
France, or some other princedom, to remaining the 
simple citizens of a republic ; who would not hesitate
* The army of France costs exactly the same as the whole 
American Government ; while the sum expended for education is 
the same as that appropriated for the one city of New York—six 
millions of francs.«
In the State of Ohio the tax for education is twelve per cent., and 
this does not include the fund from the sale of lands devoted to this 
object, while in England the tax for educational purposes is only 
two per cent.
I * Report of the Minister of Public Instruction.
to deliver their land to pillage, and see their brethren 
torn by wolves, in order to be rewarded with the 
gilded trappings of a court, and an empty title that 
would designate them as the parasites of a throne ; 
and that there are a few of this class we know, but a 
few so worthless that they do not deserve to be num­
bered with the Swiss people, who are one and all the 
loyal subjects of the Confederacy, and would at any 
moment sacrifice for it their “ lives, their fortunes, 
and their sacred honour.”
I t is said also that kings and emperors have not 
yet given up the strife—have not ceased to intrigue, 
especially in Geneva and Neuchâtel, with the hope of 
gaining, either by gold or diplomacy, these coveted 
provinces ; and that if not successful, ere another year 
a French army will stand on their borders to demand 
what they will then not have the power to refuse. 
For ourselves, we do not believe Napoleon III., am­
bitious and wily as he may be, is capable of such 
baseness ; but if he is, we can only say let him tiy  ; 
he will have a fruitful soil the next year watered with 
the blood of thousands.
A P P E N D I X
I.
I t  is to be regretted that there is no comprehensive 
and popular history of Switzerland in the English 
language, and until within a year there existed none 
in any language. English readers are familiar with 
a few important events, which the guide-books have 
transcribed from German authors, though we have 
seldom found them correct in facts or dates, and 
much less in opinions. For the material of the fol­
lowing summary we are indebted to the folio volumes 
entitled “ La Suisse Historique,” and “ La Suisse 
Pittoresque,” published lately in Geneva ; the chapters 
concerning the different cantons being furnished by 
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various learned men and popular authors from each. 
W e have also consulted the twenty volumes of Chro­
nicles in German, entitled “ Gemälde der Schweiz,” 
recording the minutest particulars of history, chrono­
logy, and statistical information concerning every 
canton. The attention just now attracted towards 
Switzerland has led us to believe that the connecting 
links we here furnish will he traced with interest by 
all who wish thoroughly to understand her position 
and resources.
The people of Switzerland, considered in any light, 
cannot he understood without a knowledge of their 
history. W hat they are we cannot at all appreciate 
without knowing what they were. And if any 
author, centuries since, had given us in detail the 
life of the “ shepherds on the hills,” we might tran­
scribe it almost literally; for those who watch the 
herds and tend the flocks have not changed, and 
hundreds of years hence will probably see them nearly 
the same. Unless by some strange convulsion these 
mountains should be levelled into plains, or man 
should no more require flesh and milk for food, 
the Alps must ever present the same scenes ; for 
no other inhabitants can people their solitudes, and in 
no other way can they be made to contribute to the 
support of human life.
Two thousand years before Christ, some parts of 
the country were inhabited, but anything definite 
concerning the people cannot be known until the 
Romans became their masters. They were accus­
tomed to denominate all who dwelt to the north beyond 
their own limits, Hyperboreans, and the mysterious 
regions which the Alps hid from their view and 
protected from their aggressions they believed to be 
the workshop of Cyclops, where blazed continually 
his mighty forge.
There are many evidences that their religion was 
that of the Druids.* They worshipped a God whom 
they called “ A ll Fater,” Father of All, and whom 
they believed to be omnipotent and omnipresent. 
They worshipped also the sun, and moon, and stars 
as his agents. They believed he lived in the forests, 
and would be angry if they were destroyed. But to 
kill the ferocious animals who peopled them was 
a proof of heroism which was pleasing in his sight.
* Not the least curious of these testimonies to the existence of 
this curious order of priesthood are what are termed the Druid’s foot, 
a symbol in the form of two equilateral triangles linked together 
thus and which are to be seen on some of the old houses in 
cities still, bearing the name of the Druid’s foot, though those who 
placed it there probably did not know what it meant, and those who 
now walk out and in beneath it know still less. Like the Penates of 
Rome, it is preserved as a link with the days of old, and reverenced 
for some virtue their forefathers supposed it possessed.
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Among the Alps animals were regarded with a kind 
of homage, but not as gods. Fire, air, and water 
were also invoked as mediators, which was the case 
among all simple people. Where the mind is uncul­
tivated, and the power of the spirit not in the 
ascendancy, something tangible and which their 
eyes can behold is needed, which leads them to 
the Great Invisible !
Some of their relics, and many of their customs, 
indicate a Scandinavian origin, and there are also 
traces of the Persians and the people of the East. 
In the time of Julius Cæsar they were no more in 
number than the present population of one of their 
cities. Yet in their earliest history are discovered 
the elements of a confederacy ; and some have ascribed 
to each canton a tribe, or clan,-and over each a chief, 
who ruled by military force. They may have origi­
nated in many countries ; those who settled in the 
North perhaps in Germany; in the south-east are 
many traces of the Etruscans, and in the south-west, 
of the Celts and Greeks. Old chronicles say, Francus 
descended from Priam, son of Troy, and the Hel­
vetians from Hell, son of Gomer, grandson of Japhet : 
or Franc may be from a Greek word meaning sincere, 
and the Helvetians, sons of Hell, from their ferocity.
They were found divided into classes ; nobles,
including those who belonged to the religious or 
military order, and plebeians, who had been slaves, 
but were now either entirely free, or having been 
made so, experienced still some restraints.
I t  was a century before the Christian era that the 
Romans sent to explore Helvetia, and on the shores 
of Lake Constance was fought the first battle, when 
Diviko was the Helvetian hero. To trace the pro­
gress and consequences of Eoman conquest is not 
necessary ; they were the same everywhere. But in 
the words of one of their own historians, “ though 
often conquered, they were never subject, for a civi­
lization perfected under a yoke and in chains has no 
sure foundation.”
Traces of the religion, laws, manners, and customs 
of the Romans are abundant. Both Basle and 
Geneva were Roman colonies, and the names of the 
family of Cæsar will be seen on milestones from 
Valois to Vevay, Villeneuve, and Zug.
Towards the end of the second century the Germans 
drove the Romans from the northern part of Helvetia 
and established themselves as permanent possessors 
Their religion taught the sacrifice of human victims, 
and the first Christian missionaries found the hands of 
the people of Zurich imbrued in human blood. So 
late as 640 were still found traces of these heathen
altars, and the fires are still kindled on their moun­
tains, which form one of the links in the chain to 
prove the faith of their fathers.
The inhabitants of the south-eastern part were 
more peaceful in their nature, and became, in a 
measure, incorporated with their conquerors, consent­
ing to live under the same laws and to speak the 
same language. So early as the second century there 
were flourishing Christian communities on the banks 
of Lake Leman, and, long before this, they believe 
their soil to have been hallowed by the footsteps of 
Paul, who stopped in Geneva on his way to France, 
where he built a church ; and Peter to have preached 
the Gospel in Valois. Their disciples were scattered 
everywhere, and in some cantons earned the glory 
and the crown of martyrdom. .
But the Christian religion was an essential 
auxiliary to the policy of France, and it was after 
lier conquests and during her reign that Christianity 
was propagated throughout Helvetia. Burgundian, 
German, Gothic, and Lombard became subject to 
France, and later, when Charlemagne was their king, 
here was the centre of his vast empire and the radiat­
ing point of his influence. Switzerland abounds still 
more than Germany in traditions, legends, and 
authentic histories concerning him. He was obliged
to cross their mountains on his way to Italy, and 
brave Swiss are said to have formed his advance 
guard in his transalpine conquests, and for their 
courage and fidelity to have received the famous 
trumpets which have played so conspicuous a part in 
their own historical battles, called the bull of Uri, 
the cow of Unterwald, and the horn of Lucerne. 
Their popular songs are full of recitals which refer to 
his exploits, and though many be only legendaiy, it 
is matter of history that he built churches, esta­
blished monasteries, and patronised science. He 
modified the feudal system, which had been intro­
duced by the German invaders,* and with him 
ended the reign of unbridled barbarism. His 
missionaries taught at St. Gall, Zurich, and in 
Valois.
I t  was under the Carlovingian princes that the first 
settlements among the high Alpine forests were made. 
Those who would fell the trees and cultivate the 
land were promised special privileges. They were 
to be owners in their own right of the soil they 
cleared, and to choose their judges from among them­
selves. The people of the plain and low countries, 
subject to lords who reaped the fruit of their labours,
I
* Feudalism existed in Switzerland in all its phases as it did in 
Germany, but it would be unnecessary to enlarge upon it here.
were thus induced to incur the perils of the wilderness, 
and were also out of the way of the hordes of barba­
rians who were continually infesting the land. They at 
first followed the courses of the large rivers, and then 
of those which led them into the lateral valleys, 
ascending the mountains by degrees, gradually in­
creasing in numbers, till they were a strong power 
by themselves, ready to defy those who pursued them. 
In  these solitudes, and by this mountain air, was 
matured that spirit of liberty which all the despots of 
Europe have not been able to crush. Though they 
fell by thousands and tens of thousands in their 
battles, they rose again from their ashes, with in­
creased strength and a more terrible might, not only 
to resist but to endure.
Uri, Schwytz, and Unterwald, were long known as 
the Forest Cantons, thus indicating the nature of the 
country and the position of the people who inhabited 
it. So early as 857, we read that “ the herdsmen 
of Uri met those of Glarus in the high pastures of 
Unerhoden.”
But it was under the Dukes of Ziiringen, a power­
ful race of Burgundian nobles, that flourishing cities 
were founded, and prosperous villages began to dot 
the till then desolate plains of Helvetia. Being de­
feated in their wars with the German emperor, in tlip
twelfth century, and humbled by the Bishop of Ge­
neva, they turned their attention to Switzerland, and 
attempted to gain power and influence by promoting 
the interests of the people. They built cities, which 
were speedily filled with an enterprising population, 
whose trade and commerce were great sources of 
revenue. The burghers were ever oppressed, and there­
fore ever at war with the feudal lords, and this new 
prosperity became new source of dissension. But 
the people of the surrounding country united with 
the citizens, and they were soon able to brave the 
power of their haughty masters. The commune, or 
village, was the commencement of the modern canton. 
Helvetia had been divided into gaus, or districts, by 
the Bomans, and which they called pagi, and Western 
Helvetia parcelled by the Burgundian kings ; but this 
was only for the purpose of levying taxes and sup­
porting armies. No privileges were enjoyed except 
by the conquerors ; the people being mere slaves to 
obey their mandates. But now, while Frederic Bar­
barossa was employed in crusades and quarrels with 
the popes, the principle of communal liberty which 
was taking root in the soil he scarcely thought worth 
his attention, and these germs served as the beginning 
o f the constitutional freedom and legislative codes of 
modern society. Here were the seeds of the tree which 
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now casts its protecting shadows over the land. 
But the lords and bishops did not long slumber 
over this new state of things. They saw the 
danger whicli threatened their supremacy, and dur­
ing the temporary absence of Berthold V. assembled 
their forces to conquer and take possession of his 
kingdom.
But he returned in season to defeat their plans ; 
and having now become so powerful by the multi­
plication, not of armies, but of peaceful subjects, he 
was considered worthy of the imperial crown, which 
was offered him by the Guelphs. This he refused, 
and after long struggles with the princes of Savoy 
and the death of his two sons, he returned to his 
castle in Friburg, in Brisgau, where he died, Febru­
ary 14th, 1218, the last of the Zäringen dukes, and 
with whom terminated their reign in Switzerland. 
I t  was now again united to the German empire. But 
the immediate government was entrusted to counts 
and landgrafs, who by inheritance and conquest soon 
became rich and powerful enough to vie with the 
emperor whose vassals they were.
The most illustrious of these families, whose 
history is most intimately connected with that of 
Switzerland, were those of the counts of Alsace and 
Argovie, usually at that time denominated Hapsbui’g,
from a castle they possessed near Aarau in the canton 
of that name, and who owned vast estates in Helvetia. 
Rudolph II., fifth heir of his line, inherited in 1240 
all these lands and titles, with an ambition still 
more grasping and insatiable, and which was at 
length rewarded by the imperial crown, after years of 
long and bloody wars with the equally aspiring house 
of Savoy. Having at first neither time nor power to 
subdue them, he made continual concessions to the 
people of the Forest Cantons, who were ever com­
plaining of encroachments upon their rights. Whilst 
he lived there was no serious revolt, but immediately 
upon his death, and the accession of his son, they 
began to talk of unions and associations for mutual 
protection. The first proposition was made by 
Zurich, and seconded by the Forest Cantons. Their 
first written treaty of alliance is a memorable docu­
ment, which was not discovered till the end of the 
last century, when a Latin copy was found among 
the archives of Schwytz, and a German copy in Stanz, 
Canton Unterwald, both bearing the date August 12, 
1291. W e give it entire:—
“ In  the name of the Lord. Amen.
“ This is to protect our honour and to watch over 
the public good, to consolidate peace and tranquillity.
Be it then known to each and all, that the people of 
the valley of TJri, the general assembly of Schwytz, 
and the mountaineers of the lower valleys, considering 
the crisis of the present time, have promised in good 
faith, in order to he better able to defend their 
persons and goods, to afford reciprocal aid with 
money and arms, within and without the valleys, 
against those who shall do violence to one or all, 
or any wrong whatever to their persons or goods. 
We renew by the present act our ancient form of 
confederation, in such a manner, however, that each 
of us who has a lord shall be bound to render him 
obedience, and to serve him conformably to his con­
dition and duty.
“ We have resolved unanimously not to receive or 
to admit into our valleys any judge who has bought 
his office with money, or who does not dwell among 
us, and is not our countryman. If  there should arise 
any dissension among the confederates, the most 
prudent among them shall interfere to reconcile the 
parties, and if in any case one shall reject the de­
cision, the others shall oblige it to submit. These 
ordinances are to establish our good, and contribute 
to our prosperity. In testimony whereof this present 
act has received the seal of the three communities and 
valleys aforesaid.”
By this is proved that they had no idea of any­
thing but continuing subjects of the empire, and 
their league was merely to protect themselves against 
the tyranny and usurpations of inferior agents, who 
resided in their midst, and could not endure to see 
them enjoying rights and privileges which every­
where else were considered the peculiar prerogatives 
of what they termed “ rank and birth.” The em­
peror himself often disapproved of the acts of the 
bailiffs, but so far away could not control them.
These transactions took place towards the close of 
the last crusade, which had fanned the spirit of liberty 
in every part of Europe.
On the death of Rudolph of Hapsburg the imperial 
crown was again disputed between his son Albert and 
the house of Nassau, and in this contest Switzerland 
was divided, Berne and Zurich preferring the latter, 
and the other principal cities choosing to remain 
subject to Austria. But in the developments of the 
projects of the family of Hapsburg they soon learned 
that they had no permanent good to expect from 
their rule. Albert, having several sons, wished to 
provide them all with a domain suitable to their rank, 
and formed the plan of subduing Helvetia entirely to 
his will, to be dismembered and parcelled as he 
pleased. He also wished to control the Alpine passes,
in order to open a free way for his army into Italy. 
He at first attempted to treat with them, but un­
fortunately his emissaries were coarse and vulgar, 
insulting the people whom they came to conciliate, 
and hastening the strife they were sent to appease.
I t  is here that the story of Tell and Gessler appears, 
which has been published in every spelling-book and 
primer since spelling-books and primers were known. 
The beautiful drama of Schiller has made all their 
contemporaries and the events of the time familiar in 
every language, and the stage has given them a reality 
that makes them seem not things of the past but of 
the present—a part of our own experience. There 
have been those who denied the truth of the story of 
Tell and the apple, denied the existence of Tell at 
all ; and one author wrote a treatise to prove that the 
whole was merely a legend, and very similar to one 
prevalent in Denmark. The Government ordered all 
the copies to be collected and burned. In every 
cottage the picture of the “ three men of Griitli ” 
hangs upon the wall. Like the Declaration of Inde­
pendence, with its thirty-one signers, in America, it 
is a household god. I t is the first story the mother 
teaches to her lisping child, and the watchword with 
which every son is inspired to bend the bow and 
point the arrow. I t is in every school-book, the
title-page of every almanack, and decorates the 
council chamber, the rich man’s parlour, and the 
village inn. We often tried the effect of doubting it, 
and were always amused with the indignation with 
which such an idea was received. “ Do you really 
suppose there were any such persons, and that these 
things actually happened?” “ To be sure we do; 
we know it very well. I t  is in our history. Why, 
indeed, it is all true ; we know exactly where they 
all lived." We soon learned that if we wished for 
any favour in their eyes, we must not even for our 
amusement express any doubts about one of those 
heroic deeds of which they are still so proud; and not 
having really any doubt about them ourselves, we 
did not care to incur their ill will for nothing. I t 
would have been about the same if any one had said 
to us, “ Washington was a tyrant, or anything less 
than the greatest and best of men.” Whoever should 
say it in earnest might never again hope to be the 
friend of an American. And we really think any 
person who should, on Swiss soil, deny any portion 
of their honour to the men of Grütli, would be 
banished without mercy.
Gessler was one of the bailiffs sent by Albert of 
Hapsburg either to pacify or subdue the people, and 
said “ he would soon make them so tame and soft
that lie could wind them round his little finger.” 
His castle was in Küssnacht, on the north side of the 
Waldstätter See. As he was one day returning from 
Uri, he passed through Steinen, and saw the house of 
Werner Stauffacher, who was one of the chief men of 
the Canton Schwytz, and one whom Gessler knew 
to be a friend of freedom. Hating him, and wishing 
to show his power, he said, “ The house was too fine 
for a peasant ; he could not allow that the people 
have houses like the lords of the land.” Stauffacher, 
knowing that it was meant for a threat, was dispirited, 
and on returning home his wife noticed the change 
in his usually pleasant countenance. She asked of 
him the reason, and heard the insult which he had 
received—he had been called a clown ; and this was 
not enough, he must live like the brutes in his stalls. 
She was still more indignant, and exclaimed, “ Why 
do men bear these things ? How long shall pride 
laugh and humility weep ? Of what use that houses 
are inhabited by men ? Shall we mothers raise sons 
for beggars, and daughters to be slaves to strangers?” 
Her husband did not answer, but went out silently, 
and crossed the lake from Brunnen, to his friend, 
Walter Fürst, who lived at Attinghausen.
Henry an der Walden lived in the valley of Melch- 
thal in Canton Unterwald, and owned also lar£e
fields, which he cultivated. The Bailiff of Landen­
berg, upon some slight pretence, accused him of 
disrespect, and confiscated his property. One day, 
while ploughing his field, his oxen were seized and 
led away, at which he was so exasperated that he 
entered the castle, struck the servant of the bailiff in 
his face and fled. A messenger came to seek him, 
and his father said he was not at home, and he knew 
not where he was. He also had taken refuge in Uri 
with Walter Fürst. In revenge, they bound the 
aged Melchthal and dug out his eyes.
One of the lieutenants of this same bailiff of Lan­
denberg was one day passing the house of a peasant 
near Engelberg, who had a beautiful wife. For a 
pretence, he ordered her to prepare him a bath, which 
she dared not refuse, and whilst doing so he insulted 
her. She fled to her husband, Conrad, who, enraged, 
entered the house, and struck the wretch with his 
hatchet. He too was obliged to flee, and sought 
refuge in Uri ; and the house of Fürst was the general 
rendezvous of those who experienced similar indig­
nities. These became so frequent, that endurance 
was no longer possible to their chafed spirits, and 
they began to talk seriously of revolt.
The three principal men, Walter Fürst, Werner 
Stauffacher, and Arnold an der Walden, held secret
and serious council, and in order to be secure from 
intrusion and the spies of their enemies, chose a spot 
which then was far from any human habitation, and 
distant from any path man would be likely to tread.
The lake of the Forest Cantons, or, in the language 
of the country, the Vierwaldstaetter-See, stretches 
during its greatest length exactly east and west ; but 
at Brunnen, suddenly turning a bold promontory, it 
forms a right angle, which gives to the remaining 
portion the direction of north and south. This 
southern arm is sometimes called the Bay o f Fluelen, 
from the port at its extremity, where it receives the 
Beuss, which, having come down from the St. 
Gothard, flows through the lake and on to where it 
joins the Bhine. About a mile below the promontory, 
at the foot of a rocky ledge, is a little spot conspi­
cuous from the bright green of its verdure. This is 
Griitli, or Biitli, the secret place, where the three 
met whom history calls “ honest conspirators,” to 
talk of what could be done to free the land from 
their oppressors. Each agreed to enlist ten from his 
own canton, and thus form a little band to be ready 
in any case of emergency, or at the appointed time 
to attack the castles, and banish the whole train of 
foreign bailiffs from among them.
The castle of Batzberg was the first among the
doomed ones to fall. A young damsel who was 
servant to its lord had a lover among the conspirators, 
and it was agreed that she should admit him by a 
ladder at night to her room ; and through his aid 
several of his companions ascended in the same 
manner. On the next morning, January 1st, 1308, 
the devout proprietors heing at church, unaware 
whom they had left to “ keep the castle," it was 
taken possession of, and after delivering the goods 
and chattels to the proper owners, destroyed hy 
fire.
I t  was the custom to make the Lord of Landenberg 
presents on New Year’s morning of goats and kids, 
poultry, grain, and whatever they had, the produce 
of their labour. The peasants resolved to observe 
the custom with a more generous offering than usual; 
and so large a party came with their gifts, that when 
the doors were opened they entered without resist­
ance. There is something a little revolting in such 
treachery, which can only be excused by considering 
the worse than treachery they had experienced.
The oath to which they were all bound, was “ To 
remain true to cach other till death ; not to act sepa­
rately ; to protect their ancient rights and freedom ; 
and also not to harm the people, cattle, or goods of 
the Count of Hapsburg ; to banish the bailiff and
dependants ; to shed no drop of useless blood ; but 
the freedom and rights they had received from their 
fathers to transmit undiminished to their children.” 
Thus remarks a Scottish author : “ These poor 
mountaineers in the fourteenth century furnish per­
haps the only example of insurgents, who, at the 
moment of revolt, bound themselves as sacredly 
to be just and merciful to their oppressors as to be 
faithful to each other, and we may add, who carried 
out their intentions.”
In the pictures of the “ Three men o f G r i l t l i tlicy 
are represented as clasping the left hands and holding 
the right aloft with the thumb and two fore-fingers 
raised, the others shut into the palm. Their dress is 
the skins of animals fashioned differently according 
to the idea of the artist.
Tell had married the daughter of Walter Fürst, 
and thus being the son-in-law of the chief conspirator 
was of course admitted to their councils. His name 
is said to signify rash, or to talk without reason, 
which corresponds to the English signification, a 
similarity which is very striking between many 
of the Swiss and English words. In the history 
of Tell, his character seems to have acquired for 
him the name, or else the name was given him in 
conformance to very early exhibitions of an impul-
sive nature, or it may have teen by accident, as 
often happens, though no great occasion reveals it 
to the world. But whether he was rightly named 
or not, his rashness came very near marring their 
well-planned scheme. He lived in Burglen, in Canton 
Uri, not far from Attinghausen, and became one of 
the thirty who were to surprise the castles.
The tyrant Gessler had observed, or his fears 
led him to think he had, certain signs of discontent 
among the people, which prompted him to put their 
loyalty to the proof. I t  being market-day in Altdorf, 
which is between Attinghausen and Burglen, and was 
probably the centre then of the scattered population, 
he caused a pole to be erected, upon which his 
cap was hung, and all who passed by were com­
manded to pay it homage. An unusual number 
were gathered together, and Tell at length observed 
a commotion in the crowd, which attracted him to 
the spot where the pole stood. Pretending not to 
see it, he marched proudly by, making no signs 
of doffing his cap as the others had all done. This 
being remarked, he was seized and ordered to bow 
to the signal, or the dungeon would be his punish­
ment. This he refused, and the tyrant drew near, 
evidently not displeased with an act of disobedience 
which would give him occasion to exercise his
power, and fill the people with terror. Suddenly 
the thought struck him that Tell was a famous 
archer, and a fiendish smile crossed his coarse visage 
as he said: “ You are renowned in the land; you 
shall buy your freedom with your skill. They 
say at a distance of a hundred paces your arrow 
never fails. The distance being measured, you shall 
cleave an apple from the head of your son.” On 
hearing this, the whole multitude uttered an involun­
tary cry of indignation at the heartless cruelty of 
the tyrant; and the bold forester who had never 
known fear, and for himself would never have prayed 
for mercy, threw himself upon his knees and begged 
with tears that he might not be made the murderer 
of his child. But he stood before one who had 
never known mercy, and though aged men offered 
their lives to save their friend from so revolting 
a deed, it was only the more triumphantly com­
manded ;—the greater the suffering he could inflict, 
the more he exulted. All remonstrances being in 
vain, the arrows were selected, the paces counted, 
and the little boy placed at the end of the line 
beneath a linden-tree, to which he refused to be 
bound, saying, “ He would not move or wink, and 
had no fear, for he knew he should receive no 
harm from his father’s hand.” Still the father hesi-
tated, made weak by his love and horror of the 
crime he feared to commit. Three times he bent the 
bow and let it fall unstrung. The stillness of death 
reigned in the circle of strong men, while hearts 
that never before beat with terror, throbbed convul­
sively. Mothers wept and clasped their children in 
speechless agony. Every eye was strained to painful 
intensity. Every spirit breathed a prayer to heaven. 
At length a wild shout proclaimed that it was 
finished. The arrow winged its way unerringly, 
and the father raised his eyes to heaven and cried : 
“ O God, I  thank thee ! ” The next moment 
the boy was pressed to his bosom. As he knelt, 
a second arrow fell from its hiding-place in the folds 
of his vest of chamois, and Gessler coming near 
demanded to what purpose it had been destined. 
Fearing a repetition of the terrible command, the 
tongue of the brave archer faltered. “ Nay, tell 
me the truth, why have you concealed this arrow?" 
Now standing erect, and with a glance which made 
the tyrant cower, he said, “ To pierce thy heart, 
monster, had I  killed my child.”
He had promised life if the shot did not fail, and 
this promise he did not dare to break ; but he said, 
“ I  know your rebellious spirit, and will bind it in 
chains which no man can loosen. You shall live,
tu t  in a dungeon so deep that neither sun, nor 
moon, nor stars, can penetrate its darkness.” Amidst 
the muffled execrations of the populace, he was seized 
and bound, no one offering again remonstrance or 
interference, and taken to the little skiff which lay 
moored in the Haven of Fluelen. The day of 
retribution was near ; they had not long to smother 
their wrath.
But scarcely had they embarked, when a wild 
storm arose. The sea was lashed into fury, and the 
boatsmen plied their oars in vain. “ W e  are lost ! ” 
they exclaimed. The darkness of night spread over 
the scene, and the flashing lightning and echoing 
thunder seemed to the simple people the voice of God 
denouncing judgment against him who was, in the 
eyes of One who searcheth the heart, a murderer. They 
asked that Tell might be set free, for he was as skilful 
in guiding the helm as in bending the bow, and his arm 
might yet save them from the watery grave. Their 
prayers were at first in vain ; but the storm becoming 
more fearful, and death, the grim messenger before 
whom the guilty, however mighty, must tremble, 
seeming evident, the cords were commanded to be cut. 
The strong, brave man was free. He took the oars, 
and strange it seemed to the old mariners, who had 
resigned them in despair, as they beheld the’boat
obey him like a thing of life. I t  darted like the arrow 
he had so successfully winged, but not to its destined 
port. Unheeded, he neared the shore, to where an 
opening in the cliffs made it probable to him to secure 
a foothold on the rocks, and, by a sudden spring, he 
leaped and stood defiant before them on land, while 
the boat was tossed back upon the waters. Only 
an instant lie remained fixed upon the spot, and 
bounded into the forest. The little bark danced at 
will upon the waves till the storm abated, when 
they guided it into port at Brunnen, and took their 
way over the mountains to Kussnacht.
But an unquenchable thirst for revenge was 
kindled in the heart of the injured father. With 
the stealth of the Indian he tracked his foe, who had 
scarcely arrived at his castle when the unerring 
arrow transfixed his heart.
This has been called a stain on the Swiss revolution, 
as it was an unnecessary deed, and committed more to 
avenge a private wrong than to achieve freedom for 
the people. Yet no one believes an instant that an 
indignity, which was merely personal, could have 
received this punishment. The whole land was 
groaning under a sense of insulted and outraged 
honour, and this last act had shown them that they 
had nothing to hope from obedience and the most 
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abject submission. The only reproval Tell received 
from his compatriots was, that they feared he had 
frustrated their plans. And whatever the cool judg­
ment may say, the heart involuntarily approves. No 
tyrant has been more thoroughly execrated, and no 
hero more applauded.
n.
When the emperor heard of the banishment of 
his agents, and the destruction of their castles, he 
prepared immediately to punish the insurgents, and 
marched towards Switzerland with a powerful army. 
But scarcely on its borders, he was defeated by a 
traitor in his own ranks.
His nephew, instigated by private wrongs, with the 
aid of two or three accomplices allured him across 
the river, which would separate him from his camp 
and place him beyond the reach of aid, and there 
struck the deadly blow which branded him through 
all time as the midnight assassin. Almost beneath 
the walls of his own castle the proud emperor was 
left to die alone. But a peasant girl passing -by,
soothed his last moments, and carried the intelligence, 
without knowing his rank, to the castle.
The murderer escaped, hut a thousand innocent 
persons became the victims of the haughty queen’s 
revenge, which she afterwards repented, and spent 
fifty years in a convent, endowed by their confiscated 
estates, in prayers and fastings to atone for her 
crimes.
Several of the immediate successors of Albert 
continued to the Forest Cantons their privileges, 
preferring to retain them as- friends rather than con­
vert them into foes. But at length the family of 
Hapsburg determined to renew their pretensions, and 
the next two centuries present us only a continued 
series of battles and skirmishes between the princes 
of this house and the Swiss mountaineers.
Western Switzerland was not involved in this 
struggle, their position and interests uniting them 
with France, Burgundy, and Savoy. From the 
time of the oath in Griitli, and the revolution of the 
Forest Cantons, Switzerland is divided, till the 
Reformation gives them again a common cause.
At Morgarten, in the Canton Zug, 6th December, 
1315, was fought the first battle that acquired for 
the Swiss a name which attracted the attention of 
Europe to their affairs. Here they showed that they 
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were not mere wild rebels of the mountains, but 
brave in war as wise in council, and no contemptible 
opponents for the disciplined corps of princes. A 
few days after this victory they renewed the solemn 
oath of Grütli, meeting at Brunnen, for this purpose, 
and assuming the appellation of Eidgenossen—con­
federates—leagued by the same oath.
They had eight years before expelled the Austrian 
bailiffs, but without resistance. Now they had bap­
tized their cause with blood. Thirteen hundred shep­
herds, who had never seen a battle, gained a victory 
over twenty thousand armed men, commanded by 
king and nobles. Their renown filled the land, and the 
three little cantons became the centre around which 
rallied in a few years the remaining states of the 
Confederacy. Lucerne joined them in 1332, Zurich in 
1351, Glarus and Zug in 1352, and Berne in 1353.
Henceforth they are the eight cantons, and instead 
of Helvetians we find them adopting the name and 
escutcheon of the little canton whose heroes had so 
distinguished themselves in the battles and councils 
of the republic, whether by definite agreement or 
common consent is not known, though it seems a 
pity that the Federal arms should not have been 
characteristic and significant.
The Swiss Confederation, as we have seen, did'not
begin, as in Germany, by the union of cities. The 
first efforts for freedom were by shepherds and agri­
culturists. The cities which had received charters 
and privileges, remained long indifferent to the brave 
Forest Cantons, and not till they were joined by 
Lucerne, thought of granting them either aid or 
encouragement.
As commerce and industry increased, the bourgeois 
gained influence, and an aristocracy of wealth took 
the place of the old one of birth and blood. These, 
as in ancient Rome, formed the patriciat, and by 
degrees, through associations, acquired an influence 
in public affairs. Thus we see a constant antago­
nism between the noblesse and the communes in all 
the Zäringen cities, among which Berne was always 
conspicuous. It is curious to observe the wrestlings 
and never wearying straggles of the people against 
their oppressors, the princes of Hapsburg, who had 
the nobility always on their side; yet during all 
these two centuries the people were, with scarcely an 
exception in small or in large expeditions, victorious. 
On one occasion, a Bernese noble made the impious 
exclamation, “ that God must have turned burgher.”
The battle of Lauffen, in 1337, which the people of 
Berne fought against the noblesse of Western Switzer­
land, increased their self-reliance, and gave them a
consequence which admitted them to the Confederacy. 
But Lucerne had been long a member before her sons 
were called to martyrdom, and the name of Sempach 
enrolled beside that of Morgarten. Seventy-one years 
after Leopold of Austria led his army into Helvetia, 
his son experienced a defeat as inglorious, in the 
same unworthy cause. Here the king, six hundred 
nobles, and two thousand soldiers fell before an army 
which at the beginning was not fourteen hundred 
strong. Every battle is commemorated by a chapel 
with rude paintings upon its walls. On those of 
Sempach appears conspicuous Arnold o f Winkelried, 
from Unterwald, who seeing they were in danger of 
being overcome, and wishing to inspire them with 
fresh courage, exclaimed, “ Protect my wife and 
children ; I  go to open a path to freedom,” and 
rushing forward gathered in his arms as many lances 
as he could grasp, and plunged them in his bosom- 
As they bore him from the field, they asked him if 
he had no message to his friends. “ None,” was his 
remarkable answer, “ but say to the people, never 
allow a bailiff to remain in office more than one year.” 
This was in 1386, more than five hundred years ago, 
and a striking testimony to the corrupting influence of 
power, and the necessity for a free people who would 
retain their liberty, to change often their rulers ! •
One after the other every canton becomes the 
theatre of a battle, and. sees some little spot bathed in 
the blood of her martyrs. But alas, when we have 
recorded one more, the pure spirit which pervaded 
their councils and inspired their courage is dimmed. 
Success and power have not been without their influ­
ence on them. The rigid respect for the rights of 
others, which has hitherto characterised their victories, 
is mingled with a love of conquest and a wish to 
exhibit their bravery, whether it be in a good or an 
evil cause.
The battle of Naefles, in Glarus, 1389, is the last 
of those conducted purely on defensive principles, in 
which their glory was without a shadow. W ith this 
terminated their fear of Austria ; their liberties were 
consolidated, and the noblesse began to respect and 
court the alliance of the bourgeois.
Yet in other parts of Switzerland were enacted 
nearly the same scenes, as they threw off the yoke of 
the nobles and emancipated themselves from feudal 
despotism.
So early as 1378 the Suabian cities had formed a 
league with Constance, the city of the lake, and the 
bourgeois of St. Gall had been permitted to unite 
with them. Appenzell prayed for the privilege of 
placing herself under the same protection, and was
denied, because they feared their strength would not 
be equal to the opposition they should experience. 
She then appealed to the confederate cantons, and on 
deliberating upon it in their assemblies, only three 
were in favour of receiving her. But Schwytz would 
not consent to refuse to others what they had so 
gladly accepted for themselves ; and offered to form 
with her a partial league, giving her all the aid in 
their power. Thus strengthened, they broke out into 
open revolt, resisting the nobles and destroying the 
castles on their own territory, and marching their 
armies across the Rhine, till even Austria trembled 
at their approach. In one campaign they devastated 
twelve cities and sixty-four castles, freeing them­
selves entirely from a foreign yoke. The indignities 
which they experienced were the same in character 
as those inflicted upon the people of every country 
subjected to feudal authority. Their bailiffs were the 
same coarse, vulgar boors, as we have seen in the 
Forest Cantons.
Upon one of the mountains of Schwandi, a castle 
was tenanted by an agent appointed by the abbey of 
St. Gall. He liked to sit in his tower and look down 
upon the lovely valley, and watch the people at their 
toil, the subjects over whom he possessed absolute 
—wer. But a little boy, who passed every day ori
his way to the Alps, attracted his special attention. 
His father lived in the Bachentobel, and was a miller 
and baker, with a large family to support. The little 
boy brought milk and whey from the pastures. One 
day as he passed, the nobleman called to him, and 
said, “ W hat is your father, and what does your 
mother?” “ My father bakes unpaid bread, and 
my mother mends old clothes.” “ W hy do they do 
th is?” “ Because you take all the money!” On 
hearing this the bailiff threatened to set his dog 
on him.
The little boy ran home and related his adventure, 
and the father told him next time he went to the 
mountain to put a cat in his pail. No sooner did the 
nobleman see him coming on the following day than 
he called out, “ Now, you jackanapes, can you tell 
whether a magpie has more black feathers or white?” 
“ More black.” “ W hy?” “ Because the devil has 
more to do with tyrants than with angels.” Imme­
diately the dog was set loose, but the same instant 
out jumped the cat, and, as was very natural, the 
fight was between the animals, whilst the boy ran 
laughing home. The nobleman had him brought 
back by force, and thrust his spear into his side, 
telling him to be careful in future of his tongue. The 
miller related the event to his neighbours, and they 
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gathered together from all the hills and attacked the 
castle. Its possessor, having no power to resist, fled , 
to a neighbouring mountain ; and when he looked 
back, saw his proud fortress in flames. The men of 
Schwandi have been ever peculiarly honoured ; for 
though this was the beginning, they did not stop till 
every stronghold of these hated tyrants had met a 
similar fate.
In  the Grisons, now denominated Graubünden, the 
work was more fearful still, because the feudal lords 
were almost as the trees of the forest for multitude. 
The ruins of more than one hundred and sixty castles 
may still be counted upon their mountains ; and not 
till a century after the men of Grütli had become 
free from all feudal tyranny did the people of the 
Grisons begin their struggles. They, too, were at 
first exasperated by the same insults. A beautiful 
peasant girl in the valley of the Engadine attracted 
the admiration of the Lord of Gardoval. He had 
watched her as she went on some household com­
mission from her village of Comogask, and went forth 
to meet her. She promised to return to him if he 
allowed her to go home first and apprize her father, 
who would be anxious at her absence. Thinking it 
safer to trust her, he extracted a formal oath, and she 
hastened home. The father said, “ You have pro-
raised, and must keep your word ; but I  will go with 
you.” He communicated his purpose to a few trusty 
friends, and the daughter arrayed herself in bridal 
attire to meet her lover. When they were near the 
appointed rendezvous the father concealed himself in 
a thicket, and the fair maiden went on, and was 
greeted with a joy the greater because of the partial 
distrust in spite of her promise. But in another 
instant the father had plunged a dagger in his heart, 
and at a given signal his companions appeared and 
destroyed the castle.
John Chalder has been called the Orison Tell, and 
the bailiff to whom he owed allegiance another 
Gessler. He saw one day the horses of his master 
turned to feed in his corn, and killed them on the 
spot, for which he suffered a long and gloomy impri­
sonment. The dungeons of those days are described 
elsewhere. One almost wonders how the people could 
be betrayed into any crime that should doom them to 
live within their dark and narrow walls. One day 
after Chalder was released he saw the bailiff passing 
his house whilst they were at dinner; and wishing 
to atone for his former rashness, he invited him 
politely to partake of their meal. Upon which this 
polished nobleman “ spit in the soup,” thinking the 
dungeon had tamed its victim to unresisting meek­
ness. Quick as thought, the peasant grasped him by 
the throat, and plunged his head into the steaming 
dish, saying, “ Now eat the soup you have seasoned.” 
The universal war which followed left few lords or 
castles in their midst.
At every step is some memorial of these struggles, 
some monument of these victories, some festival to 
keep the deeds of their fathers in remembrance. They 
are related still around the fireside, and become fami­
liar to every child before he leaves the parental roof, 
though they may not know that they are recorded 
in a single book.
But they had been so long in the field, that war 
had become a passion ; and when no longer obliged to 
defend their legitimate soil, they became the aggres­
sors. The castles of Hapsburg and their broad 
domains in Aargau and Thurgovie they determined 
to add to their possession, and coveted also the 
inheritances of other princes lying on their borders. 
They were not less successful in conquering than in 
defending, and soon became enriched by large addi­
tions to their territory. But they did not give to the 
conquered people the rights which their fathers had 
bought “ with so much treasure and so much blood.” 
They were treated as subjects, and not allowed to 
choose their own bailiffs; the privilege which they
had considered so precious, and for which they had 
sacrificed so much.
In these conflicts they became embroiled with each 
other, and rival princes enlisted Swiss against Swiss. 
The Reformation commenced, and popes, and cardi­
nals, and clergy added their quarrels to those of 
kings, nobles, and soldiers. I t  was during the session 
of the great council at Basle, that occurred the most 
famous of all their battles. They were at war with 
Germany, and France was the ally of the Emperor. 
The Dauphin, afterwards Louis XI., came with an 
army of thirty thousand men to aid the Emperor, and 
with the hope of throwing consternation into the 
council, in revenge for their having deposed Pope 
Eugene. The Swiss in their haste could assemble 
only fourteen hundred men. They met just outside 
the walls, and the battle lasted ten hours. The 
French remained masters, because the Swiss re­
signed it with their death, only ten being left to tell 
the story. I t  was considered disgraceful that they 
did not die, and they were not permitted to return 
into the cantons. This was the battle bf St. Jacob, 
1447, and they call it the Thermopylae of their 
history.
I t  was their bravery on this occasion which led 
Louis to say, it was better to have such a people for
friends than enemies, and to propose, instead of 
protracting the war, that they should become his 
allies. This was the date and origin of that long 
period of “ foreign service” which has been so 
reprehended, so misrepresented by their enemies, so 
regretted by themselves, and only this year come to 
an end. Whilst we write, it is announced that the 
regiments which are in Naples, and which have been 
long the only ones remaining in the pay of a foreign 
prince, arc returning home ; and the Government has 
passed a law, that whoever again enlists as a soldier 
under any but his country’s flag, loses his citi­
zenship, and is henceforth an outlaw. They have 
long endeavoured to bring about this result, but like 
many another evil, it was easy to plant it, but very 
difficult to root it out. In the day of its beginning, 
war was the one glorious occupation for men of all 
ranks, and labour a degradation. Those who could 
not engage in agriculture had no other resource, and 
they saw that, by becoming the ally of France, they 
should secure protection against their increasing foes, 
and avert evil from their country. I t  was not the 
custom then to look forward to results, and there 
was yet for centuries no united, harmoniously-acting 
Government to control the people. W hat was at­
tempted by one canton was resisted by another, and
the emissaries of every despot in Europe were con­
stantly intriguing in their councils.
Later, when there was a little respite from war, 
young men enlisted for a series of from four to five or 
six years, as a means of gaining a little money to ren­
der their homes more comfortable. Being allowed to 
visit their friends every year, a communication was 
kept up, and the love of their country kept bright. 
Austria, at one time, paid the Canton Graubünden 
five thousand francs a year to preserve peace with 
the Tyrol. Francis I. paid during his reign more than 
fifteen millions of francs to Switzerland for soldiers. 
Louis X III. paid them seven millions and a half of 
francs, and from 1474 to 1774 they received fifteen 
hundred millions from France. In the course of 
this period eight hundred thousand men fought in the 
battles of French kings, and six hundred thousand 
were slain. One of the ministers of Louis XIV., who 
disapproved of employing the Swiss, said to him, 
“ Sire, with the thalers which have been paid to the 
Swiss, a high-road might be paved from Paris to 
Basle.” Marshal Stuppa, from Graubünden, being 
present, replied, “ Yes, and if the blood which has 
been shed for France by Swiss were poured into a 
channel, we might sail in ships from Paris to Basle.” 
“ Point d’argent, point de Suisse ” (No money, no
Swiss), has been repeated for centuries to their 
reproach. We saw in one of their journals this 
summer an explanation to their honour, and one 
which seems quite as probable. When the Duke of 
Sforza said to the captain of a Swiss regiment, after 
a victory, “ Help yourselves like knights, for I  have 
no money ; ” the answer was, “ This we cannot do; 
where there is no money there can be no Swiss,” 
meaning that they could not serve without honour­
able reward, as plunder was not to their taste and not 
their custom—a scruple which it is well known few 
knights of the same period were wont to entertain.
Under the several governments which they have 
served, the Swiss attained to the highest military 
honours. They have furnished marshals and gene­
rals to Austria, France, and Holland, to Spain, Por­
tugal, and Italy ; and on account of the fidelity 
which never swerved when they had sworn allegiance, 
they were ever entrusted with the most important and 
honourable posts. Who has not shed a tear over the 
fate of the noble phalanx which Napoleon kept as his 
choicest reserve at the battle of Waterloo, and who 
has not regretted that when he ordered them up as a 
forlorn hope he did not place himself at their head ? 
He would have died gloriously, had he fallen where 
they fell !
Still we must record it against them, that when 
America, struggling for liberty, appealed to them 
for aid, they refused ; and though we find in their 
chronicles a reason which they deemed sufficient, to 
us it seems but a vain excuse. I t  would have made 
a bright page in their history had they stood side by 
side with the heroes of Bunker’s Hill, Monmouth, 
and Saratoga.
By allying themselves with France they incurred 
the enmity of the Burgundian princes ; and Charles 
the Bold, to avenge this alliance, invaded their 
country, and gave them an opportunity again to 
display their valour on Swiss soil. In those wars 
their military renown reached the highest point, and 
then ended the heroic period of their history.
The battles of Grandson and Morat have no rivals 
in any country, among any people ; but one of their 
own historians says, “ This glory was dearly bought, 
for venality and corruption among their chiefs and 
counsellors were its attendants. The people had fought, 
but the rulers had profited.” The Swiss had a beau­
tiful custom of kneeling in silent prayer on the battle­
field. And it was in this position that they were 
surprised on the plain of Grandson, it being taken 
for one of submission ; but it enabled them to use 
their lances to greater effect among the cavalry of
their enemies, and evidently gained them the victory. 
At Morat, a town not far from Beme, a linden-tree 
was their council-house, which is still standing, and 
now with its spreading branches might shelter an 
army instead of its chiefs.
Byron and Cooper have made these spots familiar 
to all English readers, and the costly hangings of the 
Burgundian camp, and the gold and diamonds of 
their princes, are still present among other curious 
relics in the sacristy of the cathedral of Berne. They 
are among the most beautiful specimens of the cos­
tume and manufactures of those days. Money and 
jewels were poured into the hands of the Swiss 
soldiers, for the king fled almost alone over the moun­
tains, leaving his wealth to the victors.
I t  was after these battles that the diplomats of 
every country came with their gold and their flatteries 
to secure the little republic as their allies. There 
were not wanting good men and true, who had pro­
tested against selling themselves in any way to 
become the servants of princes ; but bad men had 
gained the ascendancy, and held the reins of govern­
ment.
Nicholas von Flue is the name of one of those 
patriots who appeared a burning and shining light in 
the midst of the corruption of those evil times, and
Standing up boldly and earnestly to speak in their 
councils, prevailed against the machinations which 
had nearly dissolved the Confederacy.
December 22d, 1481, a new treaty was formed at 
Stanz, in TJnterwald, for the purpose of better regu­
lating their internal affairs, that civil dissensions 
might not make them a reproach and by-word among 
the nations ; and the same day Friburg and Soleure 
were admitted to their union, but not to the full pri­
vileges of their government.
Still each canton had the power to call a diet, 
which made them of almost ridiculous frequency and 
insignificant importance. One attracts our particular 
attention. I t took place in 1492, in Berne. The 
year that Columbus with his little fleet was groping 
his way over the yet trackless ocean, to find that 
great unknown world, here was assembled a federal 
council ; but before these turbulent political elements 
had fairly setted into harmony, America had become 
a nation, with her diplomats in every court of Europe, 
her vessels on every sea, and her flag fluttering on 
every breeze.
This diet was to deliberate upon the Austrian and 
French alliance ; and we find a little spark of that 
fearless spirit, which had never been quite extin­
guished, in the answer of the then Secretary of State,
when the Bishop of Mayence exclaimed, “ Give your 
support to Austria, or by this pen I  hold you will 
be made to do it.” The reply was, “ Others have 
attempted to force us with halberds, which proved 
as powerless as your goosequill.” The Emperor 
Maximilian I. attempted to win them by flattery, and 
when this did not succeed, to conquer them again by 
force, attacking them simultaneously on all the 
frontiers of the north and east. But being every­
where repulsed, and finally beaten at Dornach, they 
retired for ever with their unjust pretensions.
Three more cantons were now admitted to the 
Confederacy, Basle, Schaffhausen, and Appenzell, 
making the whole number thirteen ; though the eight 
original cantons still preserved to themselves some 
exclusive rights.
With this period begins the Reformation, the 
events of which are too familiar to need more than an 
allusion. Zwinglius and Calvin, Œcolampadius and 
Forel, were the great Swiss reformers; and the strife 
of parties was in this not less bitter, and the rèligious 
wars not less devastating, than those of conquest and 
ambition.
In the works of their authors, we find curious 
remarks concerning the different characters of the 
good men who were conspicuous in these straggles. •
Zwinglius, they say, was a man of the world, and 
had learned what human passions were by mingling 
with men in all the relations of life. When curate 
at Glarus, he went with his parishioners to Italy, 
and stood by their side in two successful battles. 
Though not less good and noble himself, he was not 
so censorious and exacting as some of his compeers.
Luther had lived all his life the tenant of a cell, 
and knew nothing of the world ; his judgment was 
formed from the abstract idea of things, a meta­
physical conclusion without comparison. When 
Zwinglius attempted to arouse the pride and love of 
countiy of the people by patriotic appeals, Luther 
condemned him, saying the preaching of the Word ' 
was sufficient ; a sermon was better than the sword ; 
and whilst he was drinking his beer with his com­
panions, he felt that the truth he had set forth was 
at work in the hearts of the people.
Calvin said Luther had been spoiled by flat­
tery, and the people thought he (Calvin) was too 
speculative, and not sufficiently republican. The 
doctrine of election was not a democratic doctrine, and 
they could not listen to it !
Here Western Switzerland appears again in the 
drama, and the wars between Catholic and Protestant 
deluge the land with blood. I t was in one of those
that Zwinglius fell, having accompanied the Zurich 
regiments as their chaplain. His body was burnt 
with barbarous inhumanity by the fanatic soldiers. 
Yet these very fanatics were the sous of the noble 
men of the Forest Cantons, and for a whole century 
we see those who should have been brethren, thus 
opposed in deadly strife, each fighting for what 
he believed to be his country and his God. Alas, 
what crimes to be committed in the name of the 
Prince of Peace !
But when these straggles were ended, there fol­
lowed a long peace in the cantons, the longest they 
had ever known ; and now we see them continually 
ruffled by little feuds concerning rights and privi­
leges. The Forest Cantons were always jealous of 
the cities, and feared the consolidation of power.
Zurich, seeing a tendency in the Government to 
concentrate and form an aristocracy of birth, assem­
bled her citizens to the number of six hundred, and 
demanded her rights at the point of the bayonet. 
They were granted without hesitation before the 
sword was unsheathed.
In Basle it was an aristocracy of wealth which 
threatened ; in Berne, Soleure, Friburg, and Lu­
cerne, the ascendancy of caste and party. Thus, for 
another half century, we find Switzerland without
any of the characteristics of a nation;—the nobles 
tyrannizing over the citizens, and the cities tyran­
nizing over the peasants.
But a brighter day is dawning, and in the midst 
of all this evil there is much good. Industry flou­
rishes in the country, and in the cities art and 
learning have awoke from their slumbers. The 
press is free, and opinion untrammelled.
The next period is one of philosophy and thought. 
We see stormy debates in their councils ; but there 
is a grandeur in their motives. I f  the aristocratic 
majority prevails, the influence of the stormy mino­
rity is always good. In the convulsions of their 
government we behold the travail of thought and 
the springs of action. There were then, as now, 
old fogies, who mourned the “ good old times,” and 
opposed all innovations ; but the liberal and the 
progressive obliged them to yield.
The democratic tendencies of the writings of Rous­
seau and Voltaire aroused the elements of another 
party strife, and the aid of Louis XV. was invoked 
by the aristocrats to crush the fruitful germ of 
democracy ere it had taken root. He sent an army 
to surround Geneva. In a council, one of his 
generals said to a deputy from Zurich, “ Do you 
know that I  am the representative of the king, my
master ? ” “ And do you know," replied the fear­
less Zurich deputy, “ that we are the representatives 
of our equals? ”
In Neuchâtel they had a dispute with Frederick of 
Prussia about imposts ; in Lucerne a quarrel about 
succession ; and, in 1770, still another revolution in 
Geneva about naturalization ; but all were the throes 
of Liberty in the various stages of her development.
Order had in some measure settled herself in the 
land, and plenty began to crown the labours of the 
husbandman and artizan, when the French revo­
lution swept like a whirlwind over Europe. Swit­
zerland prayed to remain neutral, but kings and 
emperors had not forgotten the bravery of her sons ; 
and the peasantry, in the midst of their rural 
toils, remembered at the first sound of the tambour 
that they were warriors. Again their soil was 
drenched with human blood, their government 
shattered, and their free institutions overthrown. 
These little republics, which seemed scarcely able 
to support themselves, were taxed and despoiled to 
the amount of more than sixty millions of francs 
in money alone.
But Napoleon had the discernment to see that 
they could never be retained as a province of France, 
and offered a partial restoration of the old order, of
things. He sent for deputies to meet at Paris from 
all the cantons, and listening respectfully to their 
opinions, and as respectfully expressing his own, 
they formed a new government, which secured them 
ten years of peace, and is known as the ■period of 
mediation. Six new cantons were added, making 
now nineteen, and all on an equality, which they 
had never granted to each other. The administra­
tion of internal affairs was left to themselves, and 
their president of their own choosing. In return 
they were to furnish Napoleon twelve thousand men. 
His overthrow placed them again at the mercy of the 
allies. But their experience had not teen without 
its use. They had learned that “ union is strength.” 
We see them in future more willing to sacrifice 
personal and cantonal interest to the good of the 
whole.
Geneva, Neuchâtel, and Valois, who had long 
been allies, were incorporated into the Confederation, 
making the number twenty-two ; and the old treaty 
of alliance, offensive and defensive, was renewed 
with many improvements. Each canton was sove­
reign in its own affairs, and subjects existed no more 
on Swiss territory.
The general government was called a Diet, and
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consisted, of deputies from each canton. Still there 
existed privileges which kept a portion of the people 
restless, and in two or three cantons caused a divi­
sion. In Basle the country separated from the city ; 
the great ground of complaint being the inequality 
of representation in the general assembly. The 
Canton Appenzell was already Outer and Inner 
Rhoden ; the one being Catholic and the other 
Protestant. Discontents in many others led to the 
subject of a revision of all their constitutions.
During all the years from 1815 to 1848, we see 
them in constant ferment, which had in more than 
one canton broken out into civil war, and as yet the 
federal authority was not sufficiently strong to quell 
these petty disturbances.
In 1847 took place the famous war of the Sonder- 
bund, in consequence of the suppression of many 
convents, and the banishment of the Jesuits. The 
influence of the priesthood in the little cantons where 
the Catholics were a majority was a continual 
hindrance to progress in what concerned the general 
good. The equal distribution of rights and privi­
leges affected their position and revenues, and they 
opposed with all their strength the supremacy of 
federal power.
The year 1848 saw the final triumph of general over 
individual interests. A grand Diet assembled at Berne, 
all the cantons being fully represented. The degree 
of federal authority was still the bone of contention. 
W hat should be the title of the President, the extent 
of his power, whether there should be one chamber 
or two, and the principle of representation, kept them 
in stormy discussion many weeks. At length, one 
hundred and one cannon booming from the neigh­
bouring heights announced the completion of their 
work. The large majority of fifteen cantons had 
united for the adoption of the federal constitution, and 
chosen Berne to be the seat of the Federal Govern­
ment. For the detail of their enactments and resolu­
tions we have no space, but to all who doubt the 
power of a people to govern themselves, we commend 
their constitution ; and those who think it possible to 
grant too much freedom to a people, may compare 
the statistics of law and order in any part of Swit­
zerland with those of the countries which sur­
round them.
The great marvel is, how through all these con­
vulsions they have preserved their existence ; and 
though we hear it often prophesied, by those in 
whom the thought is a wish rather than a conviction,
that they will not remain long independent, we 
believe there are not a hundred men in Switzerland 
who would not stake life and fortune in defence of 
their country, and their country’s freedom.
THE END.
R. OLAY, PRIN TER, RREAD STREET HILL.
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t ij |!r 5 S 3 ? II E  British Catalogue of Books Published during
W/f&i 1859—21st Y ear.  Compiled b y  Sa m p s o n Lo w . I n  two p a rts .
Y(( ®  ,<t P j P a r t  I. T h e  full t i t le -p a g e  of ev e ry  w ork  pu b lish ed  in  G re a t  
B r i ta in  d u r in g  th e  y ear,  w i th  th e  size, p rice , pu b lish er,  an d  
m o n th  of pub lication . P a r t  I I .  A n  In d ex  of Subjects ,
  showing a t  one view  all t h a t  h as  b een  p u b lish ed  upon a n y
g iven  sub jec t. I n  8vo. price  6s. 6d.
Index to the Subjects of Books published in the United Kingdom 
d u r in g  th e  las t  T w en ty  Y ears— 1837-1857. O ne vol. royal 8vo. M o­
rocco, 1/. 6s.
A lthough  nom inally  th e  In d ex  to th e  B ri tish  Catalogue, i t  is equa lly  
so to a ll  genera l Catalogues of Books d u r in g  th e  sam e period , con ta in ing  
as m an y  as 74,000 references, u n d e r  sub jects, so as to e n su re  im m edia te  
reference to th e  books on th e  su b je c t  req u ire d , each  g iv in g  t i t le ,  price , 
p u b lish e r,  a n d  d a te .
Two va lu ab le  Appendices a re  also g iven—A, c o n ta in in g  fu ll  lis ts  o f  all 
L ib raries ,  Collections, Series, an d  M iscellan ies—a n d  B, a  L ist of L ite ra ry  
Societies, P r in t in g  Societies, a n d  th e i r  Issues.
A n Index to Current Literature, comprising a Reference, under 
A u th o r  an d  Sub ject, t o  every  Book p u b lished  in  th e  E n g lish  L anguage 
d u r in g  th e  q u a r te r  : each  R eference g iv ing  Size, P rice , P u b lish e r,  &c. ; 
also to A rtic les in  Science, L ite ra tu re ,  a n d  A rt,  in  S e ria l Publications, 
in c lu d in g  th e  “ T im es” New spaper, th e  W eek ly , M o nth ly , a n d  Q u ar te r ly  
Reviews, &c. &e. By Sa m p s o n Low. S ubscrip tion , in c lud ing  postage, 
4s. 4d. p e r  a n n u m .
*#* T he  first y e a r’s Subscrip tion  en ti t le s  Subscribers  to th e  issue of 1 
to 4 for th e  whole of 1859, in  one a lp h ab e t ,  a n d  in  fu tu re  th e  Publica tion  
will be continued  Q u ar te r ly .
The American Catalogue, or English Guide to American Lite­
r a tu r e  ; g iv ing  th e  full t i t le  of orig inal W orks pub lished  in  th e  U n ited  
S ta tes  o f  A m erica  s ince th e  y e a r  1800, w ith  especial refe rence  to th e  
works of in te re s t  to G rea t  B r i ta in , w ith  th e  London prices. W ith  com ­
p rehensive  In d ex . 8vo. 2s. 6d.
A  Catalogue of Books Published in the United States of America, 
a n d  Im p o rted  into E n g la n d ,  1857 to 1859, g iv ing  th e  fu ll  t i t le ,  size, price, 
p lace , an d  d a te  of publica tion . 8vo. 6d.
The Publishers’ Circular, and General Record of British and 
F ore ign  L ite ra tu re  ; g iv ing  a  t ra n s c r ip t  o f  th e  t i t le -p a g e  o f every  work 
pub lished  in  G rea t  B rita in , an d  ev e ry  work  of in te re s t  p u b lish ed  abroad , 
w ith  lists o f  a ll  th e  p u b lish in g  houses.
P u b lish ed  reg u la r ly  on th e  1st and  15th of every  M o n th , a n d  forw arded 
post free  to  a ll  p a r ts  of th e  world on p ay m en t of 8s. p e r  an n u m .
*#* Established by the Publishers o f London in 1837.
A Concise Summary of the Law of English and French Copyright- 
Law an d  In te rn a tio n a l  Law, b y  P e te r  B u rk e . 12mo. 5s.
An Enlarged Dictionary of the English Language. B y Dr. 
W orcester. Royal 4to., c lo th . 1/. 11s. &/.
I n  announcing  th is  work, upon which  th e  a u th o r  h a s  been  unceasing ly  
engaged since 1846, th e  p ub lishers  a re  fortified in  th e i r  expectation  of in ­
troducing  th e  m ost va luab le  a n d  com prehensive D ic tionary  of th e  E n g lish  
L an g u ag e  to th e  pub lic  th a t  has ye t appeared  b y  th e  v e rd ic t o f  some of 
t h e  firs t  philologists of th e  day. T h a t  i t  is a  m arv e l  o f  in d u stry , superio r  
m an u fa c tu re ,  an d  sk ill, th ey  can  testify  b y  th e  m ere  com parison of th e  
book w ith  a n y  sim ila r  work.
I t  contains 400 pages m ore th an  th e  Q u ar to  D ic tionary  of D r . W eb ste r  
a n d  42,000 m ore words th a n  D r. Todd's E d itio n  of Johnson.
I t  comprises 183-1 pages larg e  q uarto , in  a  good bold Type an d  upon ex ­
ce llen t P a p e r,  su b s ta n tia l ly  bound in cloth, for O ne G u in ea -an d -a -h a lf .
[iVoM? ready.
Poems and Pictures : a Collection of Poems, Songs, and Ballads.
I l lu s tra te d  w ith  N in e ty  E n g ra v in g s  on Wood, from D raw ings b y  C. W . 
Cope, R .A ., T . Creswick, R .A ., W . Dyce, R .A., R. R edgrave , R .A ., J .  C. 
H orsley , U.A., F .  P ickersg ill , R .A ., H . C. Selous, J .  T enn iel, J .  F r a n k ­
lin , H . J .  Tow usend. E . D uncan, F .  W . Topham , E . Corbould, G. Dodson, 
J .  W . A rcher,  C. I I .  W eiga ll ; an d  B order D ecorations on ev e ry  page. A 
N ew  E d itio n , w ith  additional O rnam ents .  Crown 4to., handsom ely  bound 
in  cloth or in in la id  lea th e r,  G ro lie r-o rn am en ted , w ith  g i lt  edges, 1/. I s . ;  
morocco ex tra ,  1Z. 11s. Gd.
The Most Excellente Historie of the Merchant of Venice. W rit­
ten  by  W illiam  S hakespeare . I llu s tra te d  w ith  T w en ty  la rg e  E n g rav in g s  
on Wood, from D raw ings by  George T hom as, B irk e t  F o s ter ,  a n a  H e n ry  
B ran d lin g , an d  D ecorated w ith  num erous E m b lem atica l  Devices by  H a r r y  
R ogers. P r in te d  by  R. Clay. S q u a re  8vo., handsom ely  bound in  V en e tian -  
o rn am en ted  cloth, g i l t  edges, 10s. 6d. ; o r  in  an tiq u e  morocco, ex tra  bound 
b y  I la y d a y ,  1/. Is.
Favourite English Poems of the Last Two Centuries. Una­
b ridged . W ith  Biographical Notices. I l lu s tr a te d  w ith  upw ards of Two 
H u n d re d  E n g ra v in g s  on Wood, from D raw ings by  th e  m ost em in en t A r ­
tis ts. H andsom ely  bound in  one volume, c lo th  e x tra ,  21s. ; or in  moroc­
co, 31s. 6d., a n d  morocco e leg an t,  21. 2s.
The Poets of the West : Specimens of the American Poets o f the 
N in e te e n th  C en tu ry . W ith  B iographical Notices. Choicely I llu s tra te d  
by  E n g lish  a n d  A m erican  A rtis ts .  D em y 8vo. C loth e x tra ,  10s. 6d.
The Novels of James Fennimore Cooper, Illustrated, now Pub­
l ish ing  (Vols. I . to X I I .  read y ) . T h e  A u th o r 's  las t  and  best E dition , 
p r in ted  on to n e d p a p e r ,  w ith  I llu s tra tio n s  on Steel from Designs b y  F e lix
O. D arley . T h e  Volum es rea d y  a re —T h e  Spy. Pioneers, W yando tte , Bravo, 
P ilo t, tied  Rover, Last of th e  M ohicans, th e  W e p t of W ish-ton-w ish , T h e  
H ead sm an , T h e  P ra ir ie ,  Lionel Lincoln, T h e  S ea  Lions. Bound in cloth 
e x tra ,  each  Volum e con ta in ing  a  Novel complete, and  sold se p ara te ,  price 
10s. 6d.
“  T h is  most handsom e edition  is 
well worthy  of th e  g re a t  novelist of 
Am erica . T h e  type, paper, and  p r in t ,  
a re  each eq u a lly  ad m irab le . W e  pro ­
phesy  no sh o rt existence for Cooper’s 
novels. In  y ears , p e rh ap s  cen tu ries ,  
to come, w hen each A m erican1 swamp 
an d  m o un ta in  shall h ave  become a  
g a rd e n —when th e  red  m an , and  even 
th e  traces  of his race , will h ave  dis ­
a p p e a re d —w hen m oun ta ins  will have 
become valleys, an d  valleys m oun ta ins
— Uooper s  works will be rea d  as g iv ­
ing  th e  clearest, hap p ie s t  in s ig h t  into 
th e  ea rly  life of A m erican  se tt le r s  and  
aborigines. E a c h  d a y  lessens th e  
chance of an y  s im ila r  series of novels 
be ing  aga in  w ritten  ; an d  supposing 
t h a t  a  second Cooper could a rise  in 
A m erica , th e  m ate ria ls  for s im ila r  
descrip tions would (or ce rta in ly  soon 
will) be w an tin g . W e h av e  seldom 
seen a  m ore beau tifu l edition of a n y  
novelist th a n  th a t  of Cooper.” — Critic.
The Hamlet : an Ode written in Whychwood Forest. By Tho-
m as W arto n . I l lu s tr a te d  w ith  F o u r te e n  E tc h in g s  b y  B irk e t  F o s ter .  
M edium  8vo., in  h a lf  morocco, 12s.
The Poetical Works o f Thomas Gray. Elustrated with Eight
E n g rav in g s  b y  B irk e t  Foster , an d  o rn am ented  on n e a rly  ev e ry  p age  by  
H a r r y  Rogers. Sm all sq u a re  8vo., handsom ely  bound in  cloth, bevelled 
boards, 5s. ; o r  in  morocco, 10s. 6d.
Milton’s Paradise Lost. W ith Elustrations by John Martin. 
Im p er ia l  8vo. h a lf  morocco, 1/. 11s. Gd. ; morocco ex tra , 21. 6s. ; 4to. h a l f  
morocco, 3I. 3s. ; morocco e x tra ,  41. 4s.
Our Little Ones in Heaven: Thoughts in Prose and Verse, se- 
lected from  th e  W rit in g s  of fav o u r ite  A u th o rs ;  w ith  an  In tro d u c tio n  by  
th e  la te  Rev. H e n ry  R obbins, M .A ., b eau tifu l ly  p r in te d  b y  Clay, with  
Fron tisp iece  a f te r  S ir  Jo sh u a  R eynolds. F cap . 8vo. c lo th  e x tra ,  5s.
Christian Geliert, and other Sketches; by Berthold Auerbach, 
A u th o r  o f  “  V illage T ales ,”  “  Barefooted M aiden ,”  &c. T ra n s la te d  from 
th e  G erm an  b y  a rra n g e m e n t w ith  th e  A u th o r.  W ith  F o r ty  I llu s tra tio n s . 
Crown 8vo. c lo th  e x tra ,  10s. 6d.
The Poetical Works of Edgar Allan Poe ; with Original Memoir. 
I l lu s tra te d  by  F .  R . P ickersg ill , R . A., J o h n  T en n ie l,  B irk e t  F o s te r ,  
F e l ix  D arley , Ja sp e r  Cropsey, P . D uggan , an d  A. M ado t, in  th e  firs t  S ty le  
of Wood E n g ra v in g .  8vo. C loth ex tra ,  11. I s ., mor. 1/. 11s. 6d.
Choice Editions of Choice Books. Illustrated by C. W. Cope,
R.A ., T. Creswick, R .A ., E d w ard  D u n can , B irk e t  F o s ter ,  J .  C. H orsley,
A .R .A ., George H icks, R . R edgrave , R .A ., C. Stonehouse, F .  T ay ler ,  
George T hom as, H . J .  T ow nshend, E .  H .  W e h n e rt ,  H a r r iso n  W e ir ,  &c.
1. Bloomfield’s F a rm e r’s Boy.
2. Cam pbell’s P leasu res  of Hope.
3. C am pbell's  Sold ier’s  D ream , &c.
4. Coleridge’s A ncien t M a r in e r . ,
5. G oldsm ith’s D eserted  V illage.
Crown 8vo. c lo th , bevelled  boards, 7s. 6d. e ach ;  or, in  morocco, 12s.
6. G o ldsm ith’s V ica r  of W akefie ld .
7. G ray ’s E le g y  in  a  C h u rch y ard .
8. H e a t’s E v e  o f S t.  Agnes.
9. M il to n ’s l ’A llegro.
10. W ordsw orth ’s Pastoral Poems.
“  S uch works a re  a  glorious bea tifi ­
cation for a  poet. S uch  works as these  
educa te  townsm en, who, surrounded  
by  dead  an d  artific ia l th ings , as  coun­
t r y  people a re  b y  life  an d  n a tu re , 
scarcely  lea rn  to look a t  n a tu re  till 
t a u g h t  by  these  co n cen tra ted  speci­
m ens of h e r  b e a u ty .”—Athenäum.
N E W  BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
HE Children’s Picture-Book of Birds and Beasts; with 
120 O rig ina l I llu s tra tio n s  by  W illiam  H n rvey . 2 vols, sq u a re , 
cloth, g i l t  edges, each 5s. U niform  w ith  “  C h ild ren ’s Bible 
P ictu re-B ook .”  [./ks£ ready.
Ernest Bracebridge : or, Schoolboy Days, by W . H. G. Kingston. 
A u th o r  of “  P e te r  th e  W h a le r ,”  &c. I l lu s tr a te d  w ith  S ix teen  E n g ra v ­
ings, descrip tive  of Schoolboys’ G am es a n d  P astim es, d raw n  b y  George 
H . T hom as, an d  p r in te d  in  T in ts  by  E d m u n d  E v an s . F cap . 8vo. 5s.
The Voyage of the “ Constance : ” a Tale of the Artie Seas. 
W ith  an  Appendix, com prising th e  S to ry  of “ T he  Fox.”  By M a ry  Gil­
lies. I llu s tra te d  w ith  E ig h t  E n g ra v in g s  on Wood, from  Draw ings by 
C harles  K eene.
“  A  n a rr a t iv e  of A rc tic  discovery— long as boyhood lasts . W e h e a rt ily
a  sto ry  over w hich, le t  i t  be  told ev e r  recom m end th is  E n g lish  C hristm as
so often, boys will h a n g  en th ra lle d  as book to young readers .” —Athenäum.
Always Do Your Best ; a Tale, by Harriet Myrtle. Illustrated
w ith  ab o u t  T h i r ty  E n g rav in g s , from  D raw ings b y  George T hom as, B ir -  
k e t  F oster , W ill iam  H arv ey , a n d  H a r r iso n  W eir .  S q u a re  c lo th , 3s. Qd. ; 
or w ith  Coloured P la te s ,  5s.
A  Picture Fable Book for Young People. Written expressly for
C h ild ren , a n d  I l lu s tr a te d  w ith  F if ty  la rg e  E n g ra v in g s ,  from  D raw ings 
b y  H a rr iso n  W eir . S q u a re  c loth e x tra ,  5s. ; or coloured, 9s.
The Children’s Picture Book of Country Scenes. B y Harriet 
M y rtle .  I l lu s tr a te d  w i th  F ifty-five E n g ra v in g s ,  from  D raw ings b y  B ir-  
k e t  F oster, George T hom as, W illiam  H a rv e y , a n d  H arriso n  W eir . S quare  
16mo., handsom ely^bound, g i l t  edges, p r ic e  5s. ; or coloured, 9s.
The Home Treasury of Old Story Books and Ballads. Newly
rev ised  ; w ith  S ix ty  E n g ra v in g s ,  from  designs b y  C. W . Cope, R .A ., T . 
W ebster , R .A ., J .  C. H orsley , A .R .A ., H . J .  Tow nshend, &c. Square  
c loth e x tra ,  5s. ; o r  coloured, 9s.
Favourite Pleasure Books for Young Children. Each printed on 
T hick  P ap e r,  a n d  r ic h ly  coloured in  a  s ty le  n ev e r  before a tte m p te d  a t  
th e  p rice , from  draw ings b y  Jo h n  Absolon, E d w ard  W e h n e rt ,  a n d  H a r ­
r ison W eir. 6d. each , or, com plete  in  one volume, w ith  100 superior Co­
loured  P la te s ,  cloth, g i l t  edges. 6s.
A  Picture Book of Birds and Beasts. W ith 250 Illustrations of 
N a tu ra l  H is to ry . Im p e r ia l  8vo. c lo th , g i l t  edges, 7s. Qd. ; o r  w ith  Co­
loured  E n g ra v in g s , 12s. ; o r  in  two s e p a ra te  books, 3s. 6d. each ; o r  co­
loured , 6s. each.
The Child’s Book of Nature, by W . Hooker, M.D. W ith 180
I llu s tra tio n s . Sq. 12mo. c lo th , bevelled . 8s. 6d.
A  Visit to the New Forest. B y  Harriet Myrtle. Illustrated
w ith  T h i r ty  E n g ra v in g s , from  D raw in g s  b y  George T hom as, B irk e t  
F oster , W illiam  H arv ey , a n d  H a rr iso n  W e ir .  S u p er-roya l 16mo. c lo th , 
3s. 6d. ; o r  th e  P la te s  Coloured, 5s.
Songs for the Little Ones at Home. Illustrated with Sixteen 
b eau tifu l ly  coloured P ic tu re s  b y  B irk e t  F oster  a n d  Jo h n  Absolon. Sm all 
4to., cloth, g i lt  edges, un iform  w ith  “ C hild’s P lay ,”  5s.
Child’s Play. Illustrated with Sixteen. Coloured Drawings by 
E . V. B., p r in te d  in  fac-sim ile  b y  W . Dickes* process, an d  o rn am ented  
w ith  In it ia l  L e tte rs .  Im p . 16mo. cloth e x tra ,  5s. T h e  O rig ina l E dition  
of th is  work  was published, a t  O ne G uinea .
The Boy Missionary ; a Tale for Young People. B y Mrs. J. M.
P a rk e r .  C ontents :— C h ap te r  I .  W h a t  can  D avie  do î— I I .  T h e  W a y  opens. 
— I I I .  T h e  W o rk  begins.— IV . P la n tin g  th e  Seed.—V. T h e  F i r s t  F rost. 
—V I.  Poor J a c k .—V I I .  S igns  of th e  H a n - est.—V I I I .  I t  looks like  a  
S torm .— I X .  I t  c lears  aw ay.— X . R eap in g  T im e. Fcap . 8vo. cloth, I s .  6d.
The Swiss Family Robinson ; or, the Adventures of a Father and 
M o th er  nnd  F o u r  Sons on a  D e se r t  I s la n d . W ith  E x p la n a to ry  Notes and  
I llu s tra tio n s . F i r s t  a n d  Second Series. N ew  E d ition , com plete  in  one 
volume, 3s. 6d.
Actea; a First Lesson in Natural History. By Mrs. Agassiz. 
E d ite d  b y  Professor Agassiz. I llu s tra te d .  F cap . 8vo. 3s. 6d.
Geography for my Children. By Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
A u th o r  of “  U ncle  T om 's Cabin ,”  &c. A rra n g e d  an d  E d i te d  b y  a n  E n g ­
lish  L ady, u n d e r  th e  D irection  of th e  A uthoress. W ith  upw ards of F if ty  
I llu s tra tio n s . C loth e x tra ,  4s. 6d. t
FA M IL Y  R E A D IN G  SE R IE S .
H E Household Library of Tale and Travel ; a Series of 
W orks specially  ad a p te d  for F a m ily  R ead ing , D is tr ic t  L ib ra ­
ries a n d  Book Clubs, P re se n ta tio n  a n d  P r iz e  Books:—
14. T h e  U n p ro tec ted  ; a  N a r ra t iv e .  
B y a  London D ressm aker. 5s.
15. Rifle, Axe, a n d  Saddlebags. By 
W . H . M ilh n rn . 3s. 6d.
16. D re d  ; a  T a le  of th e  G re a t  D ism al 
Sw am p. B y  M rs. Stowe. 2s. 6d.
17. Stories of th e  Is la n d  W orld . By 
C harles Nordhoff. I llu s tra te d .  
5s.
18. Swiss F a m ily  Robinson, an d  Se ­
quel. Com plete edition, 3s. 6d. 
I llu s tra te d .
19. Legends a n d  R ecords. B y  Chas.
B. T ay  1er, M .A . 3s. 6d.
20. Records of a  Good M a n ’s Life. By 
th e  S am e. 3s. 6d.
21. Life A llegories a n d  S im ilitudes . 
By D r. Cheever. 2s. 6d.
22. T h e  Fools' Pence, a n d  o th e r  N a r ­
ra tiv es  o f  E v e ry -d a y  Life. I l ­
lu s tra te d ,  c lo th , 3s. 6rf. ; o r  in  
stiff cover, 2s. 6d.
23. T h e  Boy M issionary . B y  M rs . 
J .  M . P a rk e r .  2s. 6d.; or in 
stiff  covers. Is. 6d.
24. A lice Carey’s P ic tu re s  of C ountry  
Life. C loth, 2s. 6d. or in  fancy  
boards, Is. 6d.
1. T h an k fu ln ess  ; a  N a rra t iv e . By
C harles  B. T ay ler ,  M .A . 4 th  
E d itio n . 3s. 6d.
2. E a rn estn ess  ; a  Sequel. By th e
Sam e. T h ird  E d ition . 3s. 6d.
3. T r u th  ; or, Persis  Clareton . By
th e  Sam e. 2s. 6d.
4. Recollections o f  A lderbrook. B y
E m ily  Judson. 3s. 6d.
5. T a les  of N ew  E n g la n d  Life. By
M rs. Stowe. 2s. 6d.
6. S u n n y  M em ories in  F ore ignL ands.
B y  th e  Sam e. 2s. 6d.
7. S hadyside ; a  T a le . B y  M rs.
H u b b e ll.  3s. 6d.
8. M em orials of an  O n ly  D au g h te r .
By th e  Sam e. 3s. 6d.
9. T h e  Golden S unse t.  B y  M iss
Boulton. 2s. 6d.
10. M ab el V a u g h an . By th e  A u th o r
of “  T h e  L am p lig h te r .”  3s. 6d.
11. Types of W omanhood. By th e
a u th o r  of “  E th e l .”  2s. 6d.
12. T h e  H il ls  of th e  S hatem uc. B y
M iss W a rn e r .  2s. 6d.
13. T h e  N un . By M rs . Sherwood.
2s. 6d.
*„* T h e  above a re  p r in te d  in  good ty p e  and  on th e  b es t p ap e r,  bound 
in  c lo th , g i lt  b ack  ; each  work d istin c t a n d  sold sep ara te ly .
EDUCATIONAL.
EOGRAPHY for my Children, by Mrs. H. B. Stowe.
F if ty  I llu s tra tio n s . Sq. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
A  System of Physical Geography, by D . M. Warren. 
W ith  Coloured M aps. 4to. 7s. éd. 
Latin-English Lexicon, by Dr. Andrews. 7th Edition. 8vo. 18s,
A  Manual of the Chaldee Language ; containing a Chaldee Gram­
m ar, chiefly from th e  G erm an  of Professor G. B. W in e r .  B y  E l ia s  R iggs,
D .D . Second E d itio n , rev ised . Post 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d.
The Grammar of English Grammars ; Historical and Critical, 
by Goold Brown. Second E d ition . 8vo. 25s.
First Book in Composition, by F . Brookfield. 18mo. 2s. 6d.
Art of Elocution, with a Modern Speaker, by George Vandenhoff. 
Second E d itio n . 12mo. 5s.
The Laws of Life, with especial reference to the Education of 
G irls. By E l iz a b e th  Blackwell, M .D . N ew  E d itio n , rev ised  b y  th e  
A u th o r, 12mo. c lo th , 3s. 6d.
Letters to the People, on Health and Happiness ; by Catherine
E .  B eecher. I llu s tra te d . 12mo. 3s. 6d.
Physiology and Calisthenics ; by the same Author. Illustrations. 
12mo. 3s. 6d. 
Select British Eloquence, by Chauncy A . Goodrich. 8vo. cl. 18s.
H ISTO R Y  AN D  BIOG RAPH Y.
LU TARCH ’S Lives. A n entirely new Library Edi-
tion, carefu lly  revised an d  corrected , w ith  some O rig ina l T ra n s ­
la tions b y  th e  E d i to r .  E d i te d  by  A. H . Clough, E sq . some­
t im e  Fellow  of O riel College, Oxford, an d  la te  Professor of 
E n g l ish  L ang u ag e  a n d  L i te ra tu re  a t  U n iv e rs i ty  College. 5 
vols. 8vo. c lo th . 21.10s.
The Life, Travels, and Books o f A lex. Von Humboldt. W ith an
In tro d u c tio n  b y  B ay ard  T ay lo r, A u th o r  of “  Life an d  L andscapes in 
E g y p t,”  &c. I n  one vol. post 8vo. cloth, 8s. 6d. w ith  p o r tr a i t  on steel.
The Life of General Garibaldi, the Roman Soldier, Sailor, Patriot,
a n d  H ero  ; w ith  Ske tches  of h is  Companions in  A rm s. T ra n s la te d  from 
h is  p r iv a te  M SS. b y  h is  friend  a n d  a d m irer ,  T . D w igh t. W ith  a  P o r tra i t  
on S teel. Post 8vo. c lo th , 8s. &/.
The Life of General Havelock, K.C.B. By the Hon J. T . Headley, 
l a te  S ec re ta ry  o f  th e  S ta te  of N ew  Y ork . I n  one vol. post 8vo. c lo th , 
8s. 6d.
Lives of the Sovereigns of Russia. By George Fowler, Esq. A u­
th o r  of a  “  H is to ry  o f  R ussia .”  Post 8vo. c lo th , uniform  w ith  “  S tr ic k ­
lan d ’s Lives of th e  Queens of E n g la n d .”  2  vols, post 8vo. 18s.
Public Economy of the Athenians, by Augustus Boeckh, from 
th e  2nd G erm an  E d itio n . 8vo. 21s.
The Works of Josephus, with a Life written by Himself. Trans­
la te d  from th e  o rig ina l G reek , includ ing  E x p la n a to ry  Notes an d  O bser­
vations. B y  W ill iam  W histon , A .M . W ith  a  Com plete In d ex . 4 vols. 
8vo. cloth, 24s.
The Monarchy of F  rance, its Bise, Progress, and Fall, by William 
Tooke, F .R .S . 8vo. N ew  E d ition . 7s. 6d. 
Constantine ; or, the Last Days of an Empire, by Capt. Spencer. 
Illu s tra tio n s . 2 vols. P o s t 8vo. 18s.
A  Diary of the American Revolution, from Official and Authentic 
Sources. B y  F r a n k  M oore. W ith  sev era l E n g ra v in g s  on S teel, M ap s, 
P lan s , &c. 2  vols. 8vo. 1/. 10s.
George Washington’s Life, by Washington Irving. Librar}7 
I l lu s tra te d  E d itio n . 5 vols. Im p . 8vo. 4/. 4s. L ib ra ry  E d i t .  Royal 8vo. 
12s. each.
Life of John Adams, 2nd President of the United States, by C.
F . Adam s. 8vo. 14s. Life an d  W orks complete, 10 vols. 14s. each.
TRAVEL AN D  A D V ENTURE.
H E Cottages of the Alps; or, Life and Manners in
Sw itzerland . By a  L ady. In  2 vols, post 8vo. i l lu s tra te d  w ith  
th e  Crests  o f  th e  Cantons. [Nearly ready.
The Overland Traveller ; a Companion for Emigrants,
T rad e rs ,  T rave lle rs , H u n te rs ,  and  Soldiers, t ra v e rs in g  g re a t  P la in s  and  
P ra ir ie s .  B y  Capt. R. B. M arcey . P rofuse ly  I llu stra teci, fcap. [Shortly.
Ten Years of Preacher Life; Chapters from an Autobiography. 
B y W illiam  H e n ry  M ilb u rn , A u th o r  o f  “  Rifle, Axe, an d  S add le-B ags.” 
W ith  In troduction  b y  th e  Rev. W illiam  A r th u r ,  A u th o r  of  “ T h e  Success­
fu l M e rc h a n t ,”  &c. Crown 8vo. c lo th . 4s. 6d.
c u ltu re  a n d  ta le n t,  who has  seen  a 
g re a t  deal of A m erican  life in  a ll  its 
phases. H e  is a  cap ita l s to ry te ller , 
and  anybody who does not h e a r t i ly  
en joy  his  book m u st be as una in u sab le  
as Louis X IV ., w hen M ad am e  de 
M ain tenon  found h im  so h e a v y  on 
h a n d .”—Spectator.
“  T h e  book m u st  be a  favourite  by  
force of i ts  ta le n ts ,  i ts  stories, a n d  its 
am using  v a rie ty .”—London Rev iew.
“  T h e  a u th o r  is a lread y  well known 
to E n g lish  R eaders  by h is  ‘ Rifle, Axe, 
a n d  Sadd le-bags’—his p resen t work 
will increase th e i r  gooa-hum our to-oo<
w ards h im . M r. M ilb u rn  is a  m an  of
Travels in Greece and Russia. W ith an Excursion to Crete. By
B a y a rd  Taylor, A u thor o f  “  S um m er an d  W in te r  P ic tu re s  in  Sweden, 
N orw ay, a n d  L ap land .”  Post 8vo. c lo th , w ith  two I llu s tra tio n s . 7s. 6d.
Summer and Winter Pictures of Sweden, Lapland, and Norway, 
b y  B ay ard  Taylor. Post 8vo. cloth, 8s. 6d.
Waikna; or, Adventures on the Mosquito Shore. B y  E. G. 
Squier, Esq . A u th o r  of “ T rav e ls  in  C en tra l A m erica .”  12mo. boards. 
I l lu s tr a te d  cover. T h ird  E d itio n , price  Is. 6d.
“A  narrative o f thrilling adventure and singular beauty.”— D aily  News.
Southern Lights and Shadows ; a book for intending Emigrants 
to A u s tra l ia ,  b y  F r a n k  Fow ler, la te  of H e r  M ajes ty ’s Civil Service, New 
South  W ales. C loth e x tra ,  2s. 6c/. ; o r  cheap  edition, Is. 6d.
Peasant Life in Germany, by Miss Anna C. Johnson. Post 8vo. 
cloth. 7s. 6d. 
A  Cyclopaedia of Modern Travel, edited by Bayard Taylor. 
W ith  I llu s tra tio n s . 8vo. cloth. 18s. 
The Merchant Abroad, by George F  rancis Train. Post 8vo. 8s. 6 d. 
Young American in Wall Street, by the same Author. Post 8vo. 
clo th . 7s. 6d.
The New and the Old ; or, California and India in Romantic As- 
pects. By J .  W . P a lm er , M .D . A u th o r  of “  U p  a n d  Down th e  I r ra w a d d i ;  
or, th e  Golden Dagon.”  Post 8vo. cloth. 8s. 6d.
The States of Central America, by E. G. Squier. Cloth. 18s. 
A  Health Trip to the Tropics, by N . Parker Willis. Post 8vo. 
10s. 6d. 
Canada and its Resources. Two Prize Essays, by Hogan and 
M orris. 7s., or sep ara te ly , Is. 6d. each, a n d  M ap , 3s. 
Western Africa, its History, Condition, and Prospects, by the 
Rev. J .  L e ighton  W ilson, 18 Years a  M issionary . Post 8vo. 8s. to .
Central Africa ; or, Life and Landscapes from Egypt to the Negro 
K ingdom s of th e  W h ite  N ile, b y  B ay ard  T ay lo r.  7s. 6a. 
India, China, and Japan, by Bayard Taylor. 7 s. 6d.
From W all Street to Cashmere : a Journal of Five Years in 
Asia, Africa , an d  E u ro p e  ; com prising V isits  d u r in g  1851-2-3-4-5-6 to th e  
D an em o ra  I ron  M ines, th e  “  Seven Churches,”  P la in s  of Troy, P a lm y ra , 
Je ru sa le m , P e tra ,  S erin g ap a tam , S u ra t  ; w ith  th e  Scenes of th e  rec e n t  
M u tin ies  (B en ares , A g ra , Cawnpore, Lucknow, D elh i, &c.) B y  Jo h n  B. 
I re la n d .  W ith  100 I llu s tra tio n s  from  Sketches  m ad e  on th e  spot b y  th e  
A u th o r. D em y 8vo. cloth. 21s.
The Fankwei; or, the San Jacinto in the Seas of India, China, 
a n d  J a p a n .  By W ill iam  M axw ell Wood, M .D . U. S. N . Post 8vo. cloth. 
8s. 6d.
Palestine, Asia Minor, Sicily, and Spain. By Bayard Taylor. 
(2 n d  E d itio n .)  7s. 6d. 
Boat-Life and Tent-Life in Egypt, Nubia, and the Holy Land, 
b y  W . C. P r im e . 2 vols. Post 8vo. 17s. 
Letters from Spain and Other Countries in 1857-8. B y William 
C ullen B ry a n t.  Post 8vo. c lo th . 8s. 6d. 
The Attache in Madrid ; or, Sketches of the Court of Isabella II.
F ro m  th e  G erm an . Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.
A t Home and Abroad, by Madame Ossoli Fuller. 7s. 6d. 
Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands $ by Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe. W ith  60 I llu s tra tio n s . 2s. 6d. 
Impressions of England, by the Rev. A . Cleveland Coxe. 6s. 
Peter Parley’s Own Life and Reminiscences of Places and People.
2 vols. W ith  I llu s tra tio n s . 8vo. 21s.
SC IE N C E  AND DISCOVERY.
HYSICAL Geography of the Sea ; or, the Economy 
of th e  Sea  a n d  its  A daptations, its  Salts , i ts  W ate rs ,  its  Climates, 
i ts  In h a b i ta n ts ,  and  w h a tev e r  th e re  m ay  be of g en era l in te re s t  
in  i ts  Com m ercial Uses o r  In d u s t r ia l  P u rsu its .  By M . F .  
M a u ry ,  LL.D., L ie u te n a n t  of th e  U n ited  S ta te s ’ N avy. E ig h th  
an d  ch eap er  E d itio n , w ith  im p o rta n t  additions, w ith  I l lu s tra t iv e  C h a r ts  
a n d  D iag ram s. Crown 8vo. c lo th . 5s.
displays in  a  rem a rk ab le  degree, like  
th e  ‘ A dvancem ent of L ea rn in g ,’ an d  
th e  ‘ N a tu ra l  H istory1 of Buffon, p ro ­
found research  an d  m agn ificen t im a ­
gination .”—Illustrated London News.
“ W e e r r  g re a t ly  i f  L ieut. M a u ry ’s 
book will n o t h e re a f te r  b e  classed w ith  
th e  works of th e  g re a t  m en  who h ave  
tak en  th e  lead  in  e x ten d in g  an d  im ­
proving  knowledge a n d  a r t  ; h is  book
T h e  following le t t e r  resp ec tin g  th e  p rese n t  edition h as  been  received  from 
th e  A u th o r  : a n d  i t  is specially  req u es ted  t h a t  in  a ll  o rders  “  A u thor’s E d i ­
tion  ”  m ay  be specified.
“  Gentlemen “  Observatory, Washington, 21th June, 1859.
“Y a m  glad to hear that you contemplate the new edition o f the “  Phy­
sical Geography o f the Sea ”  in a cheaperform. I  gave permission fo r  the trans­
lation aud publication o f this work in the Welsh language ; but you are the only 
firm in the realm who have been authorized to republish it in the vernacular, and
I  am in no manner responsible fo r  the errors and blunders which have been or 
may be committed by other publishers who have printed the work and published 
it in England.
“  I  send you, in advance o f publication here, two chapters o f the forthcoming 
new edition. These chapters relate—one to the Neptunian difficulties in the way 
o f a telegraph across the Atlantic, showing that they are by no means insupera­
ble,—the other to the force o f the trade winds, showing that in the southern he­
misphere the system o f atmospherical circulation is much more active and vigo­
rous than'it is on our side o f the Equator. These chapters, especially the lottery 
will not, I  apprehend, be found by any means to detract from  the interest o f the
“  Other alterations and corrections have been made, which will appear in the 
body o f the work. Among them are some valuable additions to our knowledge 
o f the orography o f the Ocean. Plate X I. ‘ Basin o f the A tla n tic w ill be found 
corrected according to the excellent deep-sea soundiiig o f Captain Dayman, Ü .N., 
in H .B.M . ships Cyclops and Gorgon.
“  1 am, Gentlemen,
“  Messrs. Sampson Low, Son, and Co., “  Respectfidly, etc.
“  47, Ludgate Hill, London. “  M . F .  M a u r y .
The Kedge Anchor ; or, Young Sailor's Assistant, by William 
B rady. S even ty  I llu s tra tions . 8vo. 16s. 
Theory of the Winds, by Capt. Charles Wilkes. 8vo. cl. 8s. 6d.  
The Recent Progress of Astronomy, by Elias Loomis, LL.D. 
3rd  E dition . Post 8vo. Is. 6d. 
An Introduction to Practical Astronomy, by the Same. 8vo. 
cloth. 8s. 
The Bible and Astronomy, by Dr. Kurtz, from the 3rd German 
E d itio n . Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
System of Mineralogy, by James D . Dana. New Edit. Revised.
W ith  N um erous E n g rav in g s . 2 vols. 8vo. 24s.
Ancient Mineralogy ; or, an Inquiry respecting Mineral Sub­
stances  m entioned  b y  th e  A ncien ts  ; w ith  Occasional R e m a rk s  on th e  
Uses to  w hich  th ey  were applied . By N . F .  M oore, LL.D . Second E d i ­
tion. F cap . 5s.
The Life of North American Insects. B y B. Jaeger, late Pro­
fessor of Zoology an d  B o tany  in th e  College o f  N ew  Je rse y  ; assisted by  
H . C. P res to n , M.D„ Crown 8vo. w ith  num erous I llu s tra tio n s . 8s. 6d.
Cyclopædia of Mathematical Science, by Davies and Peck. 8vo. 
Sheep. 18s. 
The Canadian Naturalist and Geologist. 8vo. Bimonthly. 3s.
A  Dictionary of Photograph}'. By Thomas Sutton, B .A ., Editor 
of “ Pho tograph ic  Notes.”  I l lu s tr a te d  w ith  W oodcut D iag ram s. 1 vol. 
crown 8vo. r e a  edges, 7s. 6d.
The Practice of Photography ; a Manual for Students and Ama­
teu rs ,  b y  P h ilip  H . D elam otte , F .S .A . 3 rd  E d ition . 4s. 6d. 
Phrenology made Practical, and Popularly Explained, by Frederick 
B ridges. W ith  64 I llu s tra tio n s . F cp . Cloth, 3s. 6rf.
The Book of the First Chess Congress : Containing the Proceed­
ings o f  th a t  C e leb ra ted  Assemblage, w ith  th e  P a p e rs  read  in  its Sessions, 
th e  Gam es p layed in th e  G ran d  T o u rn am en t,  a n a  th e  S tra ta g em s en te red  
in  th e  P rob lem  T o urnay  ; to g e th e r  w ith  Sketches  of th e  H is to ry  of Chess 
in  th e  O ld a n d  New W orlds. By D an ie l W illa rd  F iske, M .A. Post 8vo. 
w ith  I llu m in a te d  T itle . 8s. &d.
TR A D E, COMMERCE, AN D  A G RICULTU RE.
HISTORY of Coal, Coke, Coal Fields, the Winning
a n d  W o rk in g  of Collieries, V ar ie tie s  of Coal, M ine  Surveying , 
an d  G overnm ent Inspection. I ro n ,  i ts  ores an d  processes of 
M an u fac tu re  th roughou t G rea t  B r i ta in , F ran ce , Belgium , &c. 
In c lu d in g  E s tim a tes  of th e  C apita l req u ire d  to em b a rk  in  th e  
Coal, Coke, or Iron  T ra d e s ;  th e  p robable  am oun t of profit to b e  rea l ised ;  
value o f  M in e ra l  P roperty , &c. &c. T h e  In fo rm ation  contained  in  th e  
C h ap te rs  on th e  Coal an d  I ron  T rad es  will be  b ro u g h t  down to th e  P re ­
sen t T im e. By. W . Fordyce, A uthor of a  H is to ry  of th e  County  P a la t in e  
o f  D u rh am . Im p . 4to. c lo th . [Nearly ready.
History of the Rise and Progress of the Iron Trade of the United 
Sta tes , from  1621 to  1857 ; w ith  num erous S ta tis tica l  T ab les  r e la t in g  to 
th e  M an u fa c tu re , Im p o rta tio n , E x p o rta t io n , an d  Prices of I ro n  for m ore 
th a n  a  Century . B y  B. F .  F re n ch . 8vo. cloth. 10s.
Opportunities for Industry ; or, One Thousand Chances for 
M a k in g  M oney. By E d w in  T . F reed ley , E sq . A u th o r  of “ A  P rac tica l 
T rea tise  on Business,”  &c. O ne vol. 8vo. c lo th . 6s.
“  This is a fa tter book than its title 
indicates ; its name reads lilce quack­
ery, but it is really a volume fu ll o f 
curious and instructive matter, and 
abounding with valuable admonitions." 
S hipping  an d  M ercan tile  Gazette .
“  We quote a favourable passage
at the present moment— ‘ The Trade 
with Japan.’ ” —Athenaeum.
“  This is something like a book. Who 
tcould be poor when by purchasing it 
he may have at his disposal not less 
than one thousand and twelve chances 
ofmalcing a fortune Ì"—A tlas.
that refers to a subject o f some interest
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine (Monthly). 2s. 6d.
Pleasant Talk about Fruits, Flowers, and Farming. B y Henry 
W a rd  Beecher, A u th o r  of “  Life T h o u g h ts .”  I n  o rn am e n ta l  c lo th , p rice  
2s. 6d.
Full o f pleasant and valuable information not usually met with in books.
The Midland Florist and Suburban Horticulturist, a Hand-book 
for th e  A m a te u r  an d  F lo ris t, conducted b y  A lfred  G. S u tton . P u b lish ed  
m o n th ly , p rice  3d.
The Book of Farm Implements, and their Construction ; by John 
L. T hom as. W ith  200 I llu s tra tio n s . 12mo. 6s. 6d. 
The Practical Surveyor’s Guide ; by A . Duncan. Fcp.Svo. 4s. 6ri.
A R C H ITE C T U R E  AND D R A W IN G .
ESIGNS for Parish Churches ; with 100 Illustrations. 
By J .  Coleman H a r t .  8vo. cloth. 21s. 
Villas and Cottages ; by Calvert Vaux, Architect. 300 
Illu s tra tio n s . 8vo. cloth. 12s.
The Amateur’s Drawing Book, and Basis of Study for the Pro­
fessional A rt is t .  By J .  G. C hapm an , M .A . W ith  num erous I l lu s tr a ­
tions. 4to. c lo th , g i l t  top, O ne Guinea.
Compositions in Outline. By Felix  O. C. Darley. From Judd’s 
M a rg a re t.  Folio. O rig in a lly  pub lished  a t  T h ree  Guineas. 1/. Is. t
THEOLOGY.
H E Land and the Book, or Biblical Illustrations drawn
from  th e  M a n n ers  a n d  Customs, th e  Scenes a n d  th e  Scenery 
of th e  H oly  L and , b y  W . M . Thom son, M .D ., tw enty-five  
yea rs  a  M issionary  in  S y ria  an d  P a les t in e . W ith  3 M aps and  
severa l h u n d red  I llu s tra tio n s . 2 vols. Post 8vo. c lo th . II. Is.
A  Topographical Picture of Ancient Jerusalem ; beautifully co­
loured. N in e  feet b y  six  feet, on rollers, varn ish ed . 3I. 3s.
A  New Biblical Chart of the History of the Jews. Compiled by 
J a n e  Brough, A u th o r  o f  “  H ow  to Ilfake th e  S a b b a th  a  D eligh t,”  &e. 
L ith o g rap h ed  by  J .  Unw in. 10s. 6d. on sheet ; or m oun ted  a n d  v a rn ish ed , 
on ro lle r, 15s. S ize 3 f t .  2 in . b y  3 f t .  4 in.
Thoughts on the Services; or, Meditations before Worship. 
Designed as an In troduction  to th e  L itu rgy , an d  a n  A id to its  Devout Use. 
B y  Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, R ector of C h ristch u rch , B altim ore, A u th o r  
of  “  Im pressions o f  E n g la n d .”  Revised  for th e  use of th e  C hurch  of 
E n g la n d ,  by  th e  Rev. Leopold Jo h n  B ernays, M .A . P r in te d  b y  W h it-  
tin g h am . Fcp. 8vo. c lo th , red  edges. 3s. 6d.
“  A  warm-hearted suggestive w ork”
E n g lish  C hurchm an.
“  We have been struck with the 
great amount o f really useful informa­
tion conveyed, and the pious and de­
votional spirit which breathes through 
the whole, and we think the volume will 
be found a most useful one to introduce 
into our parishes.”— Clerical Jo u rn a l .
“ Any one who is acquainted with 
Mr. Cleveland Coze’s works will anti­
cipate the character o f his ‘ Thoughts 
on the Services.’ Though by no means 
deficient in ritualistic information, the
book aims rather a t presenting the de­
votional aspect o f the services o f the 
Christian year. This object it fulfils 
by its simple and affectionate tone."
G u ard ian .
“  The name o f this author has been 
so often before the English public, and 
generally in association with works o f 
considerable ment, that a very bnef 
mention on our part w ill suffice to 
malie our readers anxious to obtain 
this, his last and very best book.” 
L ite ra ry  C hurchm an .
A  Short Method of Prayer ; an Analysis o f a Work so entitled 
b y  M ad am e de la  M othe-G uyon ; b y  T hom as C. U p h am , Professor of 
M e n ta l  an d  M ora l Philosophy in  Bowdoin College,U.S. Am erica . P r in te d  
b y  W h itt in g h a m . 12mo. c lo th . Is.
Prevailing Prayer. W ith Introduction by Norman Macleod, 
D .D ., A u th o r  of “  T h e  E a rn e s t  S tu d en t,”  &c. F cap . c lo th . Is. 6d.
The Higher Christian Life.
F cap . c lo th . Is .  6d.
B y the Rev. W . E . Boardman.
The Power of Prayer, Illustrated by the wonderful Displays of 
D ivine  G race d u r in g  th e  A m erican  R evival in  1857 a n d  1858, b y  Sam uel J .  
P r im e , A u thor of “ T rave ls  in  E u ro p e  a n d  th e  E a s t .”  12mo. cloth. 2s. 
Cheap edition, Is.
“  Never, since Apostolic days, has 
there been such a record o f the poiver 
o f prayer as exhibited by fa c t and tes­
timony. The form  in which the de­
tails are given is that o f reports o f 
what fe ll from  the lips ofthose present 
at the daily ministrations.”— Record.
“ We have here a volume glowing
with heavenly fire, a page as it were o f 
the book o f life—fu ll o f such facts as 
we shall doubtless find  ijiscribed there 
in lities o f everlasting light. I t will be 
our own fa u lt i f  from  the perusal of 
such a volume, we rise not in posses­
sion o f some spiritual good.”— P a trio t
The Bible in the Levant ; or, the Life and Letters of the Rev.
C. N . R ig h te r ,  M issionary  in  E g y p t,  Greece, T u rkey , an d  th e  Crim ea. 
B y th e  Rev. S am uel I ren æ u s  P r im e , D . D ., A u th o r  of “  T h e  Pow er of 
P ra y e r ."  F cap . 8vo. cloth. 2s. 6d.
“  M r. R ic h te r  was th e  ag en t of th e  
A m erican  Bible Society in  tn e  Levant, 
and , while th ere , engaged in  m u ch  m is ­
s io n ary  en te rp r ise  in  E g y p t,  Greece, 
T u rk e y , an d  th e  Crim ea. D ea th  over­
took h im  in  th e  prosecution of his 
labours. H is  jo u rn e y  to Jo rd a n  and  
J e ru sa lem , as recorded  in  these  pages, 
is well deserv ing  of a t te n tio n .  H e 
seem s to h av e  been  well acqu a in ted  
w ith  th e  countries over w hich  h e  
trave lled , a n d  h is  le t te rs  b e a r  traces  
of single-m indedness a n d  devotion.”  
Literary Churchman.
“  W e h ave  read  th is  volum e w ith  
m u ch  in te re s t .  In  addition  to its  be ing
a  m o n u m en t to  th e  m em ory  of a  pious, 
devoted, an d  successful lab o u re r  in  
th e  diffusion of God’s H o ly  W o rd — 
sudden ly  ca lled  from  h is  work to h is 
r ew a rd —it  contains lively descrip ­
tions of th e  coun tries  a n d  peoples of 
P a r is ,  S w itzerlan d , I ta ly . Greece, th e  
Crim ea, T u rkey , P a les tine , &c. B u t 
th e y  a re  ev iden tly  descrip tions given 
b y  a  C h ristian  m an, who, w h ile  h e  ob­
served  a n d  noted down m uch  t h a t  was 
in te res tin g , nev e r for a  m om ent forgot 
or neglected  th e  g re a t  an d  im p o r ta n t  
objects of his mission.”
Wesleyan Times.
Communings upon Daily Texts, tending to a 
Holiness. “  Com m une w ith  your own h e a r t ." — P
Religion in America ; by Dr. Baird. 8vo. cloth. 14s. 
Annals of the American Pulpit ; by Dr. Sprague. 5 vols. 8vo. 78s. 
History of the American Bible Society ; by Dr. Strickland. 8vo. 
10s. 6d. 
God in the Dwelling ; or, the Religious Training of a Household. 
B y th e  Rev. D udley  A. T y n g . F cap . 8vo. lim p clo th , Is. 
Life Thoughts. By the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. Two Series,
com plete in  one volum e, well p r in te d  an d  well bound. 2s. S uperior edi­
tion , i l lu s tra te d  w ith  o rn am ented  borders. 'Sm . 4to. cloth ex tra .  10s. 6d.
Summer in the Soul; or, Views and Experiences of Religious 
Subjects . B y  th e  Rev. H e n ry  W ard  Beecher, A u thor o f“  Life Tho u g h ts .”  
I n  fcp. 8vo. c lo th  ex tra .  2s. 6d.
 Life of Practical 
- P s a lm  iv. 4. P o s t 8vo.
clo th . 5s.
Life Scenes from Mission Fields ; edited by the Rev. Hubbard 
W inslow. F cp . 6s. 
Motives for Missions ; Addresses by the Bishops of Carlisle and 
Ripon, an d  o thers. F cp . 8vo. 3s. 
The Bible in England ; by the Rev. C. D. Bell, Incumbent o f St. 
Jo h n 's ,  H am p stead . 6d. 
The Miner’s Sons ; Martin Luther and Henry Martyn, by the 
sam e A u th o r. I2mo. Is. 
Faith in Earnest ; by the same Author. Fcp. 8vo. cloth. Is. 6d.
A  Complete Analysis of the Holy Bible, based on the Works of 
th e  lea rn e d  T a lb o t ; b y  th e  Rev. N a th a n ie l  W est, D .D . Royal 8vo. c l. 30s.
Twelve Aspects of Christ; or, Christ A ll in A ll, by the Rev. 
George F isk , V ica r of M a lv e rn . F cp . 8vo. 4s. 6d. -,
The Rich Kinsman ; or, the History of Buth the Moabitess, by 
th e  R ev . S tephen  T yng , D .D . P o s t 8vo. 5s.
The Life of the Apostle Peter ; by the Rev. Dr. Lee, Bishop of 
D elaw are. F cp . 8vo. 5s.
History of the Old Hundredth Psalm ; by H . W. Havergall. 8vo. 
35. 6d.
Double Witness of the Church ; by the Rev. W . J . Kip, D.D.
Fcp . 8vo. 6s.
Presbyterian Looking for the Church. Fcp. 8vo. cloth. 6s. 6 
Sermons ; by Bishop Dehon. 2 vols. 8vo. 30s.
Sermons for all Seasons; by the Rev. Charles B. Tayler, M .A.
Fcp. 8vo. c lo th . 5s.
Sermons for Family Reading ; by the Rev. William Short, Rector
of S t.  G eo rg e -th e -M arty r ,  Queen Square. 8vo. cloth. 10s. 6d.
Sermons for Boys ; or, the Church in the Schoolroom, by the Rev.
L. J .  B ernays. F cp . 8vo. 5s.
Family Prayer for a Fortnight; by a Lady. 8vo. 3s.
American National Preacher. Vol. 32. 7 s. 6d. 
ProfessorUpham’sL ifeofFaith,andInteriorLife. 2 vols. 5s.6d .
Professor Upham’s Divine Union. 7s. 6d.
Life and Experience o f Madame de la Mothe Guyon. By Pro-
fessor U pham . E d i te d  b y  an E n g lish  Clergym an. Crown 8vo. cloth, w ith  
P o r tra i t .  T h ird  E d itio n , 7s. 6d.
Life of Madame Catherine A d°rna; 12mo. cloth. 4s. 6d.
L A W  AND JU R ISPR U D E N C E .
UM M ARY of the Law of Copyright and International
T rea tise s ;  b y  P e te r  B urke . 12mo. 5s.
Elements of International Law ; by Henry Wheaton, 
LL.D. 6 th  ed it, royal 8vo. 31s. 6d.
History of the Law of Nations ; by the Same. Royal 8vo. cloth. 
31s. 6d.
Commentaries on American Law; by Chancellor Kent. Ninth
a n d  e n ti re ly  N ew  E d ition . 4 vols. 8vo. calf. 51. 5s. ; cloth, 41. 10s.
Lectures on the Constitutional Jurisprudence o f the United States, 
b y  W . A. D u er, LL.D . 12mo. 10s. 6d.
Principles of Political Economy ; byFrancis Bowen. 8vo. cl. 14s.
Treatise on the Law of Evidence ; by Simon Greenleaf, LL.D.
3 vols. 8vo. calf. 4/. 4s.
A  Treatise on the Measure of Damages ; or, An Enquiry into 
th e  P rin c ip le s  which govern th e  A m ount o f  Com pensation in  Courts of 
Ju s tice . By Theodore Sedgwick. T h ird  rev ised  E d itio n , en la rged . 
Im p e r ia l  8vo. cloth. 31s. 6d.
Mr. Justice Story’s and his Son W . W. Story’s Works,
C om m entaries on th e  Constitution of th e  U nited  S ta tes . 2  vols. 3ÖS. 
F a m il ia r  Exposition of th e  L aw  of Agency. Calf. 30s.
B a ilm en ts .  30s.
B ills  of E x ch an g e . Calf. 30s.
L aw  of Contracts. 2 vols, cloth. 63s.
Conflict of Laws. 8vo. cloth. 32s.
E q u i ty  P lead ings . Calf. 32s.
E q u i ty  Preceden ts , Companion to  “  P le a d in g s ;”  b y  G. I. C urtis . 8vo. 
calf. 30s.
C om m entaries on E q u i ty  Ju r isp ru d en ce . 2 vols, c lo th , 56s. Calf, 63s. 
L aw  of P a r tn e rsh ip .  30s.
Prom issory  Notes. Calf. 30s.
P lead ings  in  Civil Actions. Calf. 25s.
MEDICAL.
U M A N  Physiology, Statical and Dynamical ; by Dr.
D rap er. 300 I llu s tra tio n s . 8vo. 25s.
A  Treatise on the Practice o f Medicine ; by Dr. George
B. Wood. F o u r th  E d itio n . 2 vols. 36s.
A  Treatise on Fractures, by J . F . Malgaigne, Chirurgien de 
l ’H ôp ita l S a in t  Louis, T ra n s la te d ,  w ith  Notes an d  Additions, by  Jo h n  H . 
P a c k a rd , M .D . W ith  106 I llu s tra tio n s . 8vo. sheep . 1/. Is.
The History of Prostitution ; its Extent, Causes, and Effects 
th ro u g h o u t th e  W orld  : b y  W illiam  Sanger, M .D . 8vo. cloth. 16s.
A  History of Medicine, from its Origin to the Nineteenth Centurj-.
B y D r. P .  V. R enouard . 8vo. 18s.
Letters to a Young Physician just entering upon Practice ; by 
Ja m e s  Jackson , M .D . F cp . 8vo. 5s.
Lectures on the Diseases of Women and Children. By Dr. G. S.
Bedford. 4 th  E d ition . 8vo. 18s.
Principles and Practice of Dental Surgery ; by C. A . Harris. 6th 
E dition . 8vo. 24s.
Chemical and Pharmaceutical Manipulations ; by C. and C. Morfit. 
Royal 8vo. Second E d itio n  en larged . 21s.
POETRY.
A U L  : a Drama, in Three Parts. Second Edition, post
8vo. cloth, 6s.
The Painted Window ; a Poem, by M. E. Arnold. 2nd
E d itio n , 3s. 6d.
Sabbath Haltings in Life’s Wilderness : or, Sacred Poems for 
ev e ry  S n n d ay  in  th e  Y ear. By H . Outis. F cap . 8vo. cloth. 4s. 6d.
Adventures of a Summer Eve ; by W. G. T. Barter. 12mo. 6«.
Lee Shore and other Poems j by James M. Share. 12mo. 2s. 6d .
Poets and Poetry of Europe; by Henry W . Longfellow. 8vo. 21s.
Poetry of the East ; by W . R. Alger. 8vo. 6s.
Codrus 5 a Tragedy, by Richard Neal. Fcap. 8vo. cloth. 2s. 6d.
PO PU LA R  BOOKS AT PO PU L A R  PR IC E S .
CAREY’S Pictures of Country Life. Is. 6d. 
jel over the Right Shoulder. Is.
Missionary ; by Mrs. J . M. Parker. Is. 6d.  
Domestic Servants, their Duties and Rights ; by a Barrister. Is. 
Dred ; by Mrs. H . B. Stowe. (160th thousand.) Is. 6d.
Fools’ Pence, and other Tales ; by C. B. Tayler, M.A. 2s. 6d.  
Life Thoughts. B y the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 2s.
Lights and Shades of Australian Life. Is. 6d.
Mabel Vaughan ; by the A utlior of “ The Lamplighter.” Is. 6d. 
Nothing to Wear, and Two Millions, by William Allen Butler. Is. 
Power of Prayer; by Dr. Prime. Is.
Records of Alderbrook ; by Emily Judson. Is.
Shadyside ; by a Pastor’s Wife. Is.
Tales and Sketches (complete) ; by Mrs. Stowe. Is.
Truth ; by Charles B. Tayler, M .A . Is. 6d.
Waikna; or, Adventures on the Mosquito Shore. Is. 6d. 
Wolfert’s Roost, and other Tales; by Washington Irving. Is.
FIC T IO N .
of Womanhood ; in Four Stories. Reprinted
“  F ra se r ’s M agazine ,”  “  Household W ords,”  &c. S to ry  1. 
W ish . S tory  2. F o u r  Sisters. S to ry  3. B e r th a ’s Love. 
r 4. T h e  O rdeal. B y  th e  A u th o r  of “ E th e l ,”  “ S is te r  
e,”  &c. F cp . c lo th , fancy  boards . 2s.
The Angels’ Song; a Christian Retrospect. By Charles B. T ay­
ler . W ith  I llu s tra tio n s . 5s.
The Barefooted Maiden ; by Berthold Auerbach. Illustrated by 
W e h n e rt .  F cp . 8vo. 6s.
Blanche Neville ; a Tale of Married Life. B y Rev. C. D . Bell. 6s.
The 160th Thousand of Mrs. Beecher Stowe’s “  Dred.” 2s. 6d.
Cheap edition, Is. 6d.
E l Fureidis; the Happy Valley. By Miss Cummins, Author of 
“  T h e  L am p lig h te r”  a n d  “  M ab el V au g n an .”  I n  2 vols, sm all 8vo. price  
10s. 6d. [Nearly ready.
Right at Last, and other Tales. By Mrs. Gaskell, Author of 
“  M a ry  B arton ,”  in  1 vol. post 8vo. 10s. tid.
Fiction—continued.
The Woman in White. B y Wilkie Collins, Author of “ The
D ead  Secret,”  in  3 vols, post 8vo. [Shortly.
The Cruise o f  the “  Frolic or, the Yachting Adventures of 
B a rn a b y  B rine, R .N . B y  W . H . G. K ingston , A u th o r  of “  P e te r  th e  
W h a le r .  I n  2 vols, post 8vo. 21s.
The Minister’s Wooing : a Tale of New England. By the Author
of “  U ncle  Tom ’s Cabin.”  Two E d itio n s  :—1. I n  post 8vo. cloth, w ith  
T h ir te e n  I llu s tra tio n s  b y  H ab lo t  K . Browne, 7s. 6d.—2. P o p u la r  E d itio n , 
crown 8vo. c lo th , w ith  a  Design b y  th e  sam e A r tis t .  2s. 6d.
“ I f  a n y  detrac to rs  from th e  m erits  
of ‘ U ncle  Tom 's C a b in ’ were ever 
d riv en  by  th e i r  reac tion  ag a inst th e  
in d isc rim n ate  eulogy of t h a t  w ork  b y  
its  ig n o ran tly  zealous a d m irers  into 
im p a tie n t  d isp a rag em en t of i ts  a u ­
th o r ’s genius, we a re  su re  t h a t  a fte r  
rea d in g  ‘ T h e  M in is te r’s W ooing’ they  
will be im pelled  to a tone  for th e i r  p as t 
d iscourtesy  b y  th e  cordial w a rm th  of 
th e i r  p ra ise .”—Daily Neias, Oct. 14.
“ We h av e  suid enough to call a t ­
ten tion  to  th e  m otive o f  th is  c h a rm in g
sto ry  of P u r i ta n  life. I t  h a s  in  its  
form  m uch  of th e  g race  of an  idyl. 
T h e  h u m o u r  is as p leasan t  as in  th e  
best of th e  au th o r 's  previous works ; 
th e  pathos is wholesome a n d  n a tu ra l,  
as i t  was n o t alw ays in  ‘ U ncle  Tom ’s 
Cabin .’ As a  whole th e  story is in  
several respec ts  th e  b es t t h a t  M rs. 
Stowe has  m i t t e n .  I t s  t ru e s t  praise  
a t  th e  p rese n t  m om ent is t h a t  i t  is a 
s to ry  th o rough ly  in  h arm o n y  w ith  th e  
r ig h t  C hristm as m in d .”
Examiner, Dec. 31.
When the Snow Falls. By W . Moy Thomas. A  Book for Christ- 
m as a n d  th e  F ireside. 2 vols, post 8vo. 1/. Is.
“  A s tory  book t h a t  will no t quickly  
fall o u t of req u est.  T h e re  is a  de li ­
cacy of conception in  th e  ta le s  often 
poetical, a n d  th e  carefu lness of th e ir  
execution is a  comfort to a ll  educa ted  
read e rs .” —Examiner.
“ T h e  g re a t  ch a rm  of th e  book th ro u g h ­
o u t is th e  pu re , q u a in t ,  r ich  m an n e r  
of p a in t in g , which, as we said before, 
r re s is t ib ly  rem in d s  of one of those 
Id F lem ish  towns w here  h a rd  work 
a n d  æ sth e tic  b eau ty , a c tu a l  hum our, 
life, a n d  a rt is t ic  loveliness m eet one 
everyw here  side b y  side .”—L it. Gaz.
Bound The Sofa, by the Author of “ Mary Barton,” “ Life of 
C harlo tte  Bronte.”  2 vols. Post 8vo. Second E d itio n . 21s. 
Mabel Vaughan; by Miss Cummins, Author of “ The Lamp-
l ig h te r .”  E d i te d  b y  M rs. G askell . Cloth, 3s. 6d. Cheap  edition, Is .  Gd.
Stories of a  v ery  rem a rk ab le  ex ­
cellence. T h e ir  p rev a ilin g  c h a ra c te r  
is a  q u a in t ,  pensive  hum our, u t te r ly  
free  from  all m orbid  feeling  o r u n ­
h e a lth y  exc item en t, rem in d in g  us in  
s ty le  not a  l i t t le  of C harles Lam b.” 
Critic.
“ W e cord ia lly  recom m end these  
genu ine  stories. E a c h  has  some germ  
of inciden t in  i t  worth  developing, and 
developes i t  de lib e ra te ly  a n d  a r t i s t i ­
ca lly .”—Daily News.
“  H a d  we our will, th e  wom en of 
E n g la n d  should each  possess a  copy 
o f 4 M abel V a u g h a n .’ ” —  Wesleyan
“  W e wish i t  success for th e  sake  of 
th e  p u re  in ten tio n  w ith  w hich  i t  was 
w ritten . M ab el is a  c h a rm in g  ch a -
*#* In  o rdering  th is  book, specify M rs . G aske ll’s E d itio n , as th e  A uthor 
has  no in te res t  in  an y  o ther.
r ac te r ,  a n d  one which  m ay  be  safely 
he ld  u p  for a d m ira t io n .”—Saturday 
Ileview.
“  ‘ M abel V a u g h a n  ’ is a  q u ie t  and  
in tense ly  good s tory—th e  book is c a re ­
fu lly  w ritten .” —Atheneeum.
Chiswick P ress  :—W h it t in g h a m  a n d  W ilk in s, Tooks Court, C hancery  Lanç.



